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Abstract
In the UK, international recruitment is one of the strategiesadopted to tackle the
internationally
is
It
UK
that
the
on
predicted
will continuerelying
shortageof nurses.
both
in
is
(IRNs)
high
future.
There
the
national and
recruitednurses
attrition among
factors
While
determiningthe turnoverof British nursesare generally
overseasnurses.
is
there
understood,
not muchevidenceaboutoverseasstaff.
Literature suggeststhat factors involved in the decision to emigrateand experiences
during recruitment are essential in the development of professional and personal
expectations. The extent to which expectations are met is related to job satisfaction and
retention. This research aims to improve understanding about the interface between

IRNs' expectations,initial experiencesandturnover.
The studyusesa qualitativeapproach,askingIRNs from India and the Philippinesand
using analysis of their narratives to generate data about their expectationsand
experiences.The first group comprised6 Indian nurses,who were interviewedthree
times over eight monthssince their arrival in the UK, and someof their managersand
mentors. The second and third groups comprised Filipina nurses recruited from two
cohorts, 6 nurses recruited one and a half years before and 9 nurses recruited four years
before.

Findings validate results from other studies about the
motivation to emigrate. Motives
are often, but not exclusively, economic. Indian nurses come with their families to
improve their lives in the UK while Filipino nurses
back
help
families
their
to
come
home. Professional and economic expectations arc often

important
There
met.
are
not

professional disparities between their countries and the UK. Nurses perceived that there
was not enough institutional support for professional and cultural adaptation. Often their
experience and skills are neither recognized nor valued. Isolation, frustration and
consequently low satisfaction were identified in most of the nurseswhat is known to be
related to turnover.
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Doctorate of Public Health Integrative Statement
The Doctorate of Public Health is intended for public health practitioners aiming to hold
leadership positions in the future. The need to understand how to apply scientific
knowledge towards health gains poses a major challenge in organizations working in
public health. This professional doctorate equips students with essential skills and
lead
to
organizations working towards public health policies and practice. The
abilities
main differences from an academic doctorate are that it is a more structured course with
different elements; it has a taught clement and is linked to the professional practice
through the professional attachment. The thesis is generally, but not always, oriented to
tackle problems within the scope of public health practice and often is policy oriented. It
is shorter than a PhD thesis (50,000 words) and is expected to be completed within 18
months (LSHTM, 2006).

The programme integrates three elements. The first is a taught element,comprising six
modules. The first three modules arc mandatory and include two on evidence-based
public health and one on leadership and management.The second three modules can be
chosen from all those offered at the school. The choice, in my case,was made basedon
the skills required for the other two components of the degree. Planning to undertake
research using qualitative methods with a social sciences and organizational
perspectives, I chose one module on qualitative research and one on medical
anthropology. I also studied one module on evaluation of health programmes as a
contribution to my future professional career and one non-assessedextra module on
principles of social research. I obtained a very good pass in the final assessmentof five
of the six mandatory modules and one good pass in another one (the extra one was not
counting towards the final degree score).
The second element of the DrPH is
a professional attachment. It consists of an in-depth
analysis of an organization working in public health through an internship arranged by
the student for a period of generally three to six
months. The aim of this clement is to
develop understanding of how to design
and develop public health organizations
(LSHTM, 2006). In my case I
chose the World Health Organization Country Office in
Cambodia. Being interested in

workforce and human resources(HR), I chose to use that
area as an entry point for analysis. The results
were presented in the report "World
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Health Organization Country Office Cambodia: Responding to Human Resources
Development"(Alonso-Garbayo, 2004). The report was used by the organization to
in
introduction
their organizational and management
the
changes
of
some
support
I
for
During
the
the course of the assignment
professional attachment was
systems.
involved in the work that WHO does in the area of HR mainly as a counterpart of the
Departments of Human ResourceDevelopment and Personnelof the Ministry of Health.
That allowed me to complement my knowledge about the problems related to HR in
developing countries and more specifically those affecting Cambodia. I was also
involved in the day-to-day work of the organization, attending meetings and getting
involved in internal activities such as specific task groups about human resourcesor as a
member of the team discussing internal issues what allowed me to understand the
culture and dynamics of the organization. I obtained a good pass (13)in the assessment
of this element.

The third element of the DrPH is a research project leading to a thesis. This clement
aims at providing researchskills and to improve understanding of the role of researchin
health
public
practice. My area of researchwas human resourcesand more specifically
the phenomenon of migration of health professionals working in the public health
system. Specifically the researchexamines how the expectations about the UK of nurses
recruited in India and the Philippines by a Hospital Trust in London, change through the

processof adaptationto their new environmentand the extentto which they arc met and
how that influencestheir career developmentand their intention to stay or to move
forward.

After I qualified as a nurse,my professionalcareerstartedin 1985as a clinical nurse
working for eight yearsin the SpanishNHS, mainly in intensiveand emergencycare.
Since then my work moved into international health with an initial interest in
humanitarianwork that later shifted into issuesrelatedwith healthsystemsdevelopment
and health policy. My career has progressively advanced towards positions of
responsibility with different organizations, from NGOs to UN and Government
organizationsmostly providing advice on health policy, managementand systems
developmentissues.
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At the academic level, after my basic nursing studies at the Univcrsidad Complutense
de Madrid, I was involved in a number of coursesto improve my managerial skills, first
health.
international
focussed
health
later
Spanish
to
the
on
more
system and
oriented
After six years working at this level I decided to improve my understanding of the
decision making process in the health sector and I studied a Masters in Sciencesdegree
in Health Policy, Planning and Financing at the London School of Economics and
Political Sciences and the LSHTM (intercollegiate). The course improved my
Health.
Ministries
health
in
of
as
such
public
understanding of organizations working
After the MSc I returned to the field and worked with UN organizations (e.g. UNFPA
I
Polio
health
WHO)
in
different
also
eradication.
and
and
areas such as reproductive
in
health
freelance
care programmes
worked as a
consultant mainly on evaluation of
developing countries. In 2000 I got a position as Health Policy and Management
Advisor for the World Bank managed Health System Rehabilitation and Development
Programme in East Timor. The assignmentcovered the period one year after the violent
in
Independence
declaration
Indonesia
few
withdrawal of
of
until a
months after the
May 2002. It was during those years that I developed a special interest in the area of
human resources for health. Being in a country with a critical shortage of key health
I
(e.
Indonesia),
25
doctors
professionals g. only
remained after the withdrawal of
developed a special interest on this specific problem. International recruitment was part
of the solution found for East Timor which posed great challenges to the newly
established Ministry of Health and personally to me as an adviser in that area (AlonsoGarbayo, 2004). The complexity of rehabilitating the health system, particularly in the
area of human resources,
contributed to my decision to come to the LSHTM to pursue
my DrPH with a focus on issues of human resources. My main objective was to
improve my capacity in similar situations including the analysis and exploration of
issues with a scientific approach. Workforce issues have globally attracted great
'years
in
last
the
attention
and are now recognized as a major bottleneck in the
achievement of Global Health Goals and the success of public health programmes
(WHO, 2006). The increasing attention in this area
and the growing number of
academic and professional events related to this important area has provided me with
the opportunity to present my research findings in different forums including two
international conferencesand two researchworkshops

building
has
to
which
contributed

my profile as a specialist in this area and also to the dissemination of the findings of this
study. I am also planning to publish the results of my research in the form of scientific
9

Trust
be
the
to
journals.
where
international
in
A
sent
also
will
report
research
articles
the studywasundertaken.
in
invaluable
be
in
Hcalth
has
Public
The Doctorate
provided me with skills that will
to
be
has
LSIHTM
future
Working
once again, proved
at the
professional career.
my
Walt
Gill
doing
Professor
it
a great
the
supervision of
under
greatly enjoyable and
opportunity to learn and grow in my personal and academic experience.
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Chapter 1: Introclurtion

Chapter 1: Introduction
Global nursing workforce crisis
The size of the global health workforce is estimated to be over 59 million health
health
These
including
20
almost
workers
million support workers and managers.
distributed
for
health
(HRH),
human
to
are
as
workers, often referred
resources
disease
burden
inequitably
higher
Areas
arc
the
of
around
with a
unequally and
globe.
has
North
America
density
health
lower
2006);
(WHO,
those with a
while
of
workers
1,000
has
1,000
18
Sub
Saharan
Africa
than
per
one
only
workers per
more
population,
population (JLI, 2004).
Human resourcesfor health (HRH) deficits represent a major problem for public health
2002;
in
developing
developed
Finlayson
(Walt,
1998;
ct al.,
systems
and
countries
Buchan, 2002a; Dovlo, 2003; Marchal and Kegels, 2003; ICN and FNIF, 2006; WHO,
2006). The deficit at a global level is estimated to be around four million health workers
(JLI, 2004; WHO, 2006); constituting a major barrier for the achievement of
international health goals (Buchan and Calman, 2004; ICN and FNIF, 2006; WHO,
2006), the successof global health programs (Marchal and Kegels, 2003; Ncayiyana,
2004; WHO, 2006) and the ability of health systems to deliver health care to their
populations. There is evidence that the density of health workers is strongly related to
health outcomes such as survival of mothers, infants and children (WHO, 2006).
It is widely agreed that there is a global shortage of nurses. The main reasons arc
multifaceted and complex. On the one hand the demand for nurses is progressively
increasing due to population growth, ageing of the population and increase in the
burden of chronic and non-communicable diseases. On the other hand the supply of
nursing professionals is declining and is expected to decline further (Buchan, 2002a;
Antonazzo et al., 2003; Awascs ct al., 2003; Aiken
2006).
2004;
WHO,
et al.,
Contributing to this decline there is evidence of high
attrition among nursing
professionals. The main reasonsarc low salaries and poor work environments leading to
low motivation and turnover (Baumman, 2007). The short supply of nurses is
particularly severe in low income countries due mainly to limited supply of nurses,one
of the main reasonsbeing migration - or the brain drain (Wadda, 2000; Friedman, 2004;
16
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Africa alone the shortfall is
Padarathct al., 2004; Scott ct al., 2004). In Sub-Saharan
cstimatcdat 600,000nurses(ICN and FNIF, 2006).
The global stockof nursesappearsto be insufficientto coverworld needs.In developed
in
decade
have
declined
in
last
the
countriesnursing workforce stocks
and as shown
Table I there are predictions of shortfalls in the near future (Aiken ct al., 2004).

Table I Country RegisteredNurse (RN) Workforce and Foreign Nurses'Contribution
Country
USA

RNs in workforce (foreign RNs
as % of total workforce

Predicted
year)

2,202,000 (4%)

UK

500,000 8%

275,000 (2010)
808,000 (2020)"
53 000 (2010)

Canada
Australia

230000 (6%)
179,200 7

78,000(2011)
40,000 (2010)

Ireland

49,400( 8%

10,000 2008

Adaptedfrom (Aiken et al., 2004)

shortfall

(shortfall

# (Bureau-of-Health-Professions,2002)

However, some countries have been producing more health workers than they can
employ. Buchan ct al. (2003) estimatedthat 85% of Filipino-employednursesare
working abroad(Buchanet al., 2003). India, Spainand China recently signedbilateral
agreementswith the UK Department of Health to facilitate emigration of their
reportedlynursingworkforce surplus(Doll, 2005).

The British nursing labour market
Disparitiesand gapsin healthworkforce information from different
organizationsmake
the analysisof the UK nursing labour market difficult (Buchanand Seccombe,2005).
Registrationwith the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) is compulsoryin the UK
as a prerequisitefor practice.Howevernot all registerednursesare necessarilyactive.
ThereforeNMC data reflect information about intention to
work in the UK ratherthan
actual working. As shown in Figure 1 there has been an increasein the nursing
workforce during the last decade.
The total number of nurses increased from 645,011 in 1996 682,220 in 2006 (5.7%),
to
with the number of initial registrations increasing from 19,632 to 31,402 (59.9%) over
the same period. However, the number of nurses leaving the
register (wastage) also

17
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increased from 17,572 in 1996 to 25,515 in 2006 (NMC, 2006). Current levels of
wastage compared with that one decade ago. represent a net increase of 18.5%. Wastage
figures doubled from 2.3% in 1997 to 4.7% in 2003 (NMC, 2005c).

Figure 1: NMC Register Dynamics (I996/2005)

NUMBER OF NURSES REGISTERED WITH NMC

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
year
Source: Author's analysis of data from NMC (NMC, 2005c)

About 75% of all working nurses in the UK are employed by the NHS (Buchan et al.,
2006). Nursing and midwifery staffing in the NHS declined 26% from 1987 to 1997
(Maynard, 2000) and in July 2000, the NHS launched a plan for reform which included
an increase of 20,000 in the number of nurses (NHS, 2000). The strategies proposed to
achieve those targets included an increase in production, an improvement in retention,
facilitating the return of non-practising staff and international recruitment. Within the
NHS, the number of whole time equivalent (WTE) nursing staff in all the UK, increased
from 309,992 in 1997 to 381,624 in 2005 an increase of 23.1%. In England alone the
number of nurses went from 246,011 to 307,744, an increase of 25% in the same period
(Buchan and Seccombe, 2006a).
However, the net growth in the number of registered nurses (number of nurses joining nurses leaving) working

for the NHS in England and Wales has been decreasing over

the last four years from 4,842 nurses in 2003 to just 1,405 in 20061. As shown in Figure

' Data cover the
period 1 April one year to 3 1' March next year

18
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2. if the trend continues, zero growth could be expected soon (OME, 2003, OME.
2005a: OME, 2005b: OME. 2006). These figures could be overestimated as data are
derived from a national survey of NHS Trusts with a low response rate and they might
be
interpreted
figures
Trusts
Thus
the
should
performing poorly.
not represent
cautiously (Buchan and Seccombe, 2005). This was claimed by the Health Minister to
be the result of a closer match between supply and current demand (DoH, 2006b).
However, there are reasons to think that, unless this growth is increased and sustained, it
will not be sufficient to cover future needs.

Figure 2 NHS Nursing workforce growth

NHS NURSING WORKFORCE GROWTH

4,215
2,848
1,405

2005

2004

2006

year
Source:Author's analysisof datafrom (()ME, 2(103;OME, 2005a;OMF, 2005b;()Ml:, 2006)

In the USA, Canada, Australia and other industrialised countries the nursing workforce
is aging and approaching its retirement age (Buchan et at., 2002; Buchan, 2002a;
Antonazzo et al., 2003). In the UK, the average age of nurses registered with NMC also
increased during the last decade (see Figure 3), and around 150,000 nurses will reach
retirement age in the coming five to ten years (Malone, 2006). Younger age groups are
also tending to decrease, with nurses joining the workforce later. The retirement age
remains unchanged resulting in a shorter active professional life (NMC, 2005c).
The NHS has greatly increased health care activity in the last years. In England the
number of acute elective and emergency hospital admissions went from 7.5 million in
1992/93 to 9.9 million in 2004/05 (+ 33.2%). The number of emergencies attended in
19
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A&E (only new attendances) went from 11 million

in 1992/93 to more than 16 million

in 2004/05 (+ 52%). New patients attended in outpatient services went from 9 million in
1992/93 to more than 13 million
technology

medical

responsibilities

in 2003/04 (+ 43.7%) (DoH, 2006a). Advances in

and the extension

of

nursing

roles,

with

nurses assuming

previously assigned to other health professionals (NHS, 2000) are also

increasing the demand for nurses (Gerrish and Griffith,
UK, for example, have been providing

consultations

2004). Nurse practitioners in the
since 1992, having progressively

by
tasks
that
assumed
such as prescribing or minor surgery
were previously performed
physicians (RCN, 2002).

Figure 3 NMC nurses registered with NMC/l1KCC: distribution by age group in the last decade

NURSING

WORKFORCE
AGE DISTRIBUTION
PER YEAR

40
35
30
25
20
15
10

5

AGE GROUP
-1996
2001

1997

1998

1999

2000

2002

2003

2004

2005

Source: Author's analysis of data from (NMC, 2005c)

An ageing population will require more nursing care (ICN, 2001; Tjadens, 2002; Zurn
et al., 2002; Buchan, 2002a; Hasselhorn et al., 2003; Buchan and Dovlo, 2004). In the
UK, the number of people aged 85 and over grew by 64,000 (6 per cent) in 2004/5
reaching a record of 1.2 million. This trend is expected to continue during the first half
of the century (ONS, 2006).

Gerrish and Griffit (2004) argue that, in the developed world, a poor image of the
nursing profession and the increased opportunities for women in the labour market
20
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However,
2004).
fewer
Griffith,
(Gcrrish
to
and
new applicants nursing schools
attract
in the UK, after a decline occurred during the first half of the 1990s,the number of new
in
from
12,082
from
increased
has
to
the
entrants
register
pre-registration education
1997/8 to 20,587 in 2004/5. However not all complete their training. For example, in
Scotland the proportion of nursing students completing their 3-years courses declined
from 64.2% in 1998/99 to 56.6% in 2002/03 (RCN, 2004).

In a study acrossten European countries about intentions to leave the nursing profession
it was found that 36.2% of UK nurses were considering leaving (Ilassclhorn et al.,
2003). The problem of "bum out" and low morale among nurses working for the NHS
in the UK is well documented. Callaghan (2003) found that low salaries, lack of support
for education and training, poor career development, lack of resources and job
insecurity were the main reasons given by nurses reporting low morale (Callaghan,
2003), reasonsechoed in a survey involving 338 Trusts in England and Wales, reported
by the Office of Manpower Economics in 2003 (OME, 2003).

The recent growth of the nursing workforce in the NETSwas the result of an
unprecedentedfinancial investment during the period 2000-2004 (Buchan and
Seccombe,2005).The situationchangedin 2005when the NHS facedseriousfinancial
deficits which forced the Departmentof Health to adopt drastic measuresfor cost
containment(HSJ_Editor,2006).As a result, someTrusts facing deficits closedwards
and made redundancies (BBC News Online, 2005; Mullholland, 2005;
BBC-News-Online, 2005a).The implications for the nurse workforce are important.
Measuressuch as reductions in agency staff, putting a freeze on new expenditure,
imposing vacancy freezesand reducing staff were
in
2006
implemented
being
still
(Buchan and Seccombe,2006a), and it has been suggestedthat
being
nurses are
replacedby non-qualifiedprofessionals,suchas HealthCareAssistants(Bach,2005)
As a result of the growth in the nursing workforce
and the financial crisis mentioned
above, international recruitment of junior nurses (bands 5 and 6) was limited in 2006 to
countries within the EU area (Doll, 2006b). This decision was made in spite of
increasing evidence presented above
predicting relapsing shortages of nurses in the
coming years. The inadequacy of this measurewas highlighted by the RCN:
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"Removing nursing from the list of recognised shortage professions
is short-termism in the worst possible sense. [... J Over 150,000
due
five
in
to ten years and we will not
to
the
retire
nurses are
next
home
"
them
alone.
with
grown nurses
replace
all

(Malone,2006)
With this scenarioit is likely that the UK governmentwill be forced to reconsiderits
current policy and rc-introduce the recruitment of ovcrscas nurses who will not
otherwisebe producedin sufficient numbersin the UK or in Europe.

International recruitment
More than a third of nurses registered with the NMC were trained overseas2.From
1997, over 80,000 overseas nurses were registered with the NMC, most of them
migrating from the Philippines, Australia, India and South Africa (Buchan and
Scccombe,2006b).

The numberof overseasnursesnewly registeredwith the NMC betweenApril 2002and
March 2003 was 13,041of a total of 36,811new registrations(35%) (NMC, 2004b).
The proportion in 2004 - 2005 was maintainedat similar levels with 11,477overseas
nursesregistered from a total of 33,257 (35%) (NMC, 2005c).

The distribution of overseasnursesin the four countriesof the UK is uneven.This
group represented around 1.8 % of the total nurses registered in Scotland, 3.1 % in
Wales, 2.7% in Northern Ireland and 7.8% in England. Within England the proportion
in London is much higher than the rest of the country
with around 25% of registered
being
from overseas(Buchan et al., 2005).
nurses
Since 2002, India and the Philippines have been
providing more than half of the
overseas nurses to the NMC (NMC, 2005c). As shown in Table 2 the proportion of
Indian nurses went from 1% of the total overseasinput to the NMC
registry in 98/99 to
40.9% in 05/06 and the proportion of Filipino
nurscs went from 1% to 17.8% in the

2 In this
study the term overseasnursesis used to identify nursesthat were trained overseas.
Internationally Recruited Nurses (IRNs) refers to nursestrained
and actively recruited abroad, often in
their country of origin.
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Table 2 Indian and Filipino nursesregistered with the NMC as % of total overseasnurses
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Source: (NMC, 2005c; NMC, 2UU6)

This growth reflects the active recruitment undertaken by the NHS in both countries
Code
introduction
2001
In
October
for
international
the
a
since
of guidance
recruitment.
of Practice for National Health Service (NHS) employers was issued (Doll, 2001). The
policy, which was revised in 2004 (Doll, 2004), reflected Department of Health's
acceptance that international recruitment should not be from countries with nursing

deficits themselves(DoH, 2004b). The DoH policy is seenas a legitimatesolution to
the problem of the shortageof nurses and it recommendsthe use of only those
recruitmentagenciesadheringto the guidance.However,the policy doesnot regulate
the private sectorandnot all recruitmentagenciesadhereto it (DoH, 2004a).As a result
overseasnursesrecruited by the private sectorcoming from countriesincluded in the
DoH list of bannedcountriesarc later recruitedby NHS employerswho arguethat they
comply with DoH guidance(Bach,2007).
An agrccmcnt was rcachcd in January 2001 bctwccn the Indian and the UK
Govcmmentscnabling and promoting the NHS to rccruit nurscsin that country. This
explain the steadyincreasein the proportion of Indian nurses,as shown in Figure 4
(NMC, 2005c; NMC, 2006). Despite active recruitment having been undertakenby
NHS Trustsin the Philippinessincethe late 1990s,the Governmentof The Philippines
signedan agreementwith the UK in 2002 to facilitate the emigrationof Filipino nurses.
The agreementincludedeconomictermssuchas the obligation for the NHS to pay for
immigration and registrationfees and airfaresas well as
to
related
requirements
other
induction and good practice (Bach, 2006). The trends in recruitmentin India and the
Philippines shown in Figure 4 reflect the changein preferencesby NETSrecruiters
betweenboth countriesshowingan inclination towardsIndia since2001-2002.
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Figure 4 Proportion of Indian and Filipino Nurses from Tonal Overseas Nurses registered with NMC

PROPORTION OF INDIAN AND FILIPINO FROM THE
TOTAL OVERSEAS NURSES REGISTEREDWITH NMC
(April 98 - March 2006)
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International recruitment of nurses is expensive. Initially nurses had to cover their own
moving expenses but more recently that responsibility has shifted to the employer
(Maybud and Wiskow, 2005). In the UK the cost of a private recruit in 1999 was
between 8% and 14% of an annual nurse's salary (DoH,

1999). Efficiency

of

international recruitment can only be achieved if the initial investment on overseas
nurses ensures a long-term engagement with the employer, but there is some evidence
in
do
internationally
that,
(IRNs)
once recruited,
suggesting
not stay the
recruited nurses
NHS for long. Nurses in the UK have to renew their registration in the NMC every three
years. Of the internationally recruited nurses registered in 1995,56% did not renew
their registration in 1998, suggesting that their length of stay in the UK NHS may be
short (Buchan and O'May, 1999). Buchan et al. (2005) found that 63% of the Filipino
nurses and around 25% among those from India, Pakistan and Mauritius were planning
to move to another country, with around 40% planning to leave in the next two years
(Buchan et al., 2005). It is important to note that this data refers only to the intention to
leave and not to actual turnover. However, while there is evidence of the reasons for
turnover behaviour of British nurses (Packard and Motowidlo,

1987; Biegen, 1993;

Knoop, 1995; Hutt and Buchan, 2005; Hayes et al., 2006) there is very little evidence in
this regard for overseas nurses. They might be susceptible to different incentives than
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locally qualified nurses.There is therefore a need to increaseknowledgeabout the
improve
their
to
the
the
nurses
overseas
of
plans
experiencesand
motivation,
This
to
British
contribute
their
the
aims
study
system.
retention
within
experiencesand
to this.

Theoretical background
To investigate the experiencesand plans of IRNs, this study drew on the large empirical
and theoretical literature on migration in, general, and the growing body of researchon
from
knowledge,
the
Concepts
from
bodies
theories
these
and
nursing migration.
and
of
literature on organisational behaviour were used to frame the specific areas of interest
and initial data analysis in this study. It then assesseshow far the existing literature
helps understand the specific case of Filipino and Indian nurse migration to the UK.
This section reviews this literature, and provides some theoretical background and
contextual information on migration and organizational behaviour related to this
specific case.

Migration theories
Humanmigrationdenotesthe movementof humanfrom oneplaceto anotheroften over
long distancesand in groups.Scholarshave been analysingmigration for many years
without reachinga consensuson one single explanationthat capturesand explainsall
the different aspectsof this complexphenomenon.Arango (2000)suggeststhat thereis
no such thing as one generalmigration theory, but that different disciplinescan help
explain migration. Insteadof building a sequenceof contributionsleadingto a general
migration theory, researchershave useddifferent models, frameworksand conceptual
approachesto explore this multifaceted phenomenon.Essentiallyhe arguesthat one
theory of migration alone would not be able to explain such a complex phenomenon
(Arango,2000).
Neoclassical explanations see migration from a purely
supply and demand perspective
(Lewis, 1954; Sjaastad, 1962; Todaro, 1969; Piore, 1979). However,
migrants are also
influenced by social and cultural forces rather than just by
The
economic motives.
migration networks theory, with a more socio-political perspective, focuses on the
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development of a network infrastructure that facilitates migration and the importance of
not only the individual, but the household and community levels on explaining
migration (Massey et al., 1987). Migration also follows former colonial, geographical
and linguistic ties (Connel and Stilwell, 2005). With a broader perspective, the
migration systems approach suggestsa tension between on the one hand the idea that
there is an international migration system and on the other hand that migration is a
processwithin some broader conceptualised system (Kritz ct al., 1992).
Having reviewed different theoretical approaches to the phenomenon of migration it
was decided that a broad perspective would be the most appropriate. This study
therefore uses an adaptation of the model developed by Van-Hear (1998) based on
economic theories of migration (Massey ct al., 1993) and modified and supplemented
by other migration theories (Van-Hear, 1998). The
model suggestsaspectsthat need to
be examined in order to understand migration. These
decisionindividual
the
are
making, the household decision-making, the disparities between places of origin and
destination, the migrant networks, the regulatory
context in which migration takes place
(migration regime) and the macro-political
environment. This study draws specifically
on Van-Hear's individual (push and pull factors), social (household and migratory
networks) and cultural (history, religion and gender) perspectives of migration and
examines the regulatory context surrounding international migration of nurses and the

disparitiesbetweenorigin and destinationcountriesin terms
of nursingpractice.

Individual perspective: push, pull and
regulatory factors
Despitebeing influencedby multiple factors, the decision to

emigrateis essentiallya

personalone (Stilwell et al., 2004) resultingfrom individualsweighingthe benefitsand
the cost of migration. In order to understandthis tradeoff, this study
usesthe pushand
pull factors theory, initially proposed by Ravenstein (1885) in the late 1800's
(Ravenstcin,1885)and reintroducedby Lee (1966). The
theory is still commonlyused
to explain migratory movementsof healthworkerstoday (Mcjfa
et al., 1979;Allan and
Larsen,2003; Buchan,2003; McGonagle
et al., 2004; Bach, 2004a;Astor ct al., 2005;
Larsenet al., 2005; Kingma,2006; Smith
et al., 2006; Winkelmann-Glced,2006)which
atteststo its flexibility andclarity.
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Pull
impel
to
in
forces
emigrate.
that
workers
Push factors are those
countries of origin
2003;
(Dovlo,
destination
from
factors are those
countries that attract professionals
Kingma, 2006). Pull and push factors arc commonly opposite aspects of similar
Buchan
2006).
Kingma,
1978a;
(Mejia,
destination
in
countries
phenomena source and
determines
both
the
between
strength
(2003)
the
that
the
sides
extent
of
gap
argued
et al.
These
2003).
two
from
influence
(Buchan
destination
at.,
et
the
countries
pulling
of
factors determine the direction of the flow by attracting or repelling health workers.
Other factors such as professional regulations (registration and licensing) and migration
flow
the
in
destination
labour
the
size of
source and
countries modulate
policies
and
(Mejia, 1978b). A large set of push, pull and regulatory factors have been identified
from this literature as suggestedin Table 3.

Table 3 Factors fostering migration
PUSH
"
"

Relatively low salaries
Relatively poor working
conditions

"

Relativelylimited

"

"

"

"
"

"
"

opportunities for career
progression
Relatively poorly
resourcedhealth system

Relativelyless
opportunitiesfor
professional

development
Relatively low
professional fulfilment
(India)
Poor social recognition
of nursing (India)
Perceivedworse quality
of life

Perceivedworse
security
Fewer opportunities for

child education
"
"
"
"

HIV/AIDS
Economic instability
High unemployment
Socio-cultural factors

REGULATORY

PULL
"
"

Relatively high salaries
Relatively good
working conditions

"

Professionalregistration
and licensing
regulations

"

Relativelysafework

"

Immigrationand

"

environment
Relatively well
resourcedhealth system
Relatively more

"
"

emigration laws and
procedures
Employment regulations
Codesof Practice

"

Bilateralagreements

"

opportunitiesfor career
progression
Relativelymore

"

"

opportunities for
professional
development
Perceivedbetter quality
of life
Perceivedbetter
security
More opportunities for

"

child education
Safersocio-political

"
"

environment (asylum)

"
"
"
"
"

Shortageof nurses

Active recruitment
1listory of colonial
influence
Family and social
support (Diaspora)
Common language

uurce; Auapieajrom (IJeJ1a, iviaa: NMepa,1Yilib; Daniel et al., 200/; Kingnia. 21101;Xaba ana
Phillips, 2001; Alan and Larsen, 2003: Buchan et at, 2003; Buchan
et at, 2003: Khadria. 2004;
Padarath et at, 2004; Larsen et a!., 2005: Kingma, 2006; Smith
2006)
WVinkelmann-Gleed,
2006,
et at.
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Bach (2007) from an industrial relations perspective arguesthat the role of the state both
at source and destination and labour market institutions such as employers, and
in
the UK (Bach,
to
can
contribute
recruitment agencies
understand nurse migration
2007). Following this perspective and in order to have a broad view of the phenomenon
of nurse migration, this study, therefore, incorporates an exploration of the NITS as the
employer and the role of the recruitment agenciesinvolved.
Theories about migration have been used to explain movements among specific
professional groups but the study of nurse migration is a relatively new area. Although
limited, there is an incipient body of literature about nurses' motivations for migration.
Most scholars agree that they relate to professional, economic, social and personal
reasons (Kingma, 2001; Xaba and Phillips, 2001; Allan and Larsen, 2003; Awases et
al., 2003; Buchan et al., 2003; Astor et al., 2005; Kingma, 2006; Smith ct al., 2006;

Thomas,2006).

At economic level most studies found that on the
pull side, economic improvements,
employment availability, ensuring retirement and expectations to improve quality of life
were the main reasons for nurses to emigrate (Daniel et al., 2001; Allan and Larsen,
2003; Vujicic et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2006; Winkelmann-Glced, 2006). In
regard to
employment availability some authors argue that the shortagesof nurses in developed
countries and active recruitment constitute important pull factors for nurses from
developing countries (Findlay, 2002; Stilwell
et al., 2004; Winkelmann-Glced,
2006).Nurses are often seen as exclusively
economic migrants, but studies suggestthis
representsa misunderstanding of nurses motives (Larsen et al., 2005), which included
professional motives as a very strong incentive for migration, sometimes outweighing
economic factors (Awases et al., 2003). Thomas (2006) suggeststhat nurses in lower
income segments of society tend to
migrate more than those with better economic
status, with the incentive to migrate depending on the
from
income
prospective
gains
migration. However, other authors argue that the most skilled and
experienced nurses
are the ones that emigrate (Brush and Sochalski, 2007; Salmon ct al., 2007).
From a professional perspective, issues
related to professional development such as
access to continuous education, work experience or
working within high nursing
standardswere common in most of the studies (Daniel ct
al., 2001; Allan and Larsen,
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for
looking
leave
2004).
Less
Khadria,
their
2003;
countries
experienced nurses
knowledge
to
their
and skills while senior nurses
recently acquired
opportunities apply
leave in search of a better professional career (Kingma, 2001). Other professional
factors suggested arc more related to the work environment such as access to better
technology, availability of clinical resources, improved management, or professional
have
2006).
Nurses
to
(Xaba
Phillips,
2001;
Smith
also expect
and
autonomy
et al.,

2001).
in
(Daniel
tasks
the
to
et
at.,
ward and undertakecomplex
greaterresponsibility
Other factors pushing nurses to leave their countries are conflict, insecurity or political
instability. They seek asylum in safer countries using their nursing skills to find

2006).
(Buchan,
Kingma,
Winkelmann"Glecd,
2003;
2006;
settle
and
employment
Arango (2000) arguesthat to analysemigration, using theoriesthat explain only why
in
living
is
limited
in
the
There
origin
move,
of
people
a
approach.
arc people countries
sameconditionsas migrantswho decidenot to move. He proposesthat broadeningthe
focus from individual to societalperspectivesof migration, includingthe socialcostsof
adaptationto the new environment,is needed(Arango,2000).

The socialperspective:family and migratorynetworks
As suggestedby Van-Hear (1998), apart from individual decision-making and
motivation, the scopeof exploration should be openedto the householdlevel as the
essentialunit where decisionsabout migration are often made. He also recommends
exploring the disparities between origin and destinationcountries and the different
migrant networks (Van-Hear, 1998).

Scholars have provided evidence about the impact that migration has on the family of
migrant nurses (Allan and Larsen, 2003; ParreAas,2003; George, 2005), but little is
know about the role played by the family in the decision of nurses to emigrate.
However, there is evidence about the fact that family is
decision
behind
to
the
often
emigrate (Reynolds, 2002; Khadria, 2004; Vujicic et al., 2004). Percot (2006) argues
that in India the investment that a family needs to make for a daughter to undertake
nursing studies is often paid back by nurses after graduation with remittances sent back
from abroad. In that sensemigration is not an individual decision but
by
influenced
one
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families (Percot, 2006). In the Philippines, migrant nursesarc expected to support other
family members economically and this constitutes a main motivation for them to
Larsen
Allan
(2003),
2006).
(Smith
to
and
undertake nursing studies and emigrate
et al.,
in their study about a multinational sample of overseas nurses, found that family
obligations such as the education of children, or joining the spousewere linked to the
decision to emigrate. Migration in that sensewas found not to be an individual but a
familial strategy (Allan and Larsen, 2003).

The impact that migration has on the family of overseas nurses is explored from a
feminist perspective in George (2005). She suggests that the change in family roles
inherent to migration affects family dynamics. Gender relations within households of
migrant women adapt to women's work requirements. She arguesthat men moving with
these nurses often lose their role of breadwinners, which is perceived as a threat to their
otherwise pre-eminent position within the familial structure. In her study of migrant
nurses from Kerala she found that often these men attempted to replicate their premigratory power role by enrolling in activities considered to be socially important such
as those related to church communities thus favouring a reintegration of the patriarchal
structure (George, 2005). But nurses often emigrate leaving their families in their
countries. The social cost of migration for the families of migrant nurses that are left
behind is often great, particularly when there
are children in the family. Parreras (2003)
suggeststhat Filipina migrant mothers are subject to vilification from a section of the
society, which claims that female migration is only acceptable when there arc no
children or spouses.She found that children left behind by migrant mothers were more
susceptible to psychological and developmental problems than those who grew up with
their mothers. She defends the right of women to emigrate
life
for
look
for
better
and
a
themselves and their families, advocating for social
acceptance of the right of these
mothers to migrate (Parreflas,2003).
The self-organized groups of migrants in destination
countries constitute the often
called Diaspora networks (Kuznctsov, 2006). In their study Martincu
briefly
(2002)
et at
mention the role that Diaspora networks play in the process of migration of nurses.
Friends and families help each
other to make the decision to emigrate and then to
assimilate or "feel at home" (Martineu et al., 2002; Kingma, 2006). Often migrant
nurses establish organizations in destination countries. These
organizations are
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The cultural perspective: histo religion and gender
,
Formercolonial powersexert an attractionon formerly dominatedsocietiesafter their
independence.
That is the caseamongnursesattractedto Britain from India or to the
U.S. from the Philippines. British influence on Indian nursing is first documented
during the secondhalf of the 19thcenturywhen FlorenceNightingaleshowedinterestin
the situation of British soldiers, during the Indian Mutiny (1857/58). In 1888 some
British nursesarrived in India to takecareof British soldiersfollowed in 1905by many
missionarynurseswho arrived in India to join the Missionary Medical Association.
Nursing startedto be regulatedand schoolsopenedfollowing educationalstandards
for
by
British
Examination
first
The
Board
proposedmostly
missionary nurses.
of
in
1912
in
for
1911
South
India,
was
established
nurses
a secondone was established
for North India and in 1934 a third for middle India. In 1947the Indian Council of
Nurseswas formally establishedand immediatelyassumedregulatoryfunctionsleading
to the openingof university-basedSchoolsof Nursing in Delhi and Vollore in 1946and
1947respectively(People-Tree,2007).
Similarly, the American influence on Filipino nursing goes back to the beginning of the
20`h century during the U. S. colonial period. The U. S. established the first school of
nursing in the Philippines in 1907 and has been essential in the development of the
nursing profession since then. The first Filipino graduates were sent to the U. S. to
undertake further studies and took academic positions after returning to the Philippines.
Migration of nurses from the Philippines to the U. S. increased
greatly after the
establishment of an "Exchange Visitor Programme"

in

1948 (Choy, 2003).

Applications for nursing studies increasedsubstantially as it becamea
good opportunity
to emigrate. Permanent contact with the American health system since then has been
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Push and pull factors often deal with migration from a relatively isolated perspective
and do not always include acculturation aspects.Examining concepts such as culture
history
is
important
therefore
to locate individual and family decisions within a
and
broader context.

The cultural perspective: history, religion and gender
Formercolonial powersexert an attractionon formerly dominatedsocietiesafter their
independence.
That is the caseamongnursesattractedto Britain from India or to the
U.S. from the Philippines. British influence on Indian nursing is first documented
during the secondhalf of the 19thcenturywhen FlorenceNightingaleshowedinterestin
the situation of British soldiers, during the Indian Mutiny (1857/58). In 1888 some
British nursesarrived in India to take careof British soldiersfollowed in 1905by many
missionarynurseswho arrived in India to join the Missionary Medical Association.
Nursing startedto be regulatedand schoolsopenedfollowing educationalstandards
proposedmostly by British missionary nurses.The first Board of Examination for
nurseswas establishedin 1911for SouthIndia, a secondone was establishedin 1912
for North India and in 1934 a third for middle India. In 1947 the Indian Council of
Nurseswas formally establishedand immediatelyassumedregulatoryfunctionsleading
to the openingof university-basedSchoolsof Nursing in Delhi and Vollore in 1946and
1947respectively(People-Tree,2007).
Similarly, the American influence on Filipino
nursing goes back to the beginning of the
20th century during the U. S. colonial period. The U. S.
established the first school of
nursing in the Philippines in 1907 and has been essential in the development of the
nursing profession since then. The first Filipino graduates were sent to the U. S. to
undertake further studies and took academic positions after returning to the Philippines.
Migration of nurses from the Philippines to the U. S. increased
greatly after the
establishment of an "Exchange Visitor Programme" in 1948 (Choy, 2003).
Applications for nursing studies increased substantially it became
as
a good opportunity
to emigrate. Permanent contact with the American health
been
has
system since then
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Some cultural aspects influence the decision to emigrate. The essential concepts of
purity and pollution within Hinduism render nursing poorly recognised in India by a
predominantly Hindu society. Nursing, implying contact with infected substancesand
body fluids such as wounds, faeces or vomit, has been argued to be considered an
impure activity (Percot, 2006; Thomas, 2006). Such cultural beliefs might help explain
why, in a study of 448 nurses in India, 48% of the Hindu nurses expressed their
intention to emigrate and 81% of her overall sample expressedbeing unsatisfied with
Indian society's attitude towards nurses (Thomas, 2006).
Social structure in India and in particular in Kerala, where many UK IRNs are from,
assignsa predominant role to male individuals. One example is the use of dowry which
consists of a certain amount of money paid to the family of the groom by the bride's
family before marriage (George, 2005). Boyd and Grieco (2003) suggestthat the family

context in the country of origin is a determinantof the likelihood for a woman to
migrate as it is often in the family environmentwhere female subordinationto male
authority occurs (Boyd and Grieco, 2003). The gender perspective might also have
influenced the motivation of nurses not only to emigrate but also to become nurses.
DiCicco-Bloom (2004) argues, in her study about racial and gcndcrcd experiences of
nurses from Kerala working in the U. S., that studying nursing is sometimes the only
way that women have to avoid early marriages in India (DiCicco-Bloom, 2004).

Organizational theories
Migration theories only provide insights up to the
point people arrive at their migratory
destination. This study however, aims at exploring how
nurses settle, get adapted and
whether they stay or they move forward. In order to help understand these processes,
organizational theories were drawn on. Looking at recruitment and adaptation on the
one hand and at retention, job satisfaction and turnover on the other helped exploring
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Recruitment and adaptation
Available literature suggeststhat the processof recruitmentincluding the processof
1989;
(Pilette,
immigrant
is
in
nurses
adaptationafter arrival essential the experienceof
VOICES, 2001; Allan and Larsen,2003; Buchan,2003; Gcrrish and Griffith, 2004).
Evidence suggeststhat recruitment influences adaptation to the new cultural and
for
or
progression
career
which
affects
plans
environments
subsequently
professional
intentions to stay or to leave (Wanous et at., 1992; Allan and Larsen, 2003).
As suggestedby Pilette (1989) the interview or the first meeting with the employer
requires a pragmatic presentation of the situation at destination, to adjust the employee's
found
(1985)
Wanous
1989).
Prcmack
(Pilette,
and
expectations to the existing reality
that a realistic job preview tends to lower often inflated expectations about destination
countries while increasing organizational commitment, job satisfaction, performance
job
survival (Premack and Wanous, 1985). Thus the early stagesof the recruitment
and
important
the
in
development
the
constitute
which
play
an
role
process
of expectations
1996;
(Cavanagh,
between
contents of a psychological contract
employee and employer
Purvis and Cropley, 2003; Guest, 2004). The psychological contract is a "sophisticated
for
forms
basis
the continuing
the
set of expectations and rules which
psychological
commitment of employees to their

employer"

(Cavanagh, 1996). Unrealistic

expectations, when not met, lead to low job satisfaction and can reduce workers'
intention to stay (Kotter, 1973; Porter and Steers, 1973; Guest, 2004): Wanous ct al.
(1992), for instance, demonstrate that met expectations are strongly related to job
(Lee
(Wanous
findings
by
have
been
1992).
These
et
satisfaction
others
et al.,
validated
al., 1992; Wanous ct al., 1992; Fritsch, 2001; Johnson and Oldham, 2001; Buchan,
2002b; Allan and Larsen, 2003; Buchan et al., 2003).

Recruitment
Allan andLarsen(2003)suggestedthat the experiencesof IRNs are different depending
on the modality of recruitment.Overseasnursesrecruitmentcan be active or passive.
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Recruitment is passive when nurses approach employers directly. Nurses arrive in the
destination country alone or as part of a family (spousesor relative of immigrants) or as
refugees or asylum seekers and try to find employment (Mayor-of-London, 2002;
Winkclmann-Gleed, 2006). Other modalities of passive recruitment arc cited by Buchan
(2003) such as application from individual nursesin country of origin or nursesworking
in the British private sector that move to the NHS after getting their registration with the
NMC (Buchan, 2003). There are also nurses arriving in the UK as part of a travelling
experience who seek employment to financially support their travel. Others come
looking for a different professional experience (Allan and Larsen, 2003).
Active recruitment is referred to when employers and/or recruitment agencies on their
behalf, actively seek recruitment of nurses in
source countries. Within active

recruitmentBuchanet al. (2003) definedthreemodalitiesdependingon the role played
by employersand recruitmentagencies.One, often usedby the private sector,is when
the recruitmentagencyassumesthe leading role with minimal participation from the
employer. Second is when one employer decides to recruit by itself with no
involvementof agenciesat all, which is
rarely usedin the UK context. The third and
mostcommonlyusedmodality in the NHS is when the employerundertakesrecruitment
with the supportof a recruitmentagency(Buchanand O'May, 1999;Buchan,2003).
Despite their importance in nurse migration, there is little information
about the
operations of recruitment agencies. Connel and Stilwell (2005) in their study about the
role that recruitment agencies play in international recruitment of health care
professionals pointed out that they have expanded the scope and flow of health worker
migration. Agencies publicise the benefits of migration and in less developed countries
dominate the structure of migration (Connel
and Stilwell, 2005). Buchan et al. (2005)
found that 66% of the nurses participating in their
study were recruited by agenciesto
work in the UK (Buchan et al., 2005). There is evidence of abusive3
recruitment
undertaken by agencies particularly when are commissioned by private health services
(Allan and Larsen, 2003; Anderson
and Rogaly, 2005; Van-Eyck, 2005; Smith et al.,
2006). The DoH in 2004 issued a list
of agencies recommended to NHS employers for

3 The term "abusive" here
refers to practices such as provision of misleading information, unrealistic
promisesor unfair high charges
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23)
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Code
International
Practice
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page
their adherence
of
(DoH, 2004a).

The way in which the active recruitment process is initiated varies. As suggestedby
Buchan (2003), it often starts by advertising available positions in source countries,
in
increase
With
is
information.
the
which commonly supplementedwith word of mouth
has
information
number and modernization of recruitment agencies,this word-of-mouth
shifted to a means of communication more consistent with modern commercial
institutions often of a global scope such as the Internet (Maybud and Wiskow, 2005).
An in-country pre-selection screening is frequently undertaken by the recruitment
agency. Managers from the employer then travel to source countries to interview nurses.
Once selected, nurses are initially supported by the recruitment agency to start the
process of registration with the NMC and to apply for work permits from the Home
Office. The employer in later stages tends to take a greater role in ensuring the
completion of these bureaucratic processes(Buchan, 2003).

Adaptation
Once nurses arrive at destination, a complex process of adaptation to the new
environmentstarts.Despitethe processof adjustmentto the new job being perceived
differently by each individual someareasare identified by scholarsas commonto all
experiences.Ryan (2003) identified four of these areas as: socialization to the
professional nursing role; acquisition of language and other communication skills;
development of work-place competence both
clinical and organizational; and the
availability of support systems and resources within the organization (Ryan, 2003).
From a socio-cultural perspective, Alaminos et al. (2003),
examining the experience of
immigrants in Alicante (Spain), established three
main areasof acculturation: language,
culture and life style (Alaminos et al., 2003).
There are different views about the cultural
specificity of the nursing profession. On the
hand
one
some scholars argue that nursing is transcultural. Flynn and Aiken (2002) and
Leininger (1995) suggest that essential
professional values are shared among
international nurses (Leininger, 1995; Flynn
and Aiken, 2002). However, some scholars
highlight differences in the nursing practices
and values of professionals from different
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different
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Omeri and Atkins (2002) and other scholars studied different approachesin the practice
bathing
in
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They
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that
as
such
some cultures routine care activities
of nursing.
feeding patients are performed by families, while in others the nurse is expected to
in
Australia
immigrant
They
often
this
that
nurses
responsibility.
also argue
assume
prefer to undertake bedside nursing rather than a more scientific and mechanical

less
2002).
involving
(Omeri
Atkins,
contact
and
with patients
approach
The process of adjustment of IRNs to the new work environment occurs within an
overall process of acculturation. Acculturation is defined by Redfield et al. (1936) as
"those phenomena which result when groups of individuals having different cultures
into
continuous first-hand contact with subsequentchangesin the original culture
come
patterns of either or both groups" (Redfield et al., 1936). Berry (1997) expands this
definition with regard to the extent of change. He says that it is uneven and affects one
group more than the other. Often the group most affected by change is the immigrant
group also called the "acculturating group". He proposes four strategiesof acculturation
depending on the extent to which immigrants prefer to maintain their identity and
characteristics or their readinessto interact with the native population: integration when
both options are accepted; marginalisation when both are rejected; assimilation into the
host culture losing their own cultural habits or segregation from the host culture in
favour of their own. Most frequently the modalities found
are intermediate positions and
rarely one of the two extremes (Berry, 1997).

In acculturation researchsome scholars use a social approach and consider the group as
the unit of analysis. Siegel et al. (1953) for instance argue that intercultural transmission
occurs when two groups of different cultural backgrounds get in touch (Siegel et al.,
1953). However other authors adopt a more individualistic approach. With a
psychological perspective, Rogler (1994) suggests three factors that affect individual
migration experiences: changes in socio-economic status; changes in social networks;
and changes in culture, with different impact depending on gender and age of the
individual under study (Rogler, 1994). In the
(1979)
Roglcr,
Olmedo
same vein as
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equivalence
such as
and cross-cultural
of complex
1979). Ward's (1996) model of acculturation merges both individual and social
influencing
the
incorporates
both
individual
He
as
variables
and
societal
perspectives.
broader
In
1996).
to
(Ward,
a
achieve
order
process and outcomes of acculturation
both
the
this
perspectives and
to
study uses
phenomenon of migration,
approach
examines migrants as groups as well as individuals. For example the push and pull
factors
look
individuals
but
the
social
theory examines migrant nurses as
at
when we
influencing the decision to emigrate such as migratory networks, the study takes a more
collectivist approach.
Adapting to the new culture is a process that follows similar patterns in most people
exposed to a culture that is different from their own. Olbcrg coined the term "culture
shock" in 1954 to refer to the problems of acculturation and adjustment of American
citizens in Brazil (Shenoy, 2000). Taft (1977), revising Olberg's definition, identified
culture shock as the phenomenon of immersion in a new culture as "A feeling of
impotencefrom the inability to deal with the environment becauseof unfamiliarity with
cognitive aspects and role-playing skills "(Taft, 1977). Winkelman (1994) defined four
stagesof culture shock including an initial honeymoon period, followed by a period of
crisis characterisedby rejection of the new culture and hostility towards it, then a period
of adjustment, reorientation and gradual recovery. After that, she describes a period of
acceptanceand adaptation to the new culture (Winkelman, 1994).
Similarly Pilette (1989) found in her research about the
experiencesof overseasnurses
recruited, adapting to work in a hospital in the USA that within the process of
adjustment, there are four consecutive phases. The first phase "of acquaintance"
representsthe first contact of the nurse with the new reality and covers the period from
first contacts in country of origin and the first three
has
It
two
arrival.
months after
different sub-phases:the first one is the "overseas
in
meeting" sub-phasewhich occurs
the country of origin and comprises the period from the first contact of the nurse with
the recruiters until departure in which expectations start to be developed. The second
sub-phase is called "post orientation " which includes the period from arrival at
destination until the end of the adaptation programme ten to twelve
In
later.
this
weeks
phase overseasnurses receive much attention from supervisors and start to earn higher
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However
is
in
as
positive.
wagesthan their countryof origin, which normally perceived
frustration
like
difficult
the
be
experienced
theremay some
psychologicalexperiences
by senioroverseasnurseswhen being closelysupervisedin their new assignments.
is
"of
indignation"
destination,
During the secondthree months at
the secondphase
differences
increasingly
in
by
the
of
aware
characterised resentment, which nursesare
betweenhomeand destinationcountryincluding working and living experiences.In this
fulfilled
be
or at
to
their
that
not
will
expectations
phaseoverseasnursesoften start see
least not to the extent they expected.

The third phase"of conflict resolution" occursduring the sixth throughthe ninth months
in which nursesget their registrationapprovedor not. They start to have more future
orientated decision-making resulting in a more vital awarenessof their future options
after registration. The emotions remain intense but are more focused than in previous

This
phases.
phaseprovedto be the mostdecisivein the retentionoutcome.
The last is the phase"of integration, when the immigrant nurse,despitemaintaining
some cultural integrity, shows interest in participating in the broader local social
network. This phasegoesfrom the ninth to the twelfth month and is characterisedby
lessenedtension and renewedenthusiasmin which nursesstart to have a senseof
"community life" (Pilcttc, 1989).
The timeframes established for the different phasesin Pilcttc's study arc applicable only
to the specific setting in which the study took place (U. S.), as some arc prompted by the
specific elements of their adaptation programme. How far they reflect experiences of
overseasnurses in the UK is unknown.

Adaptationpolicies in the UK
Registration with the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) is
a requirement to
practice nursing in the UK. As a requirement for application to the NMC, nurses, from
February 2007, need to obtain a minimum
overall score of 7 in both parts of the
academic version of the International English Language Test System (IELTS). When
this study took place the minimum overall score required for registration was 6.5. The
NMC requires all nurses trained outside the European Economic Area to
go through an
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2005b).
UK
(NMC,
in
fit
for
be
the
practice
attitudes, and professional skills required to
The competenciesthat the candidate should have achieved by the end of the programme
(see annex 8) are in the areasof professional and ethical practice, care delivery, service
There
two
2005a).
development
(NMC,
are
managementand personal and professional
components of the programme. The first is a compulsory 20-day period of protected
learning in which the nurse has the opportunity to understand the competencesrequired
by the NMC. In this phase the nurse is presented with the main policies affecting her
work, legal aspects, organizational culture, functioning of health services and clinical
Not
The
is
all
the
the
aspects.
other component of
programme
supervised practice.
overseas nurses have to undertake the supervised practice element, only those
by
the NMC. It consists of a period from 12 to 24 weeks of practice under
nominated
the supervision of a mentor and senior staff in the assigned ward. There is little
in
(2006)
how
Lipp
Parry
ONP.
empirical evidence about
overseasnurses view the
and
their study of the perceptions of 15 IRNs while going through their adaptation
had
they
programme, all nurses respondedpositively about the course which
mentioned
helped them to better understand British nursing. However some of the nurses
highlighted the fact that providing too much information during the first stages of
adaptation might not be the most appropriate strategy and that continuity of the
programme should be ensured through weekly or bi-weekly encounters(Parry and Lipp,
2006).

An essential element of the ONP is mentorship. Mentoring is the relationship between
an experienced professional, known as a mentor, and a less experienced, aspiring
person, known as mentee or protege. The main function of the mentor is to support the
mentee or protege in her/his professional development acting as a role-model, a guide
and a sponsor for her/him (Atkins and Williams, 1995). The Welsh National Board for
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Nursing defined in 1992 the nature of the relationship "... a recognition of potential and
for
a concern

the individual's

(Andrews and Wallis,

well-being, advancement and general progress"

1999). Although considered essential, there are some

disagreementsin the literature about who should be a mentor for overseasnurses under
in
2004
June
NMC
by
ONP.
During
the
about
the
the
consultative process undertaken
the ONP for UK registration, participants suggestedthat NMC guidance on mentorship
for
overseasnurses was unclear and that the standards to select mentors
programmes
inconsistent
and subjective (Burke, 2004).
were
Rosser and King (2006) suggest that besides language, new culture or new working
environment, shifting from a curative model to a care-basedmodel was among the most
in
Filipino
had
that
a
to
challenging adaptations
nurses
experience when working
hospice environment. Lack of recognition of their skills by colleaguesand superiorswas
one of the major sourcesof frustration for this group of nurses.The mentorship element
due
to lack of preparation of mentors about the specificities of
was perceived as weak
mentoring IRNs (Rosser and King, 2006).

There is evidence in the literature of discrimination against migrant nurses which
constitutes a major barrier for adaptation. Pudney and Shields (1999) documented
gender and racial discrimination in pay and promotion for NHS nurses The main
findings of their study show that career progression among female nurses is slower than
among male colleagues and also that there is an economic advantage for white over
black and Asian nurses (Pudney and Shields, 1999). A study of the perception of
discrimination and racism among overseas nurses working in the UK suggestedthat
institutional racism is reproduced through interpersonal and social relationships (Allan
et at., 2004). Withers and Snowball (2003), in their study of the adaptation of Filipino
nurses to a NHS Trust in Oxford, also found that some of the participants experienced
what they perceived as racial discrimination from patients and colleagues (Withers and
Snowball, 2003). Daniel et al. (2001) argue that there is a need to monitor the
performance of Filipino nurses in the long-run as some barriers for career progression
found
to be unfairly hindering their advancement (Daniel et at., 2001). As
were
suggestedby DiCicco-Bloom (2004) discrimination is the result of an intertwined mix
of gender and race based attitudes that result in career stagnation and unfair treatment
by peers and managers(DiCicco-Bloom, 2004).
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Career advancement among overseas nurses is an essential factor for work motivation
job
and
satisfaction that given the limited information available needs further
is
found
Scholars
that
nurses
exploration.
previous professional experience of overseas
often not recognised in the UK and that they arc assignedpositions below what it would
have been expected according to their year of graduation, educational qualifications and
professional experience. They also found that the system for career promotion was not
transparent and often left overseas nurses at a disadvantage. They argue that this can
promote an environment that facilitates discrimination (Sheffield et al., 1999; Allan and
Larsen, 2003; Kline, 2003; Alexis and Vydelingum, 2004; Smith et at., 2006).

Retention, job satisfaction and turnover
The conceptsof retention and turnover are two facetsof the samephenomenon.Job
satisfactionand dissatisfactionare often mentionedin the literature as the interface
betweenthem.There is considerableconsensusthat satisfiednurseshavelessintention
to leave a job (Irvine and Evans, 1995; Cavanagh and Coffin, 1999; Yin and Yang,
2002).

Retention
Increasing retention was one of the strategies adopted by the NHS in the UK to tackle
the shortageof nursing staff in 2000 (NHS, 2000). However, empirical evidence on the
retention of nurses is limited. Economic, professional and personal factors are the most
frequently argued. At economic level, incentives, both
economic and non-economic arc
often mentioned as an important factor retaining health professionals (ßhattacharyya ct
al., 2001; Hicks and Adams, 2002; Hongoro and Normand, 2006) and more specifically
nurses(Kingma, 2003). However financial incentives have different impact on retention
depending of the overall economic situation
of the country. There is some evidence
about factors favouring retention among the general nursing population. However,
evidence is less available about overseas nurses. Some authors approach the problem
from a social perspective. They suggest that developing
social and cultural bonds with
the recipient country increase the likelihood of overseas nurses to remain at the
destination country longer than if they do not (Padarath
2004).
From
a more
al.,
et
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diversity
labour
that
promoting
perspective other authors suggest
professional and
among local nurses, supporting continuous education and valuing overseas nurses
contribute to retain overseasnurses (Alexis, 2002).

Job satisfaction
The term job satisfaction is central to this researchand needsto be clearly defined. It is
important to differentiate terms such as job satisfaction and work motivation, which
despite their different meaning, are often used interchangeably. Motivation is defined as
a conscious decision to perform one or more activities with greater effort than other
competing activities (Cook et al., 1997) or as the willingness to maintain an effort to
achieve an organizational goal (Franco et al., 2002). Scholars defined job satisfaction as
the affective orientation or the feelings that an employee has towards her or his work
(Price, 2001; Lu et al., 2005). Other scholars use needsas the baseto define satisfaction.
Maslow (1987) defined satisfaction according to a hierarchy of needs. He suggeststhat
motivation leads human beings to apply effort to achieve lower level needs that once
satisfied trigger the perception of higher level needs (Maslow, 1987). Alderfer (1972)
refused to accept that it is necessaryto cover basic needs to achieve higher needs. He
established the so-called "ERG theory" based on the motivation to cover "Existence"
needs (basic survival needs including psychological and safety needs), "Relatedness"
needs (interpersonal contacts) and "Growth" needs (personal development and self(Alderfer
1972) cited in (Cook et al., 1997). Herzberg and Mausner (1959)
worth)
found that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are two different phenomenaand that both are
influenced by different factors. This dual theory of job
factors
identified
satisfaction
(motivator factors) such as job challenge, responsibility,
for
advancement
opportunity
and recognition that by being present produce satisfaction. They also identified other
job factors (hygienic factors) such as job security, working conditions, quality of
supervision, interpersonal relationships and adequate pay that if lacking can cause
dissatisfaction but which presence does not necessarily
(Herzberg
produce satisfaction
and Mausner, 1959). Other scholars base their theories on the outcomes of the process
rather than on the process leading to satisfaction. The most important among them is the
Expectancy Theory of Victor Vroom (1995) in which he demonstrates that human
beings' motivation to work depends on the one hand on the value (valence) that the
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hand
from
the
the
to
on the
other
on
outcomeexpected
working and
personassigns
from
the
outcomes
not working (Vroom, 1995).
valueof
Some factors related to job satisfaction in nursing are well identified in the literature.
There is a strong relationship between job stress, organizational commitment and the
Motowidlo,
job
level
(Packard
the
team
the
and
nursing
cohesion of
and
satisfaction
of
1987; Blegen, 1993; Knoop, 1995; Adams and Bond, 2000; Fang, 2001). There is a
interaction
between
moderate relationship
satisfaction and professional commitment,
with physicians, recognition, fairness, communication with managers and colleagues
and supervisor's support (Packard and Motowidlo, 1987; Knoop, 1995; Adams and
Bond, 2000; Fang, 2001; Chu et at., 2003).
Factors found to contribute to job satisfaction and hence to improve the likelihood of
remaining in the job include on the one hand pay, benefits and working schedules.On
the other hand organizational and peer support and contact with patients, particularly

when dealing with patient's feelings (emotional labour) have been also found to
increaseretention(ZeytinogluandDenton,2005).
Despite evidence of factors influencing the motivation to work and job satisfaction of
nurses, empirical evidence derived from specific studies about overseas nurses is
unavailable. The specific characteristics and motivation of these nurses might differ

substantiallyfrom thoseof local nurses.However,we know why overseasnursescome
to the UK, what makethem decideto leavetheir countriesand what they expectto find
in the UK. Pull factors identified as attractingoverseasnursesto the UK reflect their
expectationswhich if met are likely to increasetheirjob satisfaction.Pushfactorscould
idea
an
give
of thoseelementsthat generatedissatisfactionamongthesenurses.

Turnover
The definition of turnover is not consistent across available literature, which makes it
difficult to compare or generalize across different studies (Hayes
Some
2006).
et al.,
scholars look at turnover from a professional perspective (leavers vs. non leavers) while
others look at it from a more organizational perspective (intention to quit vs. intention to
stay) or institutional viewpoint (vacant positions vs. filled positions) (Tai ct al., 1998).
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New nurses cost less than experienced nurses as they get lower salaries and fewer
benefits than nurses that have been in the organization for long time (Jones, 1990a).
When turnover is not resulting in wastage (nurse leaving the profession) but just moving
from one ward or organization to another, there is a potential increase in productivity

dueto the nursebeingbettermotivatedto perform (Gray et at., 1996)
A studyundertakenin severalOECD countriesfound that turnoverratesamongnurses
between
9% and 15% (Simocns et al., 2005). In England and wales turnover
were
In
8.4%.
for
in
NITS
2005
10.5%
the
among nurses working
was
and the wastage was
Inner London there is 13.4% turnover and 11.4% wastage (OME, 2006). These figures
Finlayson
found
by
improvement
if
them
those
substantial
representa
we compare
with
20%
in
(2002)
2000
had
25
33
Trusts
London
in
ct at.
above
where
out of the
acute
turnover, 18 had more than 25% and 9 more than 30%. Teaching Trusts located in Inner
London as the one under study in this researchhad the highest turnover rates in the UK
(Finlayson et al., 2002). Problems of low retention among health workers in London
in
the
living
factors,
high
high
to,
attributed
cost of
were
among other
workloads and
capital (Hutt and Buchan, 2005).
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Reportedturnover and wastageamongnursesin the UK were similar to that in other
comparableprofessional groups. National figures of turnover and wastageamong
teachersis 13.2%and 8.2% respectivelywhile in London it is around 14%and 9.6%
respectively(Smithcrsand Robinson,2004).
Data about turnover of IRNs in the Trust under study shows that of 354 nurses
internationally recruited during the years 2000-2005,54 had resigned by October 2006.

This representsa 14.2%of the cohort recruitedin that period. However,it is difficult to
know the relative importance of these data as, being sensitive information, there is no
reference in the literature about the performance of other Trusts in this regard for
comparison.

Organizational,individual and economic factors are the most cited determinantsof
turnoveramongnurses.Among the organizationalfactorsthe most commonlyreported
by researchersare workload, managementstyle, autonomy,careeropportunitiesand
work schedules(Hayeset al., 2006).

The interface
Mueller and Price (1990) defined a model of nurseturnoverbehaviour.It defined the
relationship between economic, structural and psychological variables and nurse job
satisfaction which in turn is related to behavioural intentions of turnover (intention to
stay or to leave) which was found to be strongly related to turnover behaviour (Mueller
and Price, 1990).

An important implication is that job satisfaction is determinant intention to stay or
a
of
to leave rather than of actual turnover. Nurses first develop an intention to leave which
eventually ends in actual turnover (Irvine and Evans, 1995). Thus policies aimed to
increasejob satisfaction are likely to have impact
an
on turnover and retention.

Chapter summary
Thereis not much literatureavailableaboutthe experiences
andplansof internationally
recruited nursesin the UK. Much of the quantitative literature available reflects on
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Council
Midwifery
data
from
Nursing
institutions
the
secondary
and
analysis of
such as
(NMC) or the Office of Manpower Economics (OME), which are often incomplete.
While information on the British nursing labour market is relatively available, specific
data on overseas nurses is often not easy to disaggrcgate from the general data.
Nevertheless the available quantitative literature reports that the British health system
relies on overseas nurses to fill its gaps in the nursing workforce. Analysis of the
nursing labour market indicates that the UK will continue having to recruit nurses
internationally to meet increasing demand. Qualitative researchon the experiencesand
the specific problems of overseas nurses is scarcer. Several studies have drawn on
illuminate
data
to
the experiencesof this group of nursesand have found that
empirical
nurses come to the UK for different reasons including but not exclusively economic'
improvements. Some studies have provided insights on the motivation and plans of
IRNs, but a few in the nurses' own words.

In reviewingthe literature it was found that one theory of migration would not help to
understandthe issueof internationallyrecruitednurses,their motivationsfor migrating,
their adaptationto the new environmentand whether they plan to stay or to move
somewhereelse. This study has therefore drawn on several theoretical approaches.
From the body of migration theory this study applies conceptssuch as pull and push
factors togetherwith some insights on social and cultural factors associatedwith the
phenomenonof migrationmore specific to the nursingcontextof this study.To provide
insights into workplace adaptationthe study uses conceptsfrom the organizational
literatureon recruitmentandretention,job satisfactionandturnover.
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Chapter 2: Methodology
Research purpose, objectives and questions
Research purpose
The overall purpose of this research is to improve understanding of the recruitment and
As
internationally.
in
in
UK,
the
those
retention of overseasnurses
recruited
particular
the literature review demonstrated, little is known about their expectations about living
and working as a nurse in the UK, their experiencesduring the processesof recruitment
future.
This study was
for
to
the
the
their
and adaptation
new environment and
plans
designed to explore these issues with regard to a particular group of nurses migrating to
London from India and the Philippines.

Research objectives
The objectives of this study arose from the professional interests of the researcher,
knowledge gaps in the literature and the interest of one particular London Hospital Trust
in understanding IRNs and their career progressionplans. Specific objectives were:

1. To understandthe factorsmotivating IRNs to migrate to the UK and to explorethe
decision-makingprocessinvolved.
2. To describethe processof internationalnurserecruitmentin the NETSandto explore
the experiencesof the nursesunderstudy
3. To understandthe natureof and explore nurses'experiencesduring the processof
adaptation to the UK environment.

4. To explore how IRN expectationsabout the UK develop and how those change
along the processof adaptation,with specialemphasison careeradvancementand
professionaldevelopment
5. To understandthe initial future plans of thesenursesand explore how theseplans
changealong the processof adaptation.
6. To provide recommendations based on findings to
contribute to improving the
experience of IRNs and their retention in the NHS
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Research questions
In order to help the processof inquiry and in line with the researchpurposeand
objectivessomequestionswere formulatedcorrespondingto eachof the areasof study
in
asshown Table5.

Table 4 Research areas and questions
AREA

l - The
.
decision to
emigrate

QUESTIONS

What factors in their country push thesenursesto make the decision to emi ate?
What attracts them to the UK?
What role did different actors involved in the decision-processplay?
How did IRNs select their country of destination?
What is the policy for international recruitment in the UK?
How was the recruitment processhandled in the Trust?

2.- The process What
are the experiencesof IRNs concerning the recruitment process?
of recruitment
What are the views of the employer about the processof recruitment?

What are the implications of the recruitment process in terms of job satisfaction and
retention?

What are the experiencesof IRNs during the processof adaptation?
What are the main areasof adaptation to the new environment?
What is the nature of the ONP and how is it handled in the Trust?
3.- The process How do IRNs
cope and describe their experiences?To what extent does the programme
of adaptation
respondto IRN perceived needs?
What else can the Trust do to facilitate and support this process?
What are the implications of the adaptation processin terms of job satisfaction and
retention?
What are the expectationsof IRNs?

4.-

Expectations
and
experiences

How andwhenare theseexpectations
developed?Arc theymet?
Do expectationschangealong the processof adaptation?
What are the specific expectationsof IRNs about professional developmentand career
__progression?

Whatarethe implicationsin termsof job satisfactionandretention?

p Future
lplans of IRNs

What are the future plans of IRNs?
Ilow long are they planning to stay?
If they leave, why do they plan to leave?
If they leave, when do they plan to go?
If they leave, where do they plan to go?

Theoretical framework
The different theories and conceptsconsideredfor this
study about nurse migration
presentedin chapter one, constitute the framework for this study, by building on
elementsthat helpedto exploresomeof the little understoodaspectsof migration,such
as the motivation to emigrate,nurseexpectationsand experiences.The main theoretical
perspectives were derived from migration theory (push and pull factors and
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acculturationtheory) and organizationaltheory (adaptation,job satisfaction,retention
and turnover). It is important to acknowledgethe fact that using this theoretical
approach was just one choice and that having looked at the issue from other
perspectivessuch as psychology,economicsor genderwould have produceddifferent
findings.

Research approach
Given that a major aim was to understand nurses' experiences this study took an
interpretative approach. This approach is based on the complex nature of human
behaviour in which the aim of research is to facilitate its understanding (Green and
Thorogood, 2004) and implies that meaningful understanding of human behaviour
emerges through interaction in which accounts are analysed as research data
(Hammersley and Atkinson, 1983). Hence this study explores nurses' views within the
context in which their experiences are occurring, allowing for deep understanding of

their meaning.

One of the strategies and strengths of this study is that it
In
to
the
voice
nurses.
gives
order to produce accounts that are representativeof what nursesperceive, the researcher
had to move between two different positions. By talking to these nurses in-depth about
their views, the researcher entered in their world and looked at it with the eyes of the
nurses, getting an empathic understanding of the nurses' perceptions and producing
accountsabout their experiencesthat are faithful to their perspectives.However at times
the researcher positioned himself in the role of an outsider from where he was able to
make senseof the local reality and how people made senseof it. Social scientists define
the perspective of the "insider" as the "emic" perspective and that of the "outsider" as
the "etic" perspective and suggest that this tension between the "etic" and the "emic"
perspectives drives the ethnographic analysis (Green and Thorogood, 2004). Nencc the
study aims to understand what the experience of migration means for the nurses
themselves (Denzin and Lincoln, 1994). Although some
studies have quantified the
extent of nurse migration and the different flows of nursing professionals across
countries, the knowledge about the nature of this phenomenon is limited. Understanding
nurse migration from the perspective of the nurses requires an in depth exploration of
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issuessuch as their motivation to emigrate,their expectationsabout the country of
destinationor their experiencesduring the processof migratingandadaptingto the new
environment.

The study is mostly basedon inductivereasoning,moving from specific issuestowards
broader generalizations. However, the process of analysis of data was recurrent and
iterative and inevitably led to some deductive processeswhen emerging patterns and
hypothesesled to further confirmation and validation during subsequentrevisits to data.

Research design
A case study design was deemed to be the best method of producing an in-depth
understanding of this complex phenomenon from the nurses' perspective. It is a study
focussed on one specific scenario
from
Philippines
India
the
group
and
of
nurses
-a
working in a National Health Service (NHS) acute Trust in London. "A case study is an
empirical enquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context" (Yin, 2003). Its flexibility allows exploration of unknown issues as they
emerge rather than other more prescriptive study designs which require more
predictability in terms of the expected results (Becker et al., 2005).

One of the main criticisms of case study design is that they
are specific for place and
time, and lack gcncralisability (Yin, 2003). However gcncralisability is not the aim of
this study but rather the deep understanding of this specific case. Lincoln and Guba
(1985) when defining the concept of "fittingness"
suggest that theories built about one
context may be applicable to a similar one (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). In this case, the
fact that some of the findings are similar to those
undertaken in similar environments
such as Daniel et at. (2001), Withers and Snowball (2003), Allan and Larsen (2003),
Parry and Lypp (2006), Rosser
and King (2006), Smith et at (2006) or Buchan et at
(2006), may indicate that the
results could be relevant to other similar contexts.
However, findings of this case study
may be gcneralisablc to some broader theory (Yin,
1994) based on identification of some
principles concerning the migration phenomenon
rather than upon the "typicality of the sample in relation to a parent population "
(Sharp, 1998).
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The researchhas two main elements. First, a longitudinal study following a group of six
Indian nurses actively recruited by the Trust, from their arrival in London in February
2005 over the next eight months. This clement includes interviewing nurse managers
and mentors of these nurses.The secondclement involves a cross-sectionalstudy of two
groups of six and nine Filipino nurses respectively recruited by the Trust around one
and four years before this researchwas initiated. The longitudinal clement of the design
helped to solve some of the problems that could have arisen from the sample (see
below). The researcher,being a male may have influenced the responsesof IRNs who
were all women. They might have preferred not to speakabout certain issueswith a man
and may have hidden perspectivesof their experiencesthat could have contributed to an
improved understanding of the issues under study. However the fact that there was a
relatively long engagementwith some of the nurses, involving several encountersover a
relatively extended period of time, might have also given more confidence to the
participants to speak with the researcher about some issues that would not have
otherwise been disclosed.

The richnessof the dataobtainedwith this studydesignconstitutesone of the strengths
of the study,which allowed an in-depthunderstandingof the phenomenonof migration
of IRNs from India and the Philippines.

Research site
London was selectedbecausethe proportion of international nursesis greater than
anywhereelse in the country (Buchan, 2003). The specific NHS acute Trust was
selected as the researchsite essentially becauseit had a history of international
recruitmentover four years,it was actively recruiting overseasnursesat the momentof
data collection and also becauseaccesswas

obtainedfrom the management.The Trust

comprisesthree teachinghospitalsoffering servicesto more than 2.5 million people,
with more than 1,000 beds and more than 7,000 staff, of whom between 1,800and
2,000 are nurses.Theseinclude 203 IRNs
mainly from India and the Philippineswhen
the studybeganin February2005.In October2006the numberof IRNs was323.
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Sample and access
Sample
Participants for this study were purposively sampled. The objective of purposive
samplingis to select"information-rich casesfor in-depth study" from whom one can
learnissuesthat are centralto the purposeof the research(Patton,2002).

Purposive sampling is commonly driven by previous knowledge or theory (Pope and
Mays, 2000) and/or by initial data collection. Based on acculturation theory and existing
empirical evidence about the relative impact of the adaptation process of new
employeeson their experiencesand motivation (Wanous et al., 1992; Winkelman, 1994;
Berry, 1997; Gerrish and Griffith, 2004), the researcher looked for groups of nurses
with different length of experience in the UK. In particular, Pilette's (1989) findings
about the processof adaptation of international nursesaided the selection of participants
(Pilette, 1989) such as the different stages of early adaptation that overseas nurses
experience. Other criteria deemed to be potentially important were: previous
professional experience; previous migratory experience; and professional experience in
the UK.

The Trust, following

Data Protection regulations, assigned one person in the
Department of Recruitment & Retention (R&R) to deal
for
the
with
researcher
recruitment of participants. That person followed criteria provided by the researcherand
contacted potential participants, giving the contact details of those agreeing to

participateto the researcher.
This purposivesamplingincludedfour groups:
"

Group A comprised6 newly recruitednursesfrom India selectedfrom a group
of sixteen that were being recruited by the Trust. Three interviews with each
nurseat different stagesof their initial adaptationwere planned:uponarrival; 2
monthslater; and 8 monthslater.

"

Group B comprised 6 nurses from the Philippines
in
arrived the UK around one
and a half years before who had registered with the NMC and had had some
months' work experience as registered nurses in the UK.
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"

Group C initially comprised 8 overseas nurses from the Philippines arrived
around four and a half years before in the UK with around four years experience
after registration with the Nursing and Midwifery Council. This group was
divided into two subgroups according to their professional grade: 4 nurses were
holding a junior professional grade (D grade) and 4 more senior positions. The
split of this group in two sub-groups aimed at allowing for comparison of their
experience of career progression and for improving understanding of the reasons
that led some of them to assume managerial responsibilities while the rest had
not progressed.After preliminary analysis of the data obtained from interviews
with the second sub-group comprising nurses holding mid-level management
positions (E and F grades), it was decided that one more nurse in a more senior
position could add comparability and new perspectives to the sample and
another Filipina in an H grade position was recruited.

"

GroupD: In order to gain a more comprehensiveview of the IRNs' experiences
and expectationsthe perspectiveof the employerwas sought.Four ward sisters
and four adaptationmentors,from thosein chargeof nursesin group A, were
recruited finally. In order to have more information about the recruitment
processfrom an employer'sperspective,two hospitalmanagerswho travelledto
India and the Philippinesfor the selectionof someof the nurseswererecruited.

Sample size was decided according to estimates of
what could be needed for saturation
based on other similar studies. Initially 5 participants for
8
B
5
for
A,
and
group
group
for group C (4 for each sub-group) were thought to be
Later
one more nurse
enough.
was added to each group in order to cover possible withdrawals. One extra nurse was
added to the sub-group of senior nurses in group C. After the first interview with the
group of Indian nurses (A), two withdrew and one was recruited whom was justified by
the initial plan of working with five in each group. During the third round of interviews
with this group, one of the nurses was on long-term sick leave and could not be
interviewed.
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different
in
phasesof
Therefore the sample comprised three groups of overseasnurses
in
IRNs
this
All
research
the
adaptation and one group of nurse managersand mentors.
in
Indian
the
nurses
two
There
of
two
mentoring
were
were only
men who
were women.
in
found
be
the sample. More demographic information about each participant can
Annex 10.

Access
The procedurefor recruitmentof participantswas fully compliantwith the regulations
Data
due
to
by
Trust.
The
Research
Ethics
Committee
researcher,
of the
established the
Protectionrequirementswas not allowedto contactpotentialparticipantsdirectly.
Group A: the Recruitment & Retention Department in the Trust (R&R) sent an
information sheet (Annex 1) to 16 nurses being recruited from India before their
departure.On the day of their arrival in London, during the courseof an induction
his
the
researcher gave a presentation of the research plan, emphasising
session,
independent status from the Trust and the freedom of nurses to choose to participate or
their
fearing
(16)
from
Trust.
All
the
expressed
not without
any reprisal
nurses
willingness to participate in the study. After the presentation, nurseswere provided with
form
requesting information about their age, previous migratory experience and
a
overall professional experience. The analysis of that information was undertaken while
they went for a visit to the surroundings of the hall of residence where they were
accommodated by the Trust. Six nurses were selected out of 16 willing to participate
allowing for maximum variation of previous professional experience in nursing and
previous experience of migration. In order to ensure good recall of the recruitment
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impressions,
first
due
the
in
to
to
their
expectations
experienceand minimize changes
initial interviewswith thesesix nurseswerearrangedfor the following two days.
Groups B and C: The charge nurse from the R&R Departmentidentified potential
From
information
them.
for
A
to
these
sheetwassent all of
groups. research
candidates
those who agreed to participate, the R&R charge nurse, following the established
8
B
for
in
6
the same ward
group and
selection criteria, selected nurses working
details
the
different
in
to
for
C
their
contact
working
wards
group and provided
initially
in
Having
B
researcher.
group composedof nursesworking the sameward was
perceivedas a potential weaknessbut later it was consideras an opportunityto allow
The
IRNs.
influence
the
the
exploration about
experiencesof
of ward managementover
in
interviews
for
best
touch
these
time
researcher got
with
and venue
nurses and the
were agreed with them.

Group D: The processof recruitment of mentors and managers,including the two
recruitment managers was fully managed by the R&R Department. Potential
participantswere sent an information sheetand their contactdetails were given to the
researcherwho then managedthe arrangementsto interview them.

The fact that-theresearcherhad limited freedomto selectparticipantsmight have had
influence
some
over the study. The researcherwas able to decidewhich Indian nurses
from the group of 16 were to be selected as participants for the study (sec criteria on
page 52). With Filipina nurses, the pre-selection was undertaken by the Trust using the
criteria provided by the researcher. The fact that the Trust was very interested in
understanding some issues such as the reasons behind the apparent stagnation of
Filipina nurses in their career progression can be considered as strength but also might
have influenced the selection of nurses. However, the
researcher gave clear criteria
about this specific group trying to get four nurses holding aD grade position and four
holding positions above that. Also the fact that the Trust is interested in
showing good
retention and good practice for recruitment might also have influenced the selection
process, selecting nurses likely to provide a positive feedback about their experience.
The Trust might have avoided including in the pool of
known
to
participants nurses
have had a negative experience during their recruitment
from
or adaptation or any nurse
cohorts in which the processis known for not having worked well in this regard.
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Data collection methods
in
the
The purposeof the research,the researchquestionsand objectives, context which
it was undertaken(DrPH) and time and financial limitations guided the choice of
be
to
used.
methods

Interviews
In exploring a relatively unknown issue such as nurse migration, the methods chosen
if
issues
focus
flexibility
towards new emerging
to
to shift the
allow
enough
needed
Interviews
the
fulfil
are
found
best
Interviews
to
that
criterion.
suited
required.
were
Thorogood,
(Green
health
in
and
research
most commonly used method
qualitative
2004) and aim to discover the interviewee's own framework of meanings (Britten,
2000). Interviews can be undertaken in groups or individually. Among the few
interviews
were most
qualitative studies available about nurse migration, group
frequently selected as the method of choice (Daniel et al., 2001; Allan and Larsen,
2003; Allan et al., 2004; Gerrish and Griffith, 2004; Larsen et al., 2005). Some of these
interviewing
individual
in
information,
in-depth
that
to
acknowledge
order obtain more
would be more appropriate (Larsen et al., 2005). Trying to explore personal experiences
been
have
in
frustrations
issues
detail
future
plans, might
covering sensitive
such as
or
difficult for some nurses to discuss in a group setting (Kvale, 1996). Thus a decision
was made to undertake individual interviews as the method of choice for data collection.

For this study semi-structuredinterviewswere deemedto be the bestchoicegiven that,
improve
hand,
flexibility
to
the
the
the
on
one
study
of this methodmatchedthe aim of
issues
likely
to generatenew
understandingabout a relatively unknown phenomenon
while talking to nursesabout it and, on the other hand allowed for explorationof the
for
identified
in
literature
themes
Interview
the
main
review.
protocolswere prepared
eachgroupandusedasa guide for the interview (seeannex9).

Reflexive diary
The reflexive diary contains the description of what the researcher observed and
experienced. It allowed him to go back to recall and experience memories, not only of
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descriptions of the specific context in which the interview took place, but also of
feelings and reactions to the experience, and reflections about the personal meaning and
significance of what was observed (Patton, 2002). Reflections about the researcher's
impact
of
the
perceived
encounters with nurses, or reflections of the researcher about
the encounters on the interviewee, were annotated after each interview in the reflexive
diary. The diary included notes about the place where the interview took place,
found
issues
the
observations about
physical work environment, or methodological
during the process of interviewing, transcribing or analysing data. Emotions perceived
during interviews were also recorded. This information helped the researcherto recall
non-recorded issues such as body language or any other element of non-verbal
communication.

Documentary review
In qualitative research, the context in which research takes place is of paramount
importance. In order to understand the context in which this study was undertaken, a
documentary review was performed. Documents arc products of structured and
informed social practices deriving from the decisions which people make as individuals
and members of groups or organizations (May, 1997). Documents can help to
understand situations or decisions taken in the past in a given context. Documents can
be used as data or as meansof verification (Finnegan, 1996). In this researchdocuments
reviewed included policy documents related to nurse migration, reports about the
situation of the nursing labour market, guidelines about the process of recruitment,
reports from the different institutions dealing with registration and licensing, newspaper
articles and documents related to the ONP. The Internet was also used for contextual
documentation such as web sites specialising in
recruitment of overseas nurses or
associationsof migrant nurses.

Data collection procedures
Interviews
Interviewsin this study were undertakenas a face-to-faceconversation.The researcher
contactedWard sistersin chargeof the participantssomedaysbefore the interview to
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confirm their agreementabout interviewing nursesduring their working time, and to
ensureavailability of an appropriateroom for a private interview. All interviewswere
recordedwith prior written consentfrom the interviewees(sec annex2). The average
durationwas one hour. All interviewswere undertakenin English.At the end of each
interview some demographic information about the participant was gathered and
recordedin a dataentry form. The first and secondinterviewsof Indian nursesoccurred
in a private room at their hall of residence.The rest of the interviewstook place in a
room at the nurses'workplacewhereprivacy was ensured:a classroomwithin the ward,
a storeor an office.
Despite having tried to ensure a quiet place for the interviews, the fact that most took
place at nurses' workplace while they were on duty, caused some interruptions (in a
quarter of the interviews with the nurses and mentors and in almost all the interviews

with managers).When this occurred,recordingwas stoppedand an explanatorynote
insertedin the transcription.The impact of the interruption on the interview process,
which usuallywas minimal, was recordedin the reflexive diary.

All first interviewsof nursesin group"A" took placewithin two daysof their arrival in
February2005. The secondinterviewswith this group took placein April 2005,around
six weeksafter the completionof the induction programmewhen they had beenin the
UK for two months.The final interviews were undertakenin October2005 when all
nurseshad completed their ONP, were registered with the NMC and had been in the UK
for eight months. The two groups Filipina
four
half
of
years
nurses with one and a
and
experience in the UK respectively and the group of mentors and managers were
interviewed in March and April 2005. The two
managers involved in recruitment were
interviewed in September2006.

Two nurses from group "A" withdrew from the
The
first
interview.
the
study after
researcher, despite having tried to contact them, could not get information about their
decision to withdraw. After their
withdrawal, one more nurse from the same cohort was
recruited. The first interview with this nurse covered topics from the first and second
interview protocols. After having been interviewed for
a second time one other nurse
withdrew from the study due to illness. Thus, from the group of Indian nurses, three
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interviewed
two
twice
were
interviewed
and
two
three
times,
were
consecutive
were
interviewedonly once.In total six first interviews,five secondinterviews(one modified
to cover Vt and2"d)and four third interviewswerecarriedout with this group.

Data entry and organization
Recorded data were transcribed verbatim using Microsoft Word by the researcherand
transferred to Nud*ist 2003-2005 Qualitative Research Software Solutions, QRS
International Pty. Ltd., Victoria. The software was used essentially to facilitate the

it
but
constituteda good tool for filing and retrievingtext.
analysis

Data analysis
Approach to analysis
The aim of the researchelementof a Doctoratein Public Health is to generateevidence
for policy making to improve public health practice (LSHTM, 2006). For this purpose,
Green and Thorogood (2004) suggest that the framework approach to analysis of
qualitative data is relevant. The framework approach uses the research objectives as a
guide to support the analysis. The process starts with familiarisation - i. e. listening to
interviews
all
and identifying key ideas and recurrent themes. The process continues
with an identification of a thematic framework drawing on a priori issues and issues
emerging from the initial analysis (thematic analysis). Subsequently, the list of themes
identified in the previous stage is applied to all the data,
for
intra
and cross
allowing
case comparison. The next stage is to rearrange the data according to its thematic
content either caseby case or by theme, with a short summary referenced to the original
transcript allowing for comparison across each code, identifying where phenomena
occur or not and looking for relationships between codes (charting). The last phase
involves looking for relationships and associations between
concepts and typologies
derived from them (mapping and interpretation). One the
framework
the
of
strengths of
approach is that the integrity of the respondent's accounts is kept throughout the
analysis, as opposed to other strategies such as Grounded Theory that tend to fragment
the data, regardless of the individual source, to construct new areas of exploration
(Green and Thorogood, 2004).
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Method of analysis
The study design allowed for intra case as well as cross case analysis. Keeping the
integrity of the participants' accounts during the analysis was important for some
objectives of this research, particularly those that focus on the progressive change of
expectations and plans along the process of adaptation. Intra-case comparison was
undertaken by contrasting the individual Indian nurses in different stages of their
migratory experience and adaptation. Cross case analysis was undertaken by contrasting
nurses with different lengths of experiences in the UK; comparing participants with
previous migratory experience with others coming to the UK as their first experience of
migration, and also Indian with Filipina nurses. Initially it was thought that by having
three groups with different lengths of experience in the UK would inform the processof
adaptation. Later it was found that being the first group from India and the second and
third groups from the Philippines were not as easily comparable as anticipated. Indian
and Filipina nurses were found to have considerabledifferences in terms of motivations,
perspectives and attitudes, which had an influence over their experiences. Therefore
exploration of the process of adaptation was done separately for Indian nurses during
their first eight months and then for Filipina nurses during the period from their first to
their fourth year.

Process of analysis
The processof data collection and analysis overlapped. First
all interviews were listened
while reading the transcriptions for validation, detection of nuances and transcription
errors. This first reading was helpful for familiarisation with the data. Listening to each
interview again followed by reading the transcription
for
initial
analysis
an
allowed
allowing for identification of some themes that were incorporated in subsequent
interviews. Notes taken in the
reflexive diary were read before listening to each
interview to enrich the contextual
recall during the audition but were not included as
data in the formal analysis. Three initial themes
generated during the literature review
were established a priori: i. e. "expectations", "experiences" and "future plans". All the
data sets were checked against these three

data
Units
themes
the
of
main
software.
using

were assigned to each category or, if not found related to any of the initial three, put
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"uncertainty"
New
"mentorship",
"language",
undera new category.
categoriessuchas
and "peer support" or "reasons to emigrate" and "decision making process" were
Repeating
"decision
to
"adaptation"
emigrate".
groupedundernew categoriessuchas
or
this processfor any new themeemergingfrom the datawas the next stepuntil no new
themesemerged.
Themes and categories were then analysed looking for inter-relationships between them
and grouped accordingly. Some of the categories were displayed in charts keeping
individuals from the same group together allowing for comparison between individuals
and groups (sec annex 3). Some of the themes such as "culture shock" were then

reviewed within relevant literature aiding the process of conceptualisationand
understanding.
In identifying patternswithin the dataand due to the small sizeof the different groups,
the researcherfelt that using numberscould be misleadingand preferredinsteadto use
quantifiers such as, "few", "some", "many" or "most" which are consistentlyapplied
across this thesis.

Ethical issues
Ethical clearancewas obtained from the ResearchEthics Committeeof the relevant
London Strategic Health Authority and from the Ethics Committee of the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (see annexes4
After
6).
consideration of
and
the potential local impact of the study, permission to undertake the study and proceed
with the data collection was obtained from the Office of Researchand Development in
the Trust where the study took place (see annex 5). These processeswere often long and
sometimes frustrating due to delays and bureaucratic procedures. One of the main
concerns was that application requirements and forms were standardisedfor quantitative
studies (mostly clinical experiments) and not adapted for a study undertaken with a
naturalistic qualitative approach. However the comments received from both institutions
helped the researcherto get new
perspectives and ideas for the design of the study that
is thought to have contributed to improve its
quality.
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Everyparticipantwas informedof the natureandobjectivesof the researchprior to their
selection.Havingbeenapproachedby the Trust R&R Department,someof the nursesparticularly those newly recruited- could have felt an obligation to participatein the
it
In
1),
briefing
document
(sec
the
study.
annex
providedto all potential participants
was clearly statedthat the studywasundertakenby an independentresearcheras part of
a researchdegreeand that participantswere free to get involvedor not without fearsof
any reprisal from the Trust. For the group of Indian nurses,specific emphasiswas
placedon this. It was also reiteratedthat the findings would be written up as a thesis,
parts of which might be published in scientific journals and that confidentiality and
anonymitywould be ensuredat everystageof the process.

Before starting each interview, issues about confidentiality and freedom of choice of
participation were again reiterated to each participant. They were all requested to sign
an informed consent form (sec annex 2). Interviews were all undertaken in a space
where privacy could be ensured. The key for identification of the anonymiscd identity
codes with the original names of the participants was only accessible to the researcher;
All material containing data or sensitive material was kept
lock
times
and
under
at all
key. Transcriptions shared with supervisors
and peer research students during the
process of analysis contained only anonymised codes and were previously cleaned of
any information susceptible to disclose identities. Codes included in the audio records
provided to the transcription assistant were all changed after completion. All the names
included in this thesis have been changed to
protect identities.

The codes used for identification of
each participant contained information about the
selection criteria. All codes have the format ID/F1.1/15.7mUK/YesOSExp in which the
first ID means identification, the
second space inform about the nationality (F or Id) and
the group (group 1 refers to group B and
group 2 refers to group C) and a number
indicating the order in which
nurses were interviewed within the same group (1.1
indicates the first nurse interviewed from
group B). The next space inform about the
time since the nurse arrived in the UK at the time
for
(except
in
interview
the
of
months
the first interview with Indian nurses which is
expressed in days). The last item of the

codeinform aboutthe previousoverseasexperience(YcsOSExpor NoOSExp).
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The ResearchEthics Committcc of the Trust suggestedthe rescarchcrneededto be
awarethat the nursesmight confide in him during interviewsaboutsensitiveissuessuch
as bullying or discrimination. It was agreed that the researcherwould refer any
intervieweeto information and policies of the Trust in this regard,which was only
requiredonce.

Rigour
Rigour, as suggestedby Green and Thorogood (2004), refers to the credibility of the
analysis and the faith in its reliability and validity. They propose some criteria to define
rigour in qualitative analysis such as transparency, validity, reliability, reflexivity and
comparability.

Transparency refers to the explicitness about the methods used and processesfollowed
(Green and Thorogood, 2004). In this study, the researcher has presented clearly the
procedures followed for sampling, collecting and analysing the data and presenting the
results. The use of software to support the analysis enhancedtransparencyof the process
(Bringer et al., 2004).

Validity in qualitative research refers to the extent to
which the report of the
interpretation of its results, represents the phenomena that it
in
to
represent,
purports
essencethe "truth" (Silverman, 2002). Lincoln and Guba (1985) consider respondent
validation as the strongest check on credibility that a study can get (Lincoln and Guba,
1985). Respondent validation consists
of presenting the findings of a study to the
participants to establish the extent of correspondence(Mays and Pope, 2000). However
Green and Thorogood (2004) suggest that it

would be too positivist to assumethat two

different persons (researcher and participant)
coinciding on their accounts enhance
credibility of a study more than the account of one person (researcher) (Green and
Thorogood, 2004). In this study
participant validation was not used for several reasons.
First, the researcher understands that the interpretation
of the data is his interpretation
and that the interpretation by the participants could be different. Those nurses were
rapidly going through different phasesin which their views of the present reality might
not have prevailed in subsequentencounters due to contextual changes such as reunion
with their family, registration with the NMC or perceived threats from changes in
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truth
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research
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participants.
enabled
relianceand
researcherand
themesemergingfrom one interview were often checkedin subsequentinterviewswith
the sameparticipant,either to explore them more in depth or just to confirm that the
interpretationof the researcherconvergedwith the views of the participant.
The researcher's supervisors assessed fragments of interview transcripts and
interpretations. They also monitored the processof analysis providing regular feed back,
refining and sometimes suggesting new directions in the process (Erlandson et al.,
1993). During those sessions they often challenged and questioned issues about the
processor the content of the analysis which is defined as "peer debriefing" (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985). Another form of peer debriefing was achieved when the researcher
presentedpreliminary results in scientific meetings (four during the period covered by
the research).The feedback obtained from scholars and professionals working in nurse
migration is believed to have increased the validity of the study (Lincoln and Guba,
1985).

In orderto ensurethat a goodinterview techniquewasbeing
invited
the
used, researcher
an experiencedethnographerto attendone of the interviews.The feedbackconfirmed
that technicallythe interviewswerebeingundertakenaccordingto goodstandards.
Reliability refers to the extent to
which other researchersusing similar methods or the
same researcher in a different occasion would find consistent results (Yin, 2003). The
use of interview protocols for each group helped the researcher to ensure that all
participants covered the same issues throughout. Interview protocols
were piloted with
an overseas (Indian) health professional who suggested
some changes, which were
introduced before starting the data
collection (Silverman, 1993). During the initial
stages of the analysis, data were shared with other researchers for discussion of
emerging themes. The use of a digital recording device increased
by
reliability
reproducing high quality audio records, avoiding mistakes due to noise or
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the researchermadeof the raw datacontributingalso to enhancereliability.
Reflexivity refers to the sensitivity about the extent to which the researchprocess and
the researcher's assumptions and experiences have shaped the data collected and their
interpretation (Mays and Pope, 2000). Being sensitive does not imply that the researcher
13
has
him
from
In
than
to
the
more
needs exclude
process. this case the researcher
years experience working in developing settings. Thus he has experienced the
adaptation to new cultures and contexts äs part of his professional activity. His
experience and professional focus on developing countries could have led him to play
had
for
UK
in
based
During
he
the
the
and
an advocate's role
this research was
nurses.
shared similar experiences to those expressedby the participants when adapting to the
British context.

Some of the issues that emerged and acquired importance in this research could have
been influenced by the gender bias introduced by the sampling procedure. Issues such
as discrimination or bullying may have applied in a stronger fashion when referred to by
female nurses, as they are normally more vulnerable to them. However being an
independent researcher not attached to the NHS, may have given the nurses the
opportunity of speak out on issuesthat they might not have disclosed in front of an NHS
staff member.

As suggestedby Kvale (1996), being knowledgeable in the topics investigated is one of
the sensesthat researchersshould have (Kvalc, 1996). The fact that the researcheris a
nurse helped participants to speak more openly from a technical perspective and is
likely that this facilitated a stronger bond between
researcherand participants. However,
how the researcher's own nursing education, how he defines
and conceptualisesnursing
and his professional experiences may have also affected the understanding of
participant's views in this regard. By being aware of this and keeping the right balance
between the "etic" and "emit" perspectives, it is expected that the
from
nurses
accounts
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the influencesthat might haveguidedthe findingsof this research.
Green and Thorogood (2004) suggest that comparison is what drives qualitative
analysis. In this study comparison between cases has been the essenceof the analysis
and has allowed the researcher to hypothesise and theorise about the experiences of
the
in
UK.
Emerging
to
against
theory
the
contrasted
was
overseasnurses coming work
whole data set, contributing to the rigour of the study. Finally, the comparison of results
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with empirical
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to
the
to
their
theories
research
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Chapter summary
This chapterhas presentedthe researchprocessstarting by introducing the research
purpose,objectives and questions.It is an inductive exploratory study basedon an
interpretiveapproachthat usesqualitativemethodologiesto illuminate the phenomenon
of nursemigration.It is designedas a casestudybasedon a longitudinalfollow up of a
group of nursesfrom India complementedwith the cross-sectionalstudy of two groups
of nurses from the Philippines. Interviews with nurse managers, mentors and
recruitmentmanagerswere also undertaken.The study was undertakenin a NHS acute
Trust in London. Data were generatedby face-to-face semi-structuredinterviews.
Documentary review helped to put the study in context. Data obtained through
interviewswere transcribedand analysedusing a framework approach.Ethical issues
and mechanismsof quality control and rigour were carefully consideredand takeninto
account.The potentiallimitations of the studysuchas the relativegeneralisabilityof the
findings, the control of the Trust over the recruitment
of participantsand the genderof
the researcherhave beenpresentedunder each relevantsection.Strengthssuchas the
richnessof dataobtainedand the interestthat the Trust had in the studyoutweighedthe
limitations, and contributed to knowledge about overseasnurses'
perceptionsand
experiencein the UK.
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Chapter 3: Decision to Emigrate and Recruitment
Introduction
This chapter presents data derived from interviews with all groups of nurses but mainly
focuses on the group of Indian nurses for whom the capacity to recall the reasons to
longer
for
UK
in
for
had
been
the
a
than
emigrate was easier
already
other groups that
period. Pull and push factors influencing the decision making process are presented
first. The role played by family and friends is then introduced followed by the process

of recruitmentand the experiencesof thesenurseswhile beingrecruited.

The decision to emigrate
The decisionto emigrateis complexandis influencedby andaffectsmultiple spheresof
a person'slife. In order to understandwhy nursesemigrated,this sectionexploresthe
individual reasonsgiven by the nursesto leavetheir countriesof origin as well as those
attractingthem to the UK. The social perspectivesare illustratedby the influencethat
family, friends and other social networkscontributeto the decisionto emigrate.Then
the cultural perspectiveis more focusedon the movementof nursesthat were working
before in Saudi Arabia that representsa good exampleof how cultural issuesaffect
migration but therewere also cultural aspectsin their countryof origin that contributed
to their decisionto emigrate.

Individual perspective: push, pull and regulatory factors
When exploring the factors that moved these
nursesto take the decision to emigrate, we
need to differentiate between first and subsequent migratory movements. Half of the
nurses in this study were already living and working outside their home country when
they decided to migrate to the UK. If we concentrate on the first movement to, for
example, the Gulf States either from the Philippines or India, the main push factor
expressedby nurses during interviews was low salaries. A Filipina nurse who had been
working in the UK for one year before she was interviewed and who was previously
working in Saudi Arabia said:
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Indian nurse:

that
"WhenI camefromSaudiArabia,l wasmostlyexpecting
something
cangain,likemyskillsandknowledge".

ID/Mtr.
1/0S

Nursescoming directly to London from India or the Philippineswere more likely to
expressthe economicmotive more strongly than others,but againit was often not their
only motivation.One Indian nursenewly arrived in Londonwith no previousmigratory
cxpericnccsaid:
II go abroadI canearnmoreandI candosomething
formyparentsbefore
marriageand whenI get marriedI can bring my familyover here and
"
childrencangetgoodeducation.
IDIIMdUK/NoOSExp

Nurses in India are obliged to work as interns on a voluntary basis for a period of time
is
In
India
in
after graduation.
as well as the Philippines, unemployment among nurses
high and it takes some years for recently graduated nurses to find their first remunerated
job. This constitutes a push factor for migration while the availability of employment

overseasrepresentsa pull clement:
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[in
internship
the
do
their
they
they
are graduated
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tell
in]
institution]
if
is
they
[HRR
there
us, after
will
excess
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same
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"
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Larsen et al (2005) suggest that seeing overseas nurses exclusively as economic
into
looked
be
is
to
migrants a poor reflection of reality and that other motives need
(Larsen et al., 2005). Similarly in this study as seenabove, the economic factor, despite
is
in
important
influence
in
decision
for
this
not
study,
representing an
making all cases
the only factor for migration. Professional and personal factors also play an important
in
development
for
Within
the
lack
the
role.
professional perspective,
of opportunities
country of origin and in previous migratory destinations often constitutes a main push
factor. Nurses frequently know before coming to the UK that opportunities for
professional advancementare inherent in the British professional career system, which
is perceived as a strong pull factor. An Indian nurse with more than four years
experience in the UK who was mentoring one of the newly arrived Indian nursessaid:

I knewbeforecomingthatmuchresearchwasbeingdonehereand that
therewerebetteropportunities
formycareer,I meanif youwantto studyfor
furtherdegreesor anything,theywillallowyou to do that.In SaudiArabia,
onceyou are thereyou get studydays,but you are not entitledfor any
furtherstudythere.Hereyou are allowedfor nursingdegreesandcourses,
like renalcourses,likeanycourseyou wantto do,theyallowyou,whatwill
improveyourskillsandknowledge.
"
It)/MItr.
1/0S

However,it is importantto note that nursesmay havespokenaboutprofessionalrather
thaneconomicreasonsbecausethey perceivethe former moremorally adequatethat the
latter.

Lack of clinical resources or poorly equipped facilities in the country of origin was
identified as a push factor by some of the
like
Indian
this
nurses
nurse who reported
reusing disposable material in the hacmodialysis unit where she used to work back in
India:
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"...ft is differentin Indiayouknow,thereareeconomic
so weused
problems,
to usethesamekidneyline[severaltimes].Weuseto preservethekidney
lineforthesamepatientof course,that'showtheworkwas..."
ID/Id5/2rUK/NOOSExp

Push factors in countries of origin are often pull factors in the destinationcountry.
Having access to more advanced technology and clinical resourceswas broadly
mentionedasan attractionby all groupsinterviewed:

"HereI hopewe can use thingsnicely[easily],[we will get]betterquality
, pump
materialsand equipmentslike haemodialysis
machines,"tubings
likethatI hopeherewewillgetbetterstandards.
"
machines

IDAdl/1dUK/NoOSExp

I thoughtthat LondonHospitalswere very hi tech, very modern.High
buildings,all glass,all windows,hi tech monitors,hi tech,bloodpressure
"
monitoring
equipment.
ID/F2.1.3/46.5mUK/NoOSExp

However this was more often found among nursescoming from public hospitalsin
India or the Philippines than among those coming from the private sector in their
countriesor from working in countriesin the Middle East,whereoften equipmentwas
betterand moretechnologicallyadvancedthan in the UK.

Nursessuggestedthat, by coming to the UK, they expectedto improve professionally
by practising in an environmentwith higher standards
of care. Two Indian nurses
suggestedoneday after arriving in London:
"...In UKwillbebetter,bothprofessionally
better
andpersonally,
"
professional
standards.
ID/Id2/1
dUKIYesOSExp

"Themaintenance
ofhygiene
willbebetterhere."

ID17d3lldUKIYesOSExp

From a social and personal
perspective, improving standards of living was mentioned
by many of the nurses as an important
reason for coming to the UK. This Indian nurse
with previous migratory experience interviewed just one day after her arrival in London
said:
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Mostareconsidering
"Lifein UKwillbebetter,betterthaninothercountries.
The
future.
for
is
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standard
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countries
livingishigh.European
sowewillget
countries
countries
arewelldeveloped
morechances'"
IDlld211
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Another pull factor of a social nature suggestedby some of the nurses is the higher
in
India
in
back
increased
and
social status and
social respect assignedto migrant nurses
the Philippines. An Indian nurse said:

"OhI hadto go abroad,andthenwhenI go backeverybody
willhavethat
feelingthat1amcomingfromabroadandall willrespectme."
ID/IdY1dUK/NoOSExp
Nurses often expected to grow personally through the experience of migration. Living
and working in a multicultural environment was important for them. Some of the nurses

expressedimprovedself-esteemsincethey were in the UK:
I wasnot expecting
sucha varietyof culturesaround,l thoughttherewould
only be whitepeoplearound...[ J. At the beginningI was veryscared,
couldn'tevengo to the tubealone,and now I cango anywherealoneby
myself,I havetravelledalonefromhereto Manila,Okay,andwhenI goback
home,I feelthatI ama verybraveperson'

ID/F2.1.1/46.5mUK/NoOSExp

Better educational opportunities for children, was frequently suggestedmainly by
Indian nursesduring interviews:
I wantedmy childrento havea goodeducation
to social
andan orientation
life. I like the way of teachingin the schoolshere,the teachingis more
"
practical,
nottheorybased,I likethatway,is notjust memorising
anything.
ID17d717.8mUK'YesOSExp
It was commonto hear from many of the nurses,coming from tropical areaslike the
Philippines or the South of India that the continentalclimate of Britain was also an
attractingfactor:

"So,l thought
I willfeel,l meanI likecoldweather
1will
actually,
soI thought
justgoandseehowit is,andwhether
I cantolerate
or not.l usedto seein
the newspapers
andseein the television
newsthatthereare snowfalls
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in London.So I thought,l willgo andexperience
thesnowfalls
everywhere
alsowhichis nottherein Delhi".
ID17d3fldUK/YesOSExp

Someof the nurseshad morepersonalreasonsto cometo the UK:
I wantto havea child;in fiveyearsof marriagewecouldn'thavea
"Because
child,so thedoctoradvisedus to go to a coldcountry,becauseourcountry
is toohot.So weappliedto comehereandfortunately
t amnowfiveweeks
[pregnant].
AlsoIf youarein UK youcango onholidaysto Paris,Spainor to
Germany
it is so easyto gol"
ID/F1.3/15.7mUK/Yes
OSExp

While push and pull factors determinethe direction of the migratory flow, regulatory
factors modulatethe size of the flow (Mejia, 1978b).Regulatoryfactors refer here to
thoselegal or professionalrequirementsin countriesof origin anddestinationandall the
administrativeprocessesand coststhat allow the migrant nurseto leaveher country of
origin, to enterand work in the new countryas a nurse.Costsincludea non-refundable
application fee of £140 (twice the averagemonthly salary of an Indian or Filipino
nurse).The NMC imposedtheseratesto limit the numberof applicationsto nurseswho
have definitely decided to emigrate(personalcommunicationwith a NMC officer).
After processingapplications,the NMC often impose conditionssuch as the needto
undertakea supervisedpracticeprogrammebefore final registrationwhich is informed
throughthe so called "decision letter". The decisionletter is a pre-requisiteto proceed
with the recruitment. The process often took several months. This Indian nurse
explainedthe difficulties facedduring this process:
"InitiallyI couldnotgettheNMCapplication
package.I wrotemanytimesto
getthatbutI couldnotgettheforms.I hadto contactoneof myfriendshere
[in UK]andshegottheformsandsentthemto me.ThenI forwarded
it andit
tooknearlya yearformeto gettheNMCdecisionletter"
1D17d311dUK/YesOSExp

Some recruitment agencies offer support during the
but
often
process of application,
nurses had already advanced these processesbefore being approached by the agency.
Nurses that were working in a previous
before
destination
the
migratory
started
process
finishing their contracts:
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The social perspective: migratory networks
The role of social networks in migration has been broadly studied from different
income
low
to
from
more
Migratory
perspectives.
networks attract professionals
industrialised countries (Martincu et al., 2002). Some argue that social networks
maintain migratory flows by means of information and facilitating the migratory
This
1989).
(Ravenstein,
Boyd,
was
1885;
1976;
Lee,
1966;
Ritchey,
process
corroboratedin this study where friends, family and colleagueshelpednursesto make
the decision to emigrate and then helped them to assimilate. Many of the nurses
interviewed, regardlessof their nationality or previous migratory experiencehad
followed othercolleaguesand friends.
"...BecauseI had friendsfrom the Philippinesin SaudiArabiaso that
encouraged
me to go therebecauseat leastt hadfriendswillingto givea
handin caseof a crisisor something
ID/F1.6116mUWYesOSExp

All the nurses in this study were recruited in groups. These groups, often called
"batches"by Filipina nurses,providedan importantsocial networkthat supportedthem
particularly during the processof adaptationto the new environment.
"1wasfeelinghomesick,
l couldn'teat,butI useto go to myfriendsroomjust
to staywiththemfora while..."
IDIFI.
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Family membersarc often influential actorsinvolved in the decision-makingprocessas
suggestedby manyof the nurses.In both Filipino as well as in Indianculture family tics
are strong(Trager, 1988;Seymour,1999).Among the Filipino group in this study,the
mother is often mentionedas important,not only in the decisionto emigratebut often
in
decision
the
to undertakenursingstudies:
also
"...Most Filipinonurseswere sent by their parentsto take up nursing
becauseit is a lot of moneywhenyou get out of the countryand work
abroad,likein theStateswhichwasverypopularbefore.ButformyselfI did
nottakeup nursingbecause/ wanted,butbecausemymotherwantedit, for
me,butlaterin theyearsI likedit. Yeah"
ID/F2.1.2146.5mUK/NoOSExp

The cultural perspective: history, religion and gender
Out of 22 nurses interviewed 11 had worked in Middle East countries, nine of them in
Saudi Arabia. Important factors contributing to the decision to emigrate from these
countries, particularly among those having chosen Saudi Arabia as their first migratory
destination were of a cultural nature such
as religion or gender issues. The practice of
any other religion rather than Islam is prohibited in Saudi Arabia. Nurses coming from
Saudi Arabia mentioned that one the
of
reasonsfor them to move to the UK was the fact
that they were not able to practise their religion freely
being
a group with strong
what,
catholic convictions, was perceived as a strong discouraging factor.

"Religionwise,we were very restricted.For worshipwe couldn'tlet the
soundto go outside,wehadoneroomseparated
for that,so wesealedthe
room,andkeepthaton Sundaysfor all of ourfriendsto cometogetherand
havethepray."
1D/1d7/1.5mUK/YesOSExp

Many also expressedtheir disappointment
with the fact that being women living within
an Islamic society was difficult mainly due to what was perceived as imposed
restrictions on their choice of dressing. Even foreign women arc obliged to wear "hijab"
(veil) when they go out their
of
premises.
"...Becauseas a womanyou can'tgo out
withoutthe headcovered."
IDIFI.3f15.7mUKIYesOSExp
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Another element perceived as difficult was the restrictions of movement that they had
for being women. The employers in Saudi Arabia retained their passportsupon arrival
in the country. Foreigners have to declare their religion to the immigration authorities.
Muslims are given a green visa while "infidels" are provided with a purple visa for easy
identification. Nurses in this study were only allowed to leave the premises of the
hospital were they lived, in a special bus and only after having got permission from the
responsible authority.
"Theadvantagehere comparedto Saudiis thatin Saudiyou cannottravel."
OF 1.6/16mUK/YesOSExp
In Kerala the custom for marriage is that families from the bride have to pay a
compensation ("dowry') to the family of the groom before the wedding (Percot, 2005).
Sometimes nurses arc able to cover the "dowry" with their earnings abroad and pay
back the investment that their families made when they
her
for
nursing studies as
paid
suggestedby this Indian nurse:
"Becausemy marriageis fixedand thereis no needfor my fatherto give any
moneyfor the marriage,everythingI'mgivingso I feelproudof it"
ID/Id52dUK/NoOSExp

Other cultural aspectthat contributesto the decision to
from
emigrateamong nurses
Kerala is proposedearly marriagesfrom which they
Social
by
can escape emigrating.
structurein Kerala revolvesaround the family. George(2005) mentionedin her study
aboutmigrantnursesfrom Kerala, that elder membersin the family haveto be involved
in decisionsmadeby youngermemberswhich is sometimes
perceivedas too restrictive
by highly educatednurseswho, having the
life,
independent
have
to
opportunity
a more
opt for emigration (George, 2005). There is broad evidence of the influence that
colonial ties exerton migration.

The choice of destination
The selectionof the destinationis often influencedby history

andtradition of migration.
In the Philippines,due to historical colonial links, the traditional
destination
migratory
for nursesis the U.S. (Choy, 2003). However
sometimesnursesprefer other countries
for different reasons.Similarly for Indian
nurses, the UK is a natural migratory
destinationdue to the historical tics betweenboth
However
Indian
nurses
countries.
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migrate also to the U.S. Some of the nurses, in particular Filipinas, mentioned
contractualconditions,othcr than salary,as an importantattractingfactor to the UK as
comparedwith the U.S. as this Filipina nursesuggcstcd:
"...Lot of my friendsare there[U.S.] already,but I haveheardfromthem,
thattheyare onlyallowedto havetwo weeksholidayandI thinkthatit is
md'reimportantfor me to havelongerholidays...Hereis 37 daysit's more
thana month,yeah.DuringholidaysI normallygo hometo visitmy family.
Sometimes
I just get 4 to 5 weeksbecauseit's a longflight,17hours.l like
to havea fewweeksleftjust in caseI amreallytiredandneeda rest[during
therestof theyear]."

ID/F2.1.2/4
6.5mUK/No
OSExp

Once the decision to emigrate is made, nurses start looking for job opportunities, often
in a specific country, but sometimes on the basis of available opportunities. This
Filipina nurse said:

Well duringthattimewhenI wenthome[fromSaudiArabia]it wastheUK

whowashavingthisrecruitment
so 1just triedmyluck..."

ID/F1.1/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

The legal requirementsfor professionalregistrationand immigration at the destination
country and the complexity and length of theseprocessesarc also cited as influencing
the choiceof destination:
"No.I is USAbut it is quitetoughwithapplicants,
do
have
to
so many
you
tests,so manyrequirements,
beforeyou
so manyyears of experience,
qualifyto the U.S.,and evenwhenyou are alreadythereyou haveto take
I thinkUKis quitegood,theyonlyrequireyouto doadaptation
examinations.
[programme],
aslongasyoupasstheadaptation,
that'sit..."
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp

Time for deployment is another factor influencing the
As
destination.
choice of
suggestedby Khadria (2007) the waiting period for Indian nurses to migrate to the UK
is as short as 6 months while the time for deployment
to the U. S. is up to 2 years
(Khadria, 2007).

The family of the nurse,oncemore,influencesthe destination
countrydecisionas
suggestedby this Indian nurse:
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"Mymotherhadplannedfor us. She[sister]hadto completeherpostbasic
[training],andI hadto completemyBScNursingandthenwebothcouldgo
"
dream.
her
UK
[emigrate]
That
together
to
the
was
out
!D/Id4/2dUK/NoOSExp

The recruitment process
The situation of the nursing labour market and the most common policies and practices
in international recruitment in the UK, have been documented in Chapter one. In this
described.
is
Trust
by
the
the
under study
section
process of recruitment undertaken
Two senior nursing managers who were involved in the recruitment of some of the
first
interviewed
Their
presented
their
are
views
participants were
about
experiences.
together with the perceptions and experiencesof nurses during their own recruitment.
Recruitment here is considered as the process of going from the first contact that nurses
had with the local recruitment agency until their arrival in the UK. Despite sporadic
has
Trust
in
before,
New
Australia
Zealand
study
the
under
recruitment undertaken
and
been actively recruiting nurses internationally in a systematic way since the year 2000.
They recruited an average of 60 nurses per year, mainly from India and the Philippines.
All nurses participating in this study were actively recruited by the Trust in their

countryof origin.
In every casethe Trust commissioneda British recruitmentagency,which was at the
sametime working with local agenciesto supportthe process.The Trust providedthe
British agencywith the profile and the numberof nursesrequired.Local agencieswere
in chargeof advertisingthe positionsand screeningnursesaccordingto the established
criteria. The Trust, supportedlogistically by the recruitmentagency,was thensendinga
recruitment team constitutedby senior nurse managersand specialistsfrom the HR
Departmentto completethe selectionprocess.
Most nurses got information about recruitment
(Indian
in
local
and
opportunities
Filipino) newspapers,which are also available in countries the Middle East:
of

"...therewereso manyadsin Indiannewspapers,
so I collecteda fewand
thenI compared
thingstheywererequiring
whatever
...
ID/1d211
dUK/YesOSExp
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Someusedthe servicesof local agenciesto moveinitially to the Middle Eastandit was
through these sameagenciesthat they receivedinformation about UK opportunities.
Oncein contactwith a recruitmentagency,mostnurseswererequestedto senda CV for
a first screening.As part of the screening,someof the nurseswere also interviewedby
the local recruitment agency by telephone. Others reported having had to sit an
examination.

"Right,basicallyI read in The Bulletinnewspaperin Manila,an ad
[advertisement]
informingthattheywererecruitingnursesherein UK So,I
wentto that recruitment
agencyin Manilathe followingday.I just applied
"
straightaway,andtheygavemeanexamination,
a writtenexamination.
ID/Mtr.
4/0S
Nurses that were working abroad went back to their countries of origin to be
interviewed. Some of them reported having done part of the paperwork while still
working at their migratory destination.

The agencyoffered supportto the nurseson filling and sendingthe applicationforms to
the NMC andto the Trust:
"...the agenciesactuallywere helpingthem with the applications,the
wordingwasincredibly
similar.

ID/Rec11/8

The Trust recruitmentteam sometimesperceivedthe
by
process
undertaken
screening
the local recruitmentagencyas below expectedstandards:
"...theywereall supposedly
Therealitywasthat
screenedout beforehand.
actuallywhenwe wentthereto interviewthem,you knewthatyou were
talking to a very inexperienced
junior person,and, they hadn't been
screenedfantastically
well.So we wereinterviewing
manypeoplethat we
didn'tneed,thatweshouldn'tbeinterviewing.
"

ID/RecN/B

Oncescreenedandpre-selected beforetheir interview
Trust
from
the
and
recruiters
with
coming from London,nurseswere briefed by the recruitmentagencyaboutthe UK, the
Trust and what they could expectfrom the job
in
information
Often
offered.
provided
thosesessionswas not accurateas suggestedby
one of the recruitmentmanagers:
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I don't think they were very well preparedfor what to expect.Their
understanding
of wheretheywouldbe comingto workwasverypoor.

ID/Redf/B

The samerecruitermentionedhow the recruitmentagencywasbriefing the nursesabout
the UK:
"...we suddenlyrealisedwhytheirperceptionwaswhatit was,that'swhat
they had been told and actuallythe agencyhad this glossypicturesof
Buckingham
Palaceand TowerBridgeand the Housesof Parliament
and
that'swhattheyweregivento lookat duringthe briefingsessionandthey
didn'thaveonepicturefromthehospital[InLondon].
"

ID/Rec11/B

They were then called for an interview with the recruitment team from the Trust.
Agenciessometimesarrangedthoseinterviewsto takeplacein severalmain cities in the
country to facilitate accessfor nurseswhom otherwise might not have been able to
attendthe interviewsdue to long distancesandthe high cost of transport:
"Theycalledme at homesayingthattheywerecomingfor an interviewand
askedme in whichplacewouldI like to go for an interviewas they were
comingto differentpartsof India."

ID/Id31dUK/YesOSExp

During one of the first recruitment missions in 2000,
Trust
from
the
were
recruiters
interviewing an average of 90 nurses
per day during six days and the average number
recruited was around 70. Thus, 7 or 8 nurses were interviewed for each vacancy.
The content of the recruitment interview depended
level
the
of nurses
on
professional
that the Trust was looking for. At the time of the recruitment of the group coming from
India, the Trust was experiencing difficulties in finding
senior staff nurses (E grade) and
one of the criteria established for their recruitment was to have experience in ward
management. Accordingly, the content of the interview was largely technical and
managerial:

Theywereaskingmeabouteverything,
manytechnicalthingsbutalsohow
to managethedepartment".

ID/Id1/1dUK/NoOSExp
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Both recruitmentmanagersinterviewedfor this studyacknowledgedthe fact that during
the first recruitmentmissionsin 2000they werenot well preparedaboutthe countryand
its peopleandaboutprofessionalissuesspecificto either India or to the Philippines:
"So we werenaivein that sensethatwe reallywerenot preparedfor the
extremesout there[referringto poverty]andnaivein thinkingthatwecould
interviewin exactlythe samewaywedo interviewin thiscountry.Wewere
completely
unprepared
aboutthat."

ID/Rec11/B

Given the low level of preparation of the recruiters about the situation in the country,
their shock at the experience of poverty, together with the stories that some of the
nurses told them about their difficulties in living on a Filipino salary, the recruiters may
had felt they neededto help applicants go through the interview:

"Theydidn'tnecessarilyunderstandwhatI was askingthemso I had to
repeatwhatI wasaskingthem,butthenI hadto coachthemin givingmethe
answerthat I wantedas wellor coachtheminto doingthatby prompting
them."
ID/RecI/B

After the interview. some of the nurses reported having had
a second telephone
interview with managersfrom the wards in which they
were going to be assigned,who
could not travel themselvesto the countriesfor recruitment.
In this study all nurses were recruited in cohorts. Cohorts are thought to increase
efficiency for the Trust and to reduce the cost of migration to nurses(Smith et at.,
2006). One of the recruitment managers
commentedthat in one of the trips they
recruited 75 nursesthat came to the UK and six months later they went again and
recruited another 75. All these nursescame to the UK in cohorts of 25 around six
monthsafter their interview.

Once nurses were selected they
waited between three and six months for their
deployment. Nurses that were interviewed in May 2000
in
August,
in
London
arrived
October and November the same
year. Deployment of recruited nurses into the UK was
fast as reported by the nurses involved in this
different
However
study.
some reported
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inactivity
for
Long
while
waiting
experienceswith other employers.
periods of
deploymenthaveseriouseconomicimplicationsfor nurses.

to
°... WhenIrishpeopletriedto recruitusfromSaudiArabiaI wassupposed
be recruitedfor Ireland.Thenwe passedall the interviewsand examsin
Saudi.Thentheytold us to resignby October2002.1resignedfrommy
hospitaland I wenthometo the Philippines.
ThenI wasexpecting
themto
they kept postponingour date of deployment.
call me. Unfortunately
Everythingwas finished.our physicalexam,our papersready to go,
in the agencywasalreadyready..Onlyour deployment
everything
wasnot
clarified.Soby thetimethisTrustpublished
a classified
adin thenewspaper
1 went and applyin Manila.ThenluckilyI passedall the exams,initial
interview,finalinterviewandthe examso, luckily1cameherein November
2003."
IDIF1.2/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

The experiencesof arrival in the UK were diverse. Evidence from other studies suggests
that many nurses recruited by agenciesalone without the participation of the employer,
or directly by home care institutions have negative experiences while many NHS
recruited nurses perceive their arrival and reception as positive and supportive (Allan
and Larsen, 2003; Smith et al., 2006). The experience of being recruited and brought to
the UK in cohorts seems to be easier as suggestedby the mentor of one of the Indian
nurses who was from India herself who reported having come to the UK on her own
initiative.

"...WhenI camehere,I... actuallyit willmakemecryto talkaboutit... it was
My accommodation
verybad experience.
whichI had bookedfromSaudi
Arabia,it wasgone,that lady had givenit to somebody
elseand when
cameto Londonairport,I calledher,shesaidsorry,youdidn'tcallmeback
to confirmthataccommodation,
so I did give that to somebodyelse,so it
wasverybadexperience,
andI wasluckythatwhenI wentto Liverpool,it
wasFriday,Fridayafternoon,and fortunately
thatschoolof nursingwasn't
closed.Theyarrangedaccommodation
for me. It wasmy firstexperience,
away from my home and when they tell you that you haven'tgot any
to stay and 1 don'tknowanyonehere.It was a horrible
accommodation
"
experience...
ID/Mtr.
1/0S

The Trust haslearnedthroughthe yearsabout
what nursesperceiveasessentialfor their
initial adaptation. Now it is common for NHS
employers to provide relatively
affordable housingduring the first months,induction sessionswith information about
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British culture, use of serviceslike transportor availability of religious servicesin the
local areaandeventelephonecommunicationwith their families (Buchan,2003).
The group of Indian nursesreceiveda thoroughbriefing during a sessionalso attended
by the researcher.Despite the contents of the briefing being adequatethe fact that this
important information was provided on the same day of their arrival might not have
been a good choice. Nurses were tired and did not yet know many of the issues
presented.

Few nurses in this study reported any negative experience upon arrival in London,
except for flight delays and long transits. Most found somebody to meet them at the
airport that went with them to their accommodation. The Trust offered Hospital
accommodation free for the first month and at subsidisedprices for the rest of the period
of adaptation. To the last group recruited in 2005 they also provide food tokens and a
bus card for the first month.

"Nothingwasdifficult.It wasokay. Bridget[fromrecruitment
agency]was
thereat theairport.Shearrangeda busandsentus here.ThenPeter[from
the Trust]cameand assistedus. Thenwe got our accommodation
and
immediately
we calledup home.Wegot also thosefood voucheris very
"
good,'that'sveryhelpful.

ID/Id5I2dUK/NoOSExp

Chapter summary
This chapter has presented the
experiences of nurses from when they decided to
emigrate to the UK up to their arrival in London. The different factors, which were
mainly of an economic, professional and personal nature, influencing their decision and
their experiences during the recruitment process illustrate the first stages of their

migratory experience.Regulationsin country of origin and destinationinfluence the
decisionmaking process,particularly the
choiceof destination.Thesefirst experiences
were essential in the development of expectations about their future and also influenced
their attitudes towards the employer. Having arrived in London,
nurses started to go
through a complex process of adaptation that might influence their
experiences and
future plans which is the content the
of
next chapter.
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Introduction
Evidence suggeststhat there is a strong relationship between the early experiences of
working in an organization and the employee's career (Kotter, 1973). This chapter
findings
presents
about the process of adaptation that nurses experienced concentrating
Nurses'
Overseas
introduces
It
their
the
on
professional and working environment.
Programme (see pages 38-40), and the experiences and perceptions of nurses about the
programme. Then it presents the difficulties that these nurses find in adapting to their
new environment, and the coping mechanismsthey use to face up to problems.

The adaptation process
In order to identify phasesin the processof adaptationthis study has used Pilette's
modelof adaptation(seeChapter1), as the frameworkagainstwhich the experiencesof
nurses were compared and contrasted.Nurses who have qualified abroad have to
undertakethe OverseasNurses' Programme(ONP) in order to obtain their licenseto
practice in the UK. The programmeaims to help them transfer and adapt their
professionalskills to the British systemensuringat the sametime an appropriatelevel
of safety and quality of care. It constitutesan important clement of the adaptation
process.
The arrival of internationallyrecruitednursesin the UK is the start of a whole process
of adjustment to the new environment. However the experiencespre-departure
constitutean importantpart of the experiencewith importantimplicationsfor the whole
processof adaptation.The group of Indian nursesreportedtheir excitementduring the
pre-departure process. They were busy having interviews, gathering information, going
through all the administrative processesand getting prepared for their departure. Many
expressed the satisfaction they felt when they were offered a post in the Trust. Using
Pilette's framework (see pages 37-38) this would coincide with the "overseas meeting"
element of the "acquaintance" phase. Attitudes identified during the first days after
arrival suggested expectation, optimism and uncertainty. Nurses were starting their
orientation sessions and experiencing their first contacts with the Trust and the
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from
Those
hospitals
the
coming
a
they
were assigned.
professional staff at
where
previous migratory destination expressedtheir disillusionment with the accommodation
provided, in particular when they were told that they had to pay for it. In Saudi Arabia,
accommodation of a relatively higher standardwas provided free of charge. There were
also multiple reports of loneliness, homesickness and isolation comparable with
Pilette's "post orientation " period within the "acquaintance " phase.This account from
one of the Indian nurses captures well the experience of the group at this stage of their
experience:

We haveto takeeverything
for goodandbe optimistic.
NHSis verygoodit
is providinggoodsalary,providinggoodimmediate
andherewe
adaptation
(...] 1don't
willbepostedin goodhospitalsandwecanlearnandearnmore.
know, 1just cameoverherebut/ feelthepeoplearegoodoverhere."
ID17d5/2dUK/NoOSExp

During the secondinterview one and a half monthsafter the first, most Indian nurses
expressedfeelingsof satisfactionandprogressin their adjustmentto their new working
environment and colleagues. However frustration generated in particular by the
limitations in the scope of their practice due to the restrictions imposed by the
supervisedpracticeperiod was also reported.Neverthelessthe experiencesof nursesat
this stagewere still positive in generaland it could still be comparedwith Pilettc's first
phaseof "acquaintance":
"Thisis great.ThelasttimeI wasso afraidof everything,
youknow?Doyou
I wasafraidof theculture,thepeople,discrimination,
remember?
everything,
was so afraid,but I haveneverfoundanythinglike that,it's a pleasant
environment,
wearegettingadapted,
yeah."
1D17dSf2mU1VNoOSExp

However, eight months after arrival, nurses reported
a senseof crisis. They were
immersedin the new cultureand working
environmentandwereconsciousof the major
differencesin respectto their previousexperiences
either in their previousmigratory
destinationsor in their country
of origin. They had started to realise that their
expectationswere not being met, and that their initial plansneededto be adjustedto the
reality they found. This phasecan be comparedwith Pilctte's phaseof "indignation",
but it takespacebeforethe end of the
oricntation/probation period:
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"...weheardfromLondonthatis onestepdownfromheaven,andthenyou
is
I
don't
that
find
here
everything
andyou cannotseeanything,
comeover
family
is
don't
because
I
I
know,
that
that
more
person
am
so good
atmosphere,
moreof ourplace,andI alwaysthinkaboutourplace,villages,
for me...I don'tfindanythingoutof this.Forme is a littlebit toughto come
lonely
feeling
I
here,
big
and we are
so
city, rush everywhere,was
over
for
four
here
findingdifficulties
housing.
I
to
the
years,
with
amplanning stay
I
have
I'm
India.
By
I
then
back
then
to
to
and
children
may
planning go
and
don'twantthemto live overherebecauseI'veseenthe childrenwhichare
growingoverhere,whatcanI say,Is not liketheonesgrowingup in India,
I'dlikemychildrento be verynice,obedient,Godfearing"
1D17d517.8mUK1NoOSExp

The attitude of one of the nurses who completed her ONP and registered with the NMC
in three months continued to describe this period as a time of shock and dissonance
including professional frustration due to perceived unfairness in how she was treated by
managcrs:

like
`Thewaytheybehave,
thewaytheytreatus.Youcan'ttreatanybody
that!If I sayyou-ohyoudon'tknowanything.
Don'tsaythat,youcan'tsay
forso
thatbytheircolour.
If I amsobad,howcanI'vebeenina highposition
longtimeinanother
place?
1DAd717.8mUK'YesOSExp

It is difficult to comparethe experienceof IndianandFilipina nursesdueto the different
for
arc,
their
motivations and objectives of
migratory expcricncc, which essentially
Filipina nursesto help their families back homeand for the Indian nursesto bring their
families and stayin the UK. Pilette's frameworkcoversonly the first year of adjustment
but it will be used here to identify different attitudes presentedby Filipina nurses after
in
in
UK
four
the
Most
interviewed
one year
and those after
years.
after one year
nurses
the UK reported professional frustration in some areas. However most of them
acknowledged the fact that they were in the process of adjusting to these new
professional experiences. Some of them reported starting to be aware of the "different"
treatment they were getting from managers and colleagues, which indicates that they
were experiencing discrimination but none expressed it that explicitly. The fact that all
nurses in this group worked in the same ward and under the same managementneedsto
be noted as this may have influenced their experience,
and certainly a sample of nurses
in different wards might have provided a more varied range of professional attitudes and
perceptions.
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7t wasnot reallydifficult,it is a matterof adjustingandpractisingit daily,
becausein the Philippineswe don'tuse to havesomebodycheckingwith
hereyou alwayshaveto be
you all the timewhilegivingthe medications,
I
far.
The
1...
J
I
job
to
people
somebody.
so
with
am alreadyadjusted my
workwithare okaywithme, exceptfor someof thembut so far theyare
startingto beniceto me,notlikethefirsttimewhenyouarrive."
ID/F1.4/15.
BmUK/YesOSExp

With regardto their personallife most nursesreportedhavingproblemsbut recognised
they were adaptingto the new situation.They mentionedgetting accustomedto some
aspectsof life in London like the high cost of living, the multicultural environmentor
the complextransportnetwork, but still struggledwith other issuessuchas the different
moral values, the weather or the perceivedsocial disengagementof British society.
Most recognisedhaving better living standardsin the UK than in SaudiArabia but still
missedthe Philippines.Theseexperiencesare closerto Pilette'sthird phaseof "conflict
resolution" than to the fourth phaseof "integration", exceptthat in her study "conflict
resolution" starts immediately after the completion of the ONP and the latter nine
monthsfrom after arrival.
Although some of the nurses from the four year group said they were not planning to
stay much longer, they presented a more positive attitude towards the new culture and
working environment. Half of this group had not succeeded in progressing up the
professional ladder beyond junior positions while others already held senior staff-nurse
grades at the time of interview. There is a substantial difference in attitudes presented
between those two groups. Those who remained in junior
in
four
years
positions after
the UK expressed general frustration, low self-esteem and poor adaptation to British
life:

"...Thingsaregettingworse,youseethecostof life,I meanthehousing,the
transport,I meanthe everydayconsumption
plus the tax; it is too much!
That'swhyI toldmy colleagues
downthere,l toldmy friendsdo not come
hereanymore,
youbetterstaythere.AnotherthingthatI don'tlikehereis the
weather,its reallybadweatherI cannotget anyexercisethat'swhyI amso
big. My roomis verysmall;/ don'thavespace.Youjust wantto drinkand
sleepandeat,andthenwatchthe "telly;I hatethatbecauseI alwaysused
to goout."

IDIF2.1.4/46mMesOSExp
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The following quote from a Filipina nurse is representative of the more positive

in
these
of
perceptions
nurses the group who managedto get relatively more senior
positions:

is
"I am enjoyingmyjob here,everyoneis so wonderful,
so
everyone
and
Theothercolleagues
supportive.
are verygood!Weare veryclosehere,it
seemswe are sisters,afterthe shift we go out and eat together,I think,
becausemostof us we are thesameage,threeof us fromPhilippines
and
therestfromothercountries.
"
ID/F2.2.2151.8mUK/NoOSExp

Within the two sub-groupsof Filipina nurseswho had arrivedin the UK morethan four
years prior to the interview, it was found that despite having been in the UK for a
similar period of time, some of them were in a more evolved phase of adaptation than
the others. Those who had progressed in their professional career were in a phase
comparable to Pilette's "integration" phase. The others however who still held junior
positions after more than four years, appears to be suspended in the third phase of
"conflict resolution ", being increasingly aware of the gap between their aspirations and
their limited ability to realise them.

The overseas' nurses programme (ONP)
Most nursestrainedoutsidethe EuropeanUnion are requiredby the NMC to undertake
an adaptationprogrammeknown as the OverseasNurses Programme(ONP) before
allowing them to practise unsupervisedin the UK as registerednurses (see ONP
curriculumin annex8).
The group of Indian nurses in this study received a briefing sessionon the same day of
arrival in which they were presented with day-to-day facts of life in London such as
security, local shops or transport. They were then provided with a one-weck in-class
induction programme about NHS policies
and regulations. This induction commenced
just four days after arrival. Some of the
nurses found that receiving all that information
upon arrival was overwhelming:

`...Theinductionwasbombarding,
moreand morethings,we couldn't
"
concentrate...

ID/1
d2l1.5m
UK/Ye
sOSExp
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days
ONP,
were perceived
twenty
the
study
As part of the theoreticalcomponentof the
very positively by mostof the nurses.
Of coursestudyclasseswereverygoodandwe enjoyedverymuchstudy
"
daysof course...

IDAdU7.5mUK/NoOSExp

Nursesin generalappreciatedthe ONP howevermost of them got frustratedwith the
limitations in the scopeof practiceduring the programme:
"Actuallyaboutthe adaptationthereis a problem.Whenyou are already
I
blocked,
doingthesameworkbackhomeandsuddenly
meanyou
youare
do
to
to
andyouarenotsupposed thatand
arenotsupposed givemedicines
to do thisbecauseyouarestillundersupervision
you
youarenotsupposed
feelyourselfas a uselessperson..."
6mUK1YesOSExp
ID1Id31I.

Some of the nurses interviewed perceived the ONP as a mere pre-requisite to
if
hence
had
they wantedto succeed
through
to
that
they
registrationand
something
go
in their goals:
"It is not a verygoodthingthatyou are,just like student,I meanas if you
werenew to your nursinglife, but afterI realizedthatI hadto go through
that,andthatwastheonlywayto be ableto succeed...(Ingettingregistered
"
withtheNMCJ.
ID/Mtr.
1/OS

The group of Filipina nurses,who arrived in Londonone and a half yearsbefore,were
assignedan overall mentorwho was looking after them. Shewas not only looking after
their professionaladaptationbut also dealt with other issuessuch as making sure that
they had appropriateclothing, that they knew where the basic facilities suchas shops,
figure
in
the
of
by
It
worshipvenues,etc. were. was mentioned all nurses this groupthat
this overall mentorwaskey fdr their adaptation.
`Becauseour directorwasguidingus, we werein factcallingher mummy.
Sheis nice,sheis reallyniceandis guidingus well,sheis tellingas to be
carefullike that,she orientedus on whatto do and whatnot to do. Even
personalwiseand also clinicalwiseshe usesto adviceus becauseshe
knewthatwearealonehere.
ID/F1.2/16mUK1YesOSExp
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Nurses perceived some aspects of British nursing as strongly positive and attractive.
They suggestedthat British nurses exercise their profession in a more autonomous way
than they normally do back in their home countries. There arc some tasks that are
delegated from the medical profession but most are nursing initiatives independently
performed mostly based on nursing evidence. In India and the Philippines nurses in this
study suggested that nursing in their countries is mostly subordinated to the medical
profession.

"Hereit is better,becausethereit is doctorled,evenif youarea headnurse,
you are onlyfollowingorders,you are not the one whodecides.Youcan
suggest,but not decideandhereit is notlikethat,youare the oneleading
in yourworkarea,so I thinkit
yourpatient'scare,so youfeelmore'satisfied
is betterthatway".
ID/Id7/1.5mUK/YesOSExp

Someof the nursesfound the ONP a safeway to work during the first monthsin which
they were not overwhelmedby being fully accountablefor the responsibilitiesof a
registerednurse.This gavetime for themto observeand learnaboutthe British system:

"...Because
theyhavegotmoreconsideration
everybody
seeusasstudents
foruswhileif theyseeusasa staffnursestheywon'tbehavingthatmuch
consideration;
itselfis verygood"
sotheadaptation
programme
IDAd5/2mUK/NoOSExp

Mentorship
Support from mentors in this study was
variable. Many nurses reported having had a
positive experience and having benefited from the mentorship scheme for their
professional integration. Some explicitly spoke about a good relationship with the

mentorhavingbeencentralto the process.
"...Heis a verygoodman,he helpsmea lot,
andevenhe takescareof me
verywell.Whenhe is not workingand I am there,he will tell theprevious
dayto someoneto lookafterme andotherwise, he tells
also
me eachand
everything.He sometimestells me -I know you know it but still I am
to explainit to you."
supposed

!D/Id3n.6mUWYesOSExp
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Mentors
However, not all the nursesperceivedmentorshipas a positive experience.
left
the
they
times
the
other
the
nurses,
same shift as
were sometimesnot working
organizationandwere not replaced:
"...Theyhaveselecteda mentorbut it happenedthat theyare alsobusy
doingtheirjob... Mymentorwentin July,shewentto anotherunitandthen
sheleft thehospital,thatwasno problemto me,it didn'tmakeanyproblem
to me becausethe patientside I don'tfeel any problem[IV- Did you get
anothermentorin July?] No,notuntilAugust...
ID/Id1/7.5mUK/NoOSExp

ONP
the
in
by
The role played
ward managers preparing the mentorship component of
before the arrival of the IRN was found to make an important difference. Two of the
by
two
of
had
during
supervised
their
were
mentorship
experiences
positive
nurseswho
beforehand
having
the
mentorship
the ward managers who explicitly reported
prepared
for
together,
with the mentor assigned. This preparation consisted of planning shifts
having
time,
or
example to accommodate working nights to allow maximum contact

briefing
preliminary
sessionswith mentorsaboutthe nurseassignedto themas mcntee,
as this managersuggested:
"Well,the interestingthingthis timeis that I actuallyreceivedfromPeter
[Trustrecruitmentofficer],all the information,
their applicationformsand
everything,
andpicturesof them,so I knewwhotheywere,whattheylooked
likeandwhattheirbackgrounds
were,so basedon that,wecanlookat their
forms.
mentors,andI sattheirmentorsdownandgavethemtheirapplication
they
So they couldsee whattheylookedlike,theyknewwhatexperience
werecomingwith,becausethelastthingyouwantto do is teachthingsthat
theyalreadyknowandto bringdowntheirconfidence
level."
ID/Mgr.
4Br

Howeversomementorsappearednot to be awarethat theseIRNs wereexperiencedand
just
like
skilled professionals.Their attitudewas more
mcntoringa nursingstudentor a
graduatednurse.An Indian nursewith 20 yearsexperiencein intensivecaresaid:
"Mymentorwasaskingme-howdoyoutakepulse?Mysoncantellyouthat
howdoyoutakepulse!(angry)Theyjust go forverybasicthings.
IDAd7/7.8mUK/YesOSExp

Mentors in this study sometimesdid not feel prepared to mentor internationally
recruited nurses:
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"WellI haveto saythatI don'tthinkI havereceivedanythingfromthe Trust
formeto be a mentor.l diddo thecourse,wellokay,I diddothementorship
course,butnotfor foreignnurses,thatwasn'treally,it wasa fewyearsago,
E
Grades,
from
D
for
to
it
development
an
on
and was people a
programme,
beinggiven
ENBIOOs
and I think,certainlyat thatpoint,I don'tremember
"
anytipsonforeignnurses,whicharegoingto bedifferent.
ID/Mtr.
3/Br

Assessment of professional proficiency
One of the objectivesof the ONP and more specifically of the mcntorshipis to assess
the professionalproficiency of overseasnurses.Howeversomeof the very experienced
in
limitations
Due
ONP
for
that
the
to
nursesreported
was not adequate this purpose.
the scopeof practiceimposedby the professionalgradingsystem,nursesarenot able to
performcertaintasksduring the adaptationperiod.This makesit difficult for the person
long
One
to
with
assessing evaluatecertain skills.
particular experienceof a nurse
experiencein critical careis illustratedhere.The interview took placeeightmonthsafter
her arrival in London. She perceivedthat the processof assessmentwas sometimes
unfair, as it was not basedon objective criteria. This nurse expressedher frustration
about this and also about the fact that during recruitmentin India sheunderstoodthat
the job offered was in a senior position. She had problemsbeing signedoff from the
ONP at the level that shewaspromisedin India:
"...Theydidn'ttry us,theydidn'tgiveus enoughchanceto provethatweare
OK for that and theyjust told us that we werenot fit for thatgradeor we
werenotpreparedfor thatso theywerenot happyto giveus the E grade.
Thereis no exam,theyjust saythat,theyjust sayyouarenotfit forthat,you
know is a persona!assessment,
there is no especialexamfor that or
"
anything.
ID/Id717.8mUK1YesOSExp

Someof the nursesassignedto highly specialisedservicessuchas critical care during
the supervisedpractice were not countedin the unit's establishment.They were just
supernumerary to the normal number of nurses in the ward with a very limited scope of
practice. They suggestedthat their supernumerary status did not allow the mentor and
supervisors to assesstheir skills.
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One of the managersin a different ward than the previousIndian nursesupportedthis
tool
hypothesisabout the inadequacyof overseasnurses'programmeas an assessment
for specialisedwards:
"Theadaptation
courseis to assessthemin relationto theirprofessionalism
for qualifications
assess
as a registerednurse,but it doesn'tnecessarily
"
themasnurseswithina speciality...
3/Br.
ID/Mgr.

Barriers to adaptation
The main barriers that nurses found in the process of adaptation to their new
environment were communication/language and professional disparities such as
different professional identity, different organization of the work and different relational
different
based
Disparities
the
on
patterns with peers, patients and other workers.

cultural environmentwere also found sometimesas an obstaclefor adaptation.

Communication/language
Communicationwith colleagues,managers,mentorsand patientswas mostly reported
as a perceivedproblem in the work place ratherthan in nurses'personallife out of the
hospitalenvironment.
Despite having obtained the necessaryscores in English tests as a requirementfor
registrationwith the NMC, nursesfound difficulties in understandingdifferent accents
and sometimesthe hospitaljargon:
"Initiallywiththecommunication,
youfindit difficultbecauseof theaccent,its
difficult,and thensamethings,like the wordsthey'reusinglike theyhave
thesekindof wordsthatyoudon'tuselikethelift, wedon'tuselift at all, we
use elevator.And then usingthe bottle,we don't use bottle,its urinalat
home,theyhaveso manymedicaltermsandterminologies,
whicharelike,
quitenotfamiliarto us..."
ID/F2.2.3152.5mUKMoOSExp

Many of the nurses mentioned answering the telephone in the work place as a major
challenge. This could be explained by the fact that when using a language in which one
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is not fluent, non-verbalcommunicationhelpsthe processof communicationwhat is not
possiblewhenusing the telephone.
Filipino nursesoften live together,sharinghousing,habitsand routines.They also tend
to get togetherduring breaksin working hours.When they are togetherthey often use
their own language,which is seenby somemanagersas negativefor their adaptation.
"...Now it is explainedby the Trustthat they are expectedto speakin
English,whentheyareat workbut in thecoffeeroomtheywillslipintotheir
"
ownlanguage.

ID/Mgr.
3/Br.

Communication with patients was also sometimes perceived as difficult becauseof poor
English or different accents, or due to problems caused by lack of understanding of
different modes of expression of feelings or emotions. Some nurses expressed their
concern about this:

"... Backhomeis likeif peoplefeeltheywantto crytheywillcry,if theyfeel
like[theywant]to laughtheywilllaugh,[but]heretheydon'texpressmuch,
theykeepit insideI thinkso I don'tknow,so it is, l haveto thinkfirsthowwill
/ ask themabouttheirfeelings,whatare theirfeelingsduringthe dialysis
alsotheywillgo throughall thatpainandmanydifficulties
theygo through,
so everytime I keepwatchingbecauseby theirfaceonlyyou will notice,
someof themwon'tsay,butbackhomeis notlikethat,theywillcry,theywill
"
say,theywillexpressthemselves.

ID/Idlf7.5mUK/NoOSExp

Professional disparities
Within the professionalperspectiveone themethat emerged
stronglyduring the analysis
of the nurses'interviewswas the different professionalidentity betweennursesin their
countryof origin and in the UK. Professionalidentity is developedduring educationand
practicethrough socializationof the nurseinto the skills, values,normsand culture of
the nursingprofession(Ohlen and Segesten,1998;Shuval,2000).Socializationstartsat
the nursing school and continues throughout professional life. Hunt and Symonds
(1995) argue that the way in which an occupational identity is
constructedand
reinforcedincludeswork practicesand strategiesof control, useof languageandpublic
representations
of this image(Hunt and Symonds,1995).
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Nursing roles
in
the
work
differences
new
Overseasnurses recently arrived, when asked about
essential
there
not
were
that
to
tended
answer
environmentand their nursing roles,
differences.
I
feel,
I
it
is
the
same,
I thinkwhenit comesto the careof thepatient all
l
l
difference,
is
mean,
there
importance
to
the
no
care,
patient
give
we
mean
"
difference,
didnotfeelany
assuchwhenyouareworking,sincerely.
6mUKlYesOSExp
1D/1d3h.

UK
the
to
This perception seemed not to change during the process of adaptation
system and all groups agreed that:

"
is nursing
"...Nursing
everywhere.

ID/F1.5/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

backat
tomypatients
"... Yeahit'sjustthesame,thesamecareI rendered
home,thesamecare..."
ID/F2.1.2/46.5mUK/NoOSExp

do
UK
in
Howevermost of the overseasnursesinterviewedidentified that nurses the
things differently than nurses in their countries of origin.

"I thinkit is different,becauseherethereis no limitationwhatthenursescan
do, everythingis for nurses,like the nursewill be expectedto liaisewith
likephysiotherapist,
butbackhomewe
everybody
socialworker,everything,
don'tdothat."
ID/F2.2.3/52.5mUK/NoOSExp

One of the factors influencing the different nursing roles comes from the limitation of
the scope of practice due to the professional career grading system. There are techniques
involved
UK.
IRNs
in
that
the
training
and procedures
require special
and accreditation
in this study placed a major importance on technical abilities sometimes giving the
impression that it constitutes a central clement of their professional identity. Some of
them reported being able to perform complex technical procedures as an essential

elementof their professionalstatusandseniority:
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have
to
long
in
that,
I
you
I
"Actually am so confidentthat can work
as
together
things
the
the
the
all
and
maintain machine, patient,emergencies
thing
this
doing
have
to
when
also
catheterization
manage,even
you'll
femoralveincatheterI domyself,subclavian
alsol havedone..."
ID/ldl/IdUK/NoOSExp

in
drugs
IV
Onenursewith long experienceof critical carenursingwas not able to give
for
her
certification
the UK, even after having completedher ONP. She had obtained
but
India
in
destination
in
her
and previously
this specific technique
previousmigratory
it was not recognised in the UK.

Some techniques and procedures that were applied by nurses in other countries could

Filipina
by
by
be
in
UK
this
nurse:
the
suggested
as
only executed medicalstaff
",..Oneof ourdisappointments
whenwecameherewasthatwhilewe were
here,
job
Doctor's
doingIV [intravenous]
is
in
Saudi
Arabia,
it
canulation
[also]thebloodextraction...
"
ID/F1.6/16mUKJYesOSExp

Two of the Indian nursesmentionedvery proudly that back homethey usedto perform
find
Now
in
India.
they
by
doctors
complextechniques,which are normally performed
themselvesnot even being able to apply techniquesthat are traditionally assignedto
nursessuchas IV administrationof drugsor careof ventilatedpatients.
Similarly, someof the Filipina nursesworking in an intensivecare unit mentionedthe
frustration they felt due to the legal limitations on handling patients supportedby
artificial ventilation unlike their previousassignmentsabroadandin the Philippines:

"Whenwecamehere,wecouldn'thandleventilated
You
patients. haveto
butthere[Middle
East]no.Onceyouaccept
thejobas
undergo
somecourse
intensive
"
carenurse,youwillhandlethesecases.
ID/F1.5/15.8mUK/YesOSExp

There were also some differencesin perceptionabout the role that the family of the
patientshouldplay in the careof their relative.
"...In the Philippineswe allow relativesof the patientsto stay with the
patientsthe wholedayandnight,theyare the onesdoingthe washesand
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feedingwhilehereit'sa bigchange,becausewearetheonesdoingit forthe
"
patients...
0SExp
!D/F2.2.4/52.1
mUK/No

Someof the nursesexplicitly expressedtheir dislike of basicnursingcaretasksthat they
hard
considered
as suggestedby this nurseworking in a hacmodialysisunit:
"That'swhy/ don'tworkin the wardbecausein thewardit is morestressful
thanhere,becauseyouhaveto washpatients.That'sthemostdifficult;it is
hardwork.That'sthehardestpartof beinga nurse."
ID/F2.1.4/46mUK/YesOSExp

Professional identity
An important part of the adaptation of IRNs is to adjust their own professional identity
to the new aspects found in British nursing. The way managers perceive IRNs is an
important element in the re-adjustment to their "new" professional identities. Some
managers see IRNs as a short-term solution to the specific problem of a shortage of
locally trained nurses:

"This Trustsees international
recruitment
as an answerto the vacancy
problemtheyhaveat the minute.It is a short-termanswerto a long-term
problemandnotnecessarily
a solution,andI thinkthereis a placeforit, but
it shouldn'ttakeprominence.
"
ID/Mgr.
31Br

Somemanagersperceivethe reasonfor overseasnursescoining to the UK as mostly
economicand tend to assumethat the environmentin which they were working before
coming to the UK is far worse. As a result of theseperceptionsthey are sometimes
scepticalaboutwhat thesenursescan addto the existing workforce:

"...Theycomehere to sendmoneyhome,to support,lots of themhave
childrenabroad,and a lot are hereonlyto maintainandsupportpeopleat
home.[...J Thelevelof healthcare
thereis farinferiorto whatit is here,they
just walk into intensivecare and you know?ON We haven'tgot this
theywalkintohereandit mustbe like anotherplanet.(...J We
equipmentneedpeopleto comeand helpus developour service,notjust comeand
providea service.Thatis whatsometimes
we are failingto see withthese
international
to thedevelopment
"
recruits,theircontribution
of nursing...
ID/Mgr.3/Br
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Most managerssawthe Filipino nursesashard workers:

them
are
hard
of
most
"... TheFilipinos
and
working
areverygood,very
to
learn
as
they
to
give
want
dedicated
to
the
they
and
work
want
and
quite
muchaspossible"
1/OS
ID/Mgr.

by
initiative
lacking
labelled
However, Filipino nurseswere also
as obsequiousand
western standards:

"Well,theFilipinonurses,theyarea verysubservient
culture,theyarequiet,
They
theyneeda lot of directing,and,theyare verymuch"people-pleasers"
if,
they
for
do
allow
else,
and
everybody
everything
will run around
"
theyfeellikea doormat...
themselves,
sosometimes
4/Br
IDIMgr.

Nurses in this study attacheda special value to the uniform as a symbol of their
profession.ParticularlyFilipina nursesreferredto the customof wearingtheir uniform
by
hospital
in
Being
the
their
well recognised their uniform gave
own countries.
out of
them a feeling of pride and some reported receiving some priority attention when
infection
because
in
UK
for
is
in
This
of
queuing shopsand
services.
uncommon the
control issues,but thesenursesregrettedthat they could not weartheir uniformsoutside
the hospital and perceivedthis as an indication of lower social recognition of the
nursing profession.

Organization of nursing care
Anotherareathat influencesthe constructionof the professionalidentity of nursesis the
organizationof work in the wards.Thereare somedisparitiesbetweenthe way the work
is distributedand managedin India, the Philippinesor previousmigratory destinations
to that in the UK. Nurses coming to work in the UK have to adjust to these new
patterns.
In the Philippines nursesdescribedan organizationalmodel basedon the American
drug
like
is
Each
is
system,which task-oriented.
nurse allocatedone task or areaof care
is
keeping
basic
UK
In
the
work
administration,record
the organizationof
or
care. the
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the
all
assuming
is
patients
Each
to
of
number
a
assigned
nurse
patient-oriented.
responsibilities of care.

back
[assigned],
at
have
three
like
patients
"Herewedoprimarynursing, we
just
[assigned],
we
in-charge
homeits different,there'sone
andno patients
Thereis onemedication
lookaftereverybody.
nursefor all thepatients;so,
it'sjust quitedifferenthere."
ID/F2.1.2146.5mUKMoOSExp

In
their
Philippines.
in
India
the
from
different
those
or
In the UK shifts are also
long
UK
twelve
in
two
hours
the
day
in
divide
three eight
the
shifts,
countriesthey
difficulties
had
having
is
Nurses
hours shift
the norm.
recently arrived reported
adjustingto this schedule:
"Firstof all I wasfeelingbadbecauseweneverusedto do 12hrsduties,we
First
I
of
hrs
duties
but
do
8
to
adjusted.
getting
am
now
anyway,
used
were
because
is
it
for
but
it
difficult
we are getting
okay,
now
me,
all wasvery
"
adjustedwiththeroutine.
ID/!d5/2mUK/NoOSExp

This work scheduleallows for morefree time during the week. IRNs often prefer to use
work
free
do
extra
top
their
with
that
time
to
salaries
up
and
some of
extra work
particularlywhen their families are not with them:
"I am doingbank(extrashift)today,becauseI havegot 4 daysoff,so what
areyougoingto do?Youjust stayat home?No,youbetterwork!"
ID/F1.4/15.8mUK1YesOSExp
Somenursesfrom both India andthe Philippinesfound that the workload in the UK was
lower thanwhat they wereusedbefore.

"
"There
FinIndia],workload
is veryhigh,onlyfewnursesarethere...

ID/Id1hdUK/NoOSExp

"Inthe Philippines[the workload]it's reallyheavy."
ID/FI.4/15.8mUK/YesOSExp

Interpersonal relationships at work
Berry et al. (1989) arguethat social interactionof peoplearriving in a new culture is as
importantaskeepingelementsfrom their own culture (Berry et at., 1989).
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by
doctors
Relationships with colleagues, senior staff,
and patients were perceived most
in
their
different
interviewed
in
following
than
this
patterns
the
nurses
study-as
of
during
in
the
difficult,
found
That
particular
very
was something most nurses
countries.
first months in the UK, as suggested by this nurse while recollecting her experience

for
before
being
interviewed
this study:
one
year
arrival,
after
"Adaptingto people is not easy. Becausepeople here is really different
(loweringthe volumeof her voice);sometimesyou cannotpleaseeverybody,
but / foundit hard;/ didn't know whatthey wanted,really,l couldn'tget from
themwhatthey wantedus to do, becausesometimestheyare lookingat you
and I don'tknowhow to approachthem.It wasreallyhardto readpeople...
IDIFI.5115.8mUKJYesOSExp

However, this perceived miscommunicationcould have originated in the different
both
to
nursing
on
sides. While in the UK, nurses work mostly on their own
approach
initiative, back in India or the Philippines 'they need to understand what other
in
it.
Nurses
do
doing
deciding
them
to
themselves and
professionals want
rather than
the UK are expected to use their own initiative and to act according to their professional
knowledge, while in India and the Philippines nurses reported working under the orders
of doctors. This hierarchical system limits their professional capacity for decisionmaking resulting in overemphasising the importance of technical abilities over
Technical
scope.
professional
capacity replaces other more essential professional

aspects.
Having gonethroughthe initial shock in which they describethemselvesas sometimes
unableto maintain a normal relationship,Filipina nursestendedto adjust to the local
interactionand most reporteda positive perceptionof it. They almost all agreedthat
they enjoyedbetterprofessionalrelationshipswithin the UK comparedto thesein either
the Middle East or back in the Philippines.A more horizontal interaction,particularly
with doctors,was identified as important:
'In thePhilippines
you wouldn'thavethegutsto sayanythingto the doctor,
you wouldjust followwhateverthe doctororders,and that'sthe one thing
different.I mean,hereyouknowyoucouldminglewiththedoctor,you
could
laughwiththe doctor,you couldeat withthe doctor,or duringteasor the
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Back
in
to
them
manner.
breaktime,umm,youcouldconverse
a verycasual
homewereallytreatdoctorswitha veryhighrespect.
0SExp
UKJNo
!D/F2.2.1/55.4m

In
Somethingsimilar occurs with the relationshipswith senior nurses. their countries
first
UK
is
in
by
to
names.
the
common use
they addressseniorstaff their title, while
"...Wehadgoodrelationwithcolleagues
overhere,there[in India]youhave
to respectseniors,whenyou see [a] senioryou haveto standup and we
But
in
front
just
have
to
talk
respect.
more
of seniorwe
givemuch
shouldnot
here it is like everybodyis friendlyand we feel [that]personsare more
but
here
there
tell
we
over
want
we
can
go
and
whatever
we
approachable,
werea littlebitscaredof whattheywillthink.
ID1Id517.8mUK/NoOSExp

In this example, when the nurse speaksabout respect there is a senseof subordination.
Managers perceived this as uncomfortable and as a barrier for adaptation:

"If theyjust comefromabroadyoufindthattheyarea bit withdrawn
and
don'tknowwhattodoandI thinkbecause
theyseeyouassomebody
whois
seniorandtherearecertainthingsthatseniorpeopleabroaddon'tdo and
"
theydon'texpect.
ID/Mgr.1/OS

SomeIRNs perceivedtheir relationshipswith patientsas difficult andbelievedthat they
weretreatedwith disrespect,not accordingto the deferencethey deserved:
"...[Backhome]patientsandrelativeshavea veryhighrespectfor nurses,
whichsad to say,doesn'tseemto be happeninghere...umm,sometimes,
patientsandrelativestreatyou differently,
as if you haveto giveserviceto
them,as if, weweredoingthisjob just becausewearebeingpaidto do so.
Theydon'tseemto give us respect,as you know,we are responsible
for
theirlife, we are responsible
for theirhealthand wellbeingandits notjust
themoneythatweareherefor...
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUKJNoOSExp

Cultural disparities
Nurses in this study reported signs of stress due to changes in their
cultural references
and to the exposure to new references unknown for many of them. Following
Winkelman's definition, this situation can be defined as culture shock (Winkelman,
1994).
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Asian cultures are eminently collectivist as comparedto Westerncultureswhich arc
Yahes
1990;
Lopez,
1989;
be
(Pilette,
individualistic
andtend to moreself-centred
more
in
the
that
In
Kapoor
2003).
1996;
Dunn,
this
mentioned
often
regardnurses
et al.,
and
UK they found peoplecold and disengagedwith other's problems:
in Indiait wasnotlikethat,youknow?If you
"... Nobodytalksto others'here,
go on the roadandyou sit downit meansyou haveproblems,so, many
Or
is
the
they
problem?
peoplewillcomearoundyou,and
willaskyou,what
whatwecando foryou?Herenobodywillbother,theywilljustpassaround,
is verylowhere,I rind."
that'sall,emotional
attachment
ID/ld1/1.6mUK/NoOSExp

They saw British society as more liberal, in that it approved of issues that did not fit
with the IRN's moral values. Disparate cultural aspects are sometimes perceived as a
threat, particularly when they affect essential values, as this Filipina nurse expressed:

"...TheyaremuchmoreliberalthanI thought,that'sall. Theyaremuchmore
here,abortionis applicable
opento the sexualthings,divorceis applicable
herebutbackhomeit'snot.
ID/F2.2.4/52.1m
UK/No
OSExp

Some of the managersexplicitly reported culture shock as an obstacleto overseas
nurses' adjustment. In order to overcome culture shock, socialising with the
predominant culture is meant to be a good strategy (Berry et al., 1989). However, nurses
coming to the UK from different cultural backgrounds found it difficult to follow
British social customs:

"ActuallyI hada verygoodsociallife in the MiddleEast,but here,I don't
know why, because,in the first place,we are not drinkers,we are not
smokers,we don'tusuallygo to thepub,but wego to theparty,wealways
hadpartiesthereFinMiddleEast]."
ID/F2.1.4/46mUK/YesOSExp

It is noteworthy that this nurse suggested that in Saudi Arabia she had a very good
social*life although it was a frequent complaint among nurses coming from the Middle
East that the social life they had was poor. This may be
back
fact
by
that
the
explained
in Saudi Arabia nurses lived together in the hospital
limited
and
compound, with
supervised mobility, and in almost complete isolation from the local culture. They
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international
in
the
in
the
of
representation
only
which
worked an entirely
environment,
local culture was the patients and a few staff. In such a closed environment,social
from
The
this nursecould
to
complaint
networkswere more available provide support.
be the resultof comparingthe supportiveenvironmentthat shehad in SaudiArabia with
in
incompatible
London.
an
what sheperceivedas
socialenvironment
As a result of these perceived limitations nurses often felt isolated. A feeling of

lonelinesswas mentionedin most of the interviews of nurseswho had arrived during
the last two years:

°Imovedoutof theresidencewithan Indianfamily.I wasmissingmyfamily
different,I can
andI wasaloneat residenceso I thoughtmaybesomething
minglewiththem,I canhavedinneror lunchwiththembuttheyjust consider
me as a rentingpersonand they are not readyto minglewithme. I am
findingdifficultreallystill1feellonelyoverthere...
IDAd5/7.8mUK/NoOSExp

Bullying and discrimination
Winkelman(1994) suggeststhat peoplearriving in a new culture shouldbe preparedto
feel rejection, prejudice and discrimination as a result of the ethnocentrismof host
cultures where membersbelieve that their cultural ways are superior (Winkelman,
1994). Racial discrimination that preventsstaff from ethnic minorities advancingin
their professionalcareersis broadly documentedin the NHS (Sheffield et al., 1999;
Shieldsand Price,2002; Randel,2003; Gerrishand Griffith, 2004; Smith ct al., 2006).
The reasonsfor discriminationare associatedwith different factors.Someof the nurses
explicitly identified race as the causeof discrimination as suggestedby this Indian
nurse:
"Is the supervision
and howtheybehaveto us, the discrimination
to some
peoplethereare so manythings,somepeopleis racist,thereis all kindof
discriminations
goingon butyoucan't,you knowaftera whileit seemsthat
thereis nothingbut thereis. I don'tknowaboutthe wholehospitalbut in
[nameof unit]thereis. I amstillthinkingthatI haveto leavethehospital.
"
1D/1d7i7.8mUWYesOSExp
The samenursereportedthat discriminationwas also
affecting a Spanishnurse:
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"So two haveleftjust for that reasonto [nameof otherhospital];one is
Spanishand the other is Filipino.Theyleft becausethey finishedtheir
but
there
F
before
are
two
they
grade
an
given
and
not
were
course years
they
finished
just
British
Irish
have
finished
they're
and
or
and
peoplewho
is
to
F
They
that
not
manage
areoffered gradestraightaway. say yourability
enough,wellhowcanyouprovethat?"
ID/I07.8mUKIYesOSExp

The implication of the above is that discrimination is not just basedon race but on
"foreignness".The fact that Australian,New Zealandand Irish nursesare treatedbetter
in
be
to
their
closer cultural compatibility particularly reflected their use
might related
foreign
is
English.
This
in
discrimination
nurses
against
validated other studiesabout
of
in the British Health Services (Allan et at., 2004).
Some of the nurses reported having been discriminated against in previous migratory
destinations, which made them more sensitive. This Filipina nurse who worked

previouslyin SaudiArabia said:

"Because
theyare whitepeople,youknowthe Saudislookwhitepeople

higherthananyothernationality.
Sothatis theproblemin Saudi."
ID/F1.3h5.7mUK/YesOSExp

Discriminatoryattitudesare not only perceivedto come from colleaguesand managers
but also from patients:

I thinkthey(patients)treatBritishnursesdifferently,
I thinktheyhavemore
respectto Britishnursesthanto overseasnurses,I don'tmeanthattheyare
racistbutbut,umm,thereis a difference.
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp

Another aspect that has clear implications for the process of adjustment is the
experienceof aggressiveandnegativebehaviourfrom colleagues,patientsor otherstaff
members.One Indian nurse reported having been bullied by a senior nurse who
degradedher in front of a doctor:
"Thedoctorwas discussingwiththe seniornurseand thenyou knowthe
seniornursetoldhim- sheisjust newshedon'tknowjust don'tlistento herin frontof me. That'stoo badisn'tit? I don'tthinkt will everdo that. That's
theway,thiswayanybody,
nobodywilltolerate,it canbe Britishor anybody,
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to
doctor]
he
Then
[the
tolerate.
was not coming
after that
anybodywill
discussanythingwithmebecausehe thinksthatI don'tknowanythingand
"
amjustjuniorso I can'tsayanything.
ID/Idl17.8mUK1YesOSExp

Anothernursefelt harassedby her mentor,who was an overseasnurseherself:
"I wasonnights,thefirstdayitself,I hadinductionduringthedayandI was
duty
withher,andshewasteachingmemanythingstogether,and
night
on
if
told
I
did
told
she
mesomething
she
and
a mistakeandshegot so angry,
youare like this,you wontbe ableto learn.I wasfeelingso sadthatI was
cryingall nextday."
ID/Id57.8mUK/NoOSExp

Nursesare also sometimesvictims of bullying from patientsand relatives.One of the
Filipina nursesreportedthat in her experienceit was overseaspatientswho were the
most likely to behave in this way:

"I reallydon'twantto be a racistbutlike,likeforexamplesayAsianpatients
theyaredemanding
andAsianrelatives,sayBengalior Indianor Pakistanis
in someways,umm,but theydoesn'tseemto understand
that,ummmean,theywoulddemandlike,verysimplethings,eventhingswhicharenot
relatedto nursingat all.If youarenot verycarefulyoucouldgetbulliedfrom
relativesas well,perhaps,I reallydon'tknowwhatthereasonis forthat."
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp
Bullying was identified and acknowledged by the RCN as a problem in its report "Work
Well" where Black and Asian nurses were 50% more at risk of being bullied than their
white colleagues (RCN, 2002a). Bullying and harassment is often under reported
(Randel, 2003). Half of the nurses surveyed by RCN in 2002 who had been victims of
harassmentor bullying from patients or relatives did
2002a).
(RCN,
the
case
not report
Other nurses within the group involved in this study might have suffered similar
experiencesbut not reported them, fearing repercussionsin their careers in the UK.

Coping with difficulties during the adaptation process
Many of the nurses interviewed in this study were having difficulties integrating into
British culture. Winkelman (1994) suggestedthat in order to manage culture shock and
promote acculturation appropriately it is necessaryto have maintenance and reparative
behaviours (Winkelman, 1994). This is to keep original behaviours the same time as
at
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interacting
from
food
talking
Eating
and
one's own country,
exploringthe new culture.
behaviours
home
the
from
arc someof
samecountry,or makingphonecalls
with people
fight
by
to
the
cultureshock.
stress
generated
proposed
UK
been
in
have
the
involved
in
Someof the nurses
this research,especiallythosewho
for lessthan one year suggestedhaving little social life or contactwith British culture
limited to interaction with British colleagues in the workplace:

"No,I'm not gettinginto the culturereally;I still eat my riceandfishcurry.
I
like
be
to
India
in
No,I don'tliketheculturereally.I followeverything
an
as
I have
Indianevenif I livein EnglandI didnotgo out,l didnotgo anywhere,
name],
onlygoneto OxfordStreet.No,reallyI just visited[Indiancolleague's
she'sgot threekids,andtheyarereallynice.I just useto visitherandgo to
someof herfriends',[otherwise]
onlyworkandhome."
1D/1d5/7.8mUK/No0SExp

Eventhosenurseswho had beenin the UK for over one year suggestedlimited contact
limit
local
their
in
Even
to
the
tended
they
there,
than
the
with
culture,other
workplace.
contactto the otherFilipino staff:
"...Here[in theward]is nice,weareso manyFilipinos!That'stheonlything,
but if I wasassignedin the floor[ward]withthesewesterners
[British],so 1
"
wouldfeelthatI don'tbelong.

1D/F1.5/15.8mUW
YesOSExp

Often they organize social gatheringsamong the Filipino staff in the hospital and
eventuallythey invite their mentorsandsupervisors:

"Soeveryweekend
we havetimeto gatheraround,all the batchmates
gatheraroundonFridaysor Saturdays,
andwehavesomesortof a party,
inhere."
whichyouknow,kindofhelpustogetovertheboredom
ID/F1.5/15.8mUKJYesOSExp

To avoid isolation these nurses often tend to increase communicationwith their
relatives back home. They use the Internet and also mobile telephones:

I phonedthemalmosteveryday...
I hadto buyloadsof cardstophonethem
almosteveryday.I thinkthatwasfor abouttwomonthsor so,yeah,calling
themeverynowandthen."
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp
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Sometimesthe cost of keeping links with their relatives at home had financial
rcpcrcussions:
I had this problemof meetingmy financialsto the end pofthe month],
becauseI endedupspending
loadsonmyphone."
ID/F2.1.3/46.5mUK/NoOSExp

Social networks play an important role not only in attracting nursesto the UK but also
in supporting cross-cultural adaptation. However, in order to promote adaptation,
relationships with members of the host culture should be supported with relationships
with people from other cultures sharing similar experiences (Furnham and Bocliner,
1986). The fact that they come in cohorts is perceived as a good source of support, in
particular during the first difficult weeks in the UK. Many of the nurses interviewed
expressedsupport from the rest of nurses in their same situation:

"In my firstmonthshere,duringmy freetime,I just stayedhome.It wasa
Trustaccommodation.
[with
All the nurseswhocamefromthe Philippines
me]werethere.Thatitselfis a community
of Filipinos,so if everI wantedto
I couldjust knockontheirdoor."
seesomeone
orjust speakto someone,
ID/F2.1.1/47.6mUK/NoOSExp
One strategy used broadly by nurses participating in this study to cope with the
uncertaintygeneratedby the difficulties in adaptingto the new environmentis short
term planning. Most of the nurseshave no clear idea about their plans beyond four
years.The most frequently reportedplan was to stay in the UK until the end of the
currentcontractand thenassessthe situationas suggestedby this Filipina nurse:
"I willfinishthisfouranda halfyear'scontractandthenduringthisperiodwe
willseehowit goes,andthenfromtherewewillsee."
ID/F1.5/15.8mUK/YesOSExp

Chapter summary
This chapter presents first the different
phases in process of adaptation of IRNs to the
UK environment. Then the OverseasNurses' Programme has been introduced as well as
some findings about how the experience is perceived by these nurses in particular the
mentorship element. Findings that show the weakness of the programme as a skills
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assessmenttool has then been introduced. The chapter then presentsthe barriers
perceived by IRNs and managers to the process of adaptation. Problems with
communication,different professionalperspectivesand cultural disparitiesare the main
sourceof problemsas expressedby thesenurses.Finally, the strategiesfollowed by
thesenursesto copeandmanagetheseproblemshavebeenillustrated.
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Chapter 5: Expectations, Experiences and Plans
Introduction
As presentedin Chapter 1 there is evidencein the literatureof a relationshipbetween
information provided to IRNs' pre-departure and the development of expectations and
between met expectations and job satisfaction. The decision to emigrate is influenced by
push and pull factors. Pull factors as reported by the nurses involved in this study are a
good representation of their expectations. This chapter presents the expectations
developed by the nurses in the economic and professional areas followed by their
experiencesin the same areas in order to assessto what extent expectations are met. It
also presentsother professional experiences that were not expectedby nursesbut which
representeda source of job satisfaction for them. Problems faced by nurses with career
progression and their future plans complete the results of this research.

Expectations development
The most valuable data about expectationsdevelopmentwas collected during the
interviewsof Indian nursesthe day after arrival in the UK
and from the Trust managers
who went to India for recruitment.
The information that nursesgatheredbefore their departurefrom either India or the
Philippineswas importantfor the developmentof expectations.Intervieweessaidthat a
main sourceof informationwere friends.One of the nursesin this groupsaid:

"Iheardsomuchfrommyfriends
thatit is betterhereofcourse.
"

1D/Id
l/ldUK/NoOSExp

Or this othernurseinterviewedalso a couple days
of
after arrival in London:
"I gotsomeinformation
frommyfriendsaboutUK.Lifewillbe busy,weather
will be differentand also all habitswill be different,and the dutiesand
"
everything.

1D/Id21ldUK/YesOSExp

Someof the Filipina nursessuggestedthat havingbeenin
imagined
they
othercountries
London as similar:
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big
like
just
be
the
it
I
been
U.
have
S.,
I
to
same
"Because
so thought will
"
buildings...
big
roads,
ID/F1.5/15.8mUK/YesOSExp

from
they
information
TV
which
Others mentioned
and movies as a source of
developed some expectations with regard to environmental details like the urban
landscape or the climate or even the physical appearanceof the hospital where they
were going to work:

"Wewouldseelikehospitalsettingsin thetelevision
or in filmsandtheyare
kindof modernandhi-tech,l thoughtLondonis alsolikethat."
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp
Having been selected, some of the nurses reported having had a briefing sessionabout
London, the Trust and what they could expect to find there. One of the Filipina nurses
briefing
in
2003
her
this
expressed
recruited
perception about the main objective of
session:

"Duringtheinterview,Peter[fromTrust'srecruitment
department]
wastelling
us aboutLondon,abouttheHospitalandwhatwerethethingsthatwecould
expectthere.Thatwasthe priorityof the interviewitselfbecauseis like a
briefingjust forus to feelcomfortable...
"
ID/F1.1/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

The group of Indian nurses responded that they did not get enough information about
the conditions in which they were going to be living during their adaptation period:
"Themarketpricesare veryhigh here. Thesalaryshouldbe higher,and one
more thing,you know in India they used to give us the residentialquarter,
that is at a very cheap rate. Hospitalresidenceshould be very cheap,but
here it is very expensive.[IV Doyouthinkthati( theywouldhaveinformed
in
you
India,howthingsweregoingtobehere,youwould
decision?
] Yeah,
havetakena different
Not
wouldn'thavecome,(Iv- wouldn't
)
you? at all"
ID/Id1/1.6mUK/NoOSExp

Sometimesthe information was misleading. When nursesasked about the physical
appearanceof the Hospitals,they were advisedto look on the Trust's web site, which
only showshow the buildings will look 10 yearshencewhen its refurbishmentwill be
finished.Also therewas insufficient detail given of working conditions:
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Whenwehadourinterviewweweretoldthatit was37.5hrsper week,but
we wereneverinformedthatit was12hoursshifts...FromIndiaweusedto
listenwe wouldget so muchof salarybut aftercomingherewe cameto
knowit is nothing...Aboutthe hospitalthey weregivingno information,
"
becausetheyweregivingus thewebsiteto lookupat thehospital.
ID17d512mUKJNoOSExp

Trust managersinvolved in the in-country selectionof nursesperceivedthe role of the
local recruitment agency in providing information as unsatisfactory:

"Intheorytheywouldhavebeenbriefedby theagencyjust beforewestarted
interviewing,
and actuallyduringthe courseof the first morningit was
becomingobviousthatpeople'sideasof wheretheywerecomingto, was
reallynotparticularly
accurate...that'swhattheyhadbeentoldandactually
theagencyhadthisglossypicturesof Buckingham
PalaceandTowerBridge
and the Housesof Parliament
and that'swhattheyweregivento look at
duringthebriefingsession.
"
ID/Rec1/B

The evidencefound in this studyvalidatesthe findings by otherresearchers
that limited
or inaccurateinformation providedbeforedepartureoften leadsto the developmentof
unrealisticexpectationswhich have further implications for adaptation(Fritsch, 2001;
Johnsonand Oldham, 2001; Buchan,2002b; Allan and Larsen,2003; Buchan ct al.,
2003).

The expectationsand experiencessuggestedby nursesin this study havebeengrouped
in two different areas:economicandprofessional.

Economic perspective
As shown in Chapter 3 economic motives arc always, but
behind
the
not exclusively
decision to emigrate. There is often
between
in
difference
a considerable
salaries
countries of origin and destination. The averagemonthly salary of a nurse in Philippines
and India is similar and is the equivalent of about £784. The average basic monthly
salary of a nurse working on band 5 (junior staff nurses) in Britain is approximately
£1,730 (NHS, 2004). However this comparison does
in
disparities
for
the
not account
° [http://news.bbc.
co.uk/I/hi/health/3191525. stm]
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Survey
Worldwide
In
UK.
of
living
between
the
a
their
and
country of origin
the cost of
London
in
2005,
the
world
Cost of Living, out of 144 surveyed main cities around
Economic
2006).
(MGIS,
143
Manila
New
Delhi
110
and
ranked
ranked 3 while
in
frustration
feeling
is
There
first
during
of
a
the
year.
not
met
arc
often
expectations
This
interviews.
during
their
this regard that was expressedby most of the Indian nurses
is more remarkable and noticeable during their first months in the UK when salaries are
low and expectations are still high. Most of these nurses, during the ONP, were
NHS
in
the
salary
level
C
nurse
to
unqualified
corresponding
grade
a
receiving a salary
Trust
The
provided
£1,250
£15,000
(around
month).
net
per
net
annum
or
per
scale
first
during
the
months.
Hospital
these
to
nurses
cheap
accommodation
relatively
Nurses had to pay £365 per month for one single bedroom in a hall of residence.
Despite all these inputs from the Trust, this group of nurses felt that their financial
felt
Eastern
been
in
Middle
had
The
countries
situation was precarious.
nurses who
unable to save as much as they were saving there as this Filipina nurse suggested:

"Itsreallyexpensive
lifehere,becauseyouhaveto payforyourhouseover
here,butin theMiddleEast,wedidn'tthinkon thatbecauseeverything
was
free".
ID1F2.1.4146mUK/YesOSExp
It seems that nurses learned to cope with the economic situation during the process of
adaptation to the UK. There was a process of rc-adjustment of expectations
demonstrated by the fact that economic constraints among nurses with longer
experience in the UK were not referred to as often as among those newly arrived.
Besides the objective of supporting relatives through sending remittances home,
Filipino nurses often emigrate with the objective of achieving improvements in their
socio-economic status back home in the Philippines. In that regard most Filipina nurses
came to the UK with economic targets. When speaking about them, these targets were
normally not expressed in monetary terms but in terms of investment in business or
property. Some expressedopenly their intention to stay until they reached such targets
after which they were planning to go back to the Philippines:

"I wantto starta businessbackhomeandas soonas I haveenoughmoney,
here,umm,I don't
enoughguts,as far as I havegainedenoughexperience
thinkI amgoingto stayhereforlong,l stillreallymissbackhome..."
ID/F2.2.3152.5mUK/NoOSExp

Plans
Experiences
Expectations,
5:
and
Chapter

in
back
the
business
Similarly other Filipina nursesspokeabout their plans of starting
Philippines in different sectors:
has
My
farm...
already
I
sister
yeah.
"...A "piggery, and chickens, want a
"
buy.
to
1
hotel
like
50
thisapart-hotel, a
with roomsand wantalso
ID/F1.3/15.7mUK/YesOSExp
"...Yes,maybe,thisyear; computersshop..."
ID/F2.1.1/47.6mUK/NoOSExp

here
I
home,
and
build
house
like
Making
am
"...
while
yeah,
a
yeah,
plans
a
"
business...
a
car
and
a
maybe
stillworking,
ID/F2.1.3146.5rUK/NoOSFxp

°... Yeahfarmbusiness
yeah."

ID/F2.2.2/51.8mUK/NoOSExp

Nurses undertaking the OverseasNurses' Programme(ONP) were getting paid as
initial
the
expected
UK
in
that
After
the
time
realised
nurses
some
nurses.
unqualified
high
the
benefits
obtainedby working in the UK were only relative, given
economic
local
their
living
in
London. However the strengthof sterling comparedwith
cost of
currencywas often mentionedasa relativeincentive:
"...You earn morehere,but you also spendmore,but comparingto the
"
standardof life,hereit'ismuchbetter...
ID/Id7/1.5mUK/YesOSExp

Thereis a differencebetweenIndian and Filipina nursesin this respect.While Filipina
nursesreportedsendingmoneyhometo supporttheir families, Indian nursesexpressed
home
back
different
Out
Indian
attitude.
a
of six
nursesonly one was sendingmoney
family's
her
and that was more related to personal matters rather than supporting
during
Indian
fraction
economy.
nurseswere gettinga
of the salaryof a registerednurse
the ONP,which could alsohaveunderminedtheir capacityto sendremittances.
Having beenworking as seniornursesin their countriesof origin allowed them to live
with relative high standards:

"WhatI'm sayingis, backhomeI havea verygoodhouse...Be Amyson]is
in an Englishschool,a verygoodschool.St. GeorgeSchoolis a veryold
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is
it
during
that
British
time,
a verygoodschool.
so
and
opened
was
school,
ThereI was the mostin-charge,the mostsenior[nurse].I wasgetting
...
25,000Rupees.It is nota verysmallamount,youcansay."
ID/Idl/ldUK/NoOSExp

Howeversomefound that their quality of life was relatively lower in the UK. The same
UK:
in
her
living
the
nursenarrated perceivedworseningof
standardssinceshearrived
"I am livingin a housewithmy husbandandmy son.Wearein oneroom;
what
wearejust sharinga houseandall that.Sometimes
weaskourselves
hasn'tgotajob still
wehavedone.Whydid weleavethat?He[herhusband]
now,he is sad,becausehe didn'tget till nowajob, becausebackhomehe
but heretheydon'tacceptthatpharmacist
title,andhe is
wasa pharmacist
he is tryingtheyarenot...he is
quitean agedperson,youknow?Wherever
in his50s,so heis not...that'salsomakinghimworriedas wellasto me."
ID/Id
1/IdUK/NoOSExp
In her studyaboutthe migration of Filipina women,Hochschild(2003)suggestedthat it
was commonamongFilipina migrant womento leavetheir children at homeunderthe
care of the mother (Hochschild,2003). Another study found that Filipina nurseswith
children were not planning to bring them to the UK (Daniel et al., 2001). In this study
the four Indian nurseswith children had alreadybrought them to the UK while among
the five Filipina motherstwo had their children in the UK and threein the Philippines.
In the Philippines,the decisionto emigrateis often a family survival strategy.Families
supportdaughtersand sonsto undertakenursingstudiesand to emigrateas a strategyto
improvetheir economicstatusthroughremittances.Some the Filipina nursesreported
of
having studied nursing against their will and some
Philippines
having
left
the
even
reluctantly:
" If [t was]onlyfor myself,moneywiseI canlive withthat,[but]becauseI
...
havea familyto support,mybrothersandsistersarestillin school,so that's
thereason,so whynotgrabthatopportunity?
ButI hatedgoingoverseasat
thattime,I wasstillyoung,I wasonly24..."
ID/F1.5/15.8mUK1YesOSExp

The primary beneficiaries of remittances
but
family
that
the
are
unit of the nurse
responsibility often includes extended family like parents, brothers, sisters and
sometimes cousins as this Filipina nurse suggests:
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butat thesametime,
" It's a big stepforyouto leavethekidsespecially,
...
finance
have
be
to
to
think
the
that
about
you
money,about you will able
better
them
then
a
yourchildren,my children'seducation
and
you cangive
life,andyouhaveto sendas wellforyourbrothersandsisters.Unlikehere
the scope,the scopeof familyis so big! Whenyou say familyit involves
everyone,alsoyour cousins,sometimes
you haveto financetheirstudies
andanyonewhois basicallyin need."ID/F2.1.3146.5mUK/NoOSExp
The group of Filipina nurses who had been working in the UK for around four years
suggestedtheir remittances were on average 5% to 25% as a proportion of their monthly

in
is
This
lower
in
50%
by
London
IRNs
than
the
salary.
a study published
reported
June2006 (Buchanet al., 2006)

Professional perspective
It is in the professional environment where IRNs find the greatest challenges in the
process of adjustment, especially during the first two years after arrival. Their
professional skills were the asset for which they were recruited. Professional
expectations generated during the process of recruitment were sometimes not met.
However there were professional experiences that were not expected that represent a
professional satisfaction such as better professional development
opportunities, relatively better accessto material and modern technology, and relatively
better standardsof care.
source of

Greater opportunities in the UK to develop themselves
professionally representeda very
strong motivator consistent with their expectations:

I canstudy,I canconcentrate
on thestudy,heretherearemany,I heard
thereislotoftrainings,
freetrainings,
soI willavailofthat."

IDAd1/1.6mUK/NoOSExp

"I feelthatNHSis an organization
whichcanhelpthenursesto developtheir
knowledge
as wellastheircareer..."
ID17d312dUK/NoOSExp

However,despitebeing eagerto upgradethemselves,
therewere somefactorsthat were
perceivedas hindering thoseprospects.Not being able to use their abilities was found
sometimesfrustrating:
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Whenyou have alreadybeen doing the same work back home and
to be
I meanyouarenotsupposed
suddenly
youareblockedby everything,
doingall thisandyourare notsupposed
to givemedicines
andyouarenot
supposedto do thatandyouarenot supposedto do this,becauseyouare
thatgivesyou a kindfeelinglike uselessness,
you
still undersupervision,
feelyourselfas a uselessperson.
"

1D/Id318mUK1YesOSExp

Apart of the loss of theseskills in the NHS, one importantimplication of the aboveis
that nursesfearedbecomingdc-skilled, which was particularly importantfor thosewho
wereplanningto move forward to anothercountrywherethey could usetheseabilities:
"...It'sfrustrating
becauseyouhaveto thinkthatif 1don'tlikethisplaceand
wantto moveon,willmissall theseskillsbecauseyoudon'tpracticethisthat
muchnow."
1D/F2.2.2/51.8mUK/NoOSExp

Some of the nurses involved in this study suggestedthat excessive spccialiption in the
UK leads to poor quality of care. Using skills only in their area of specialisation is
perceived as impeding a more holistic approach. It also adds to their fear of deskilling.
Some suggested that when they came to the UK they stopped using what they

consideredgeneralnursing skills and performedonly in the area of specializationto
which they wereassigned:
"Mybiggestdisappointment
is the nursingpractice.Here,whenyou are a
renalnurse,l don'tdoubtthem,theyare verygood,whenit comesto renal
100%theyare verygood,wellskilled,theyknoweverything.
Whenyouare
cardiacnurseyou are verygood,onlyin yourfield,that'sthething.Butyou
the basics.I don'tknow,it's thewayI wastrained,
shouldlearneverything,
the basicskillsin nursingyou shouldknoweverything,
youshouldhavean
idea.I wasworkingin an ITUandyouknowthepractice,andthenwecome
hereandall of a suddeneverything
hasbeencut out for you,you don'tdo
thathere,andsometimes
youloosetheseskillsbecauseyoudonYpractiseit
that'sonething,disappointing
anymore,
really.
ID/F2.1.3146.5mUK/No0SExp

Most overseasnurses arriving to work in the UK
lowest
in
the
start working
professionallevels regardlessof their previous experience.Sometimesthere was a
perceptionamongnursesinvolved in this studythat managersand peersunderestimated
their skills as suggestedby this Filipina nurse:
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"...Sometimes
thesesisterscanintimidate
youasif, thefeelingis, thetrue
feeling
is thattheyseemtothinkthatyouknownothing...
"
ID/F2.1.3146.5mUK
N00SExp

Somenursessuggestedthat they were disillusionedwith the reality in relation to the
standardsof carein the wards:
"...Whatwecanseehereis that,oneor twoweeksaftersurgery,allpatients
comewithan infectionor anyotherthing...[Backhome]weweremorestrict
withinfectioncontrol.Whenwe thoughtof London,we wereexpecting
very
butwearenotfindinganythinglikethat."
goodstandards
ID/Id52mUK/NoOSExp

Similarly expectations regarding access to material and modern technology were
expressed. Nurses, particularly these coming from Middle East or from private
institutions in India or the Philippines, found the material and technology similar or
worse than that they had been using:

"I wasexpectingthat nursinghere washigh standard,I meanequipment
is newandupgraded,
wiseI thoughtthattheirequipment
veryhightechand
whenI foundit outisjust thesamewehavegotbacktherein SA,someof it
is a bit oldandwelacksomeequipment,
werunoutof supplieslikethat,so
thatmakestheexpectation
l meanyouareexpecting
high
a bit discouraging,
"
and find it out that is not really the one you expected.
ID/F1.1/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

Unexpected experiences
There were someareasof practice that despitenot being expectedwere perceivedas
positiveand enrichingsuchas professionalautonomy,patient'sinvolvementin careand
treatmentand the emphasison evidence-based
nursing.
Regarding professional autonomy it was
in
by
that
nursing
suggested many participants
the UK was a different experience in this regard. What they found in the UK is that,
unlike in their countries of origin, their initiative and opinion was taken into
consideration, making a difference to their perception of professional practice as
suggestedby this Indian nurse with no previous experience abroad during her interview:
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"...Herewehavegota chance
todecideonourown,whatwecandoforthe
for
day.
the
doctors
the
plan
askyouon roundswhat'syour
patient,and,
Thatmeanshe is readyto consider
our
us andhe is readyto consider
knowledge.
(...) I amnowmuchmoreafraidto go backto Indiaandwork
back
here
there,I toldyouis moredoctors
go
we
andafterworking
oriented,
that."
toorderstodothis,dothatandwemaynotbeabletotolerate
ID/Id512mUK/NoOSExp
and1D/Id517.8mUK/NoOSExp

Another unexpected experience that was perceived as positive by most nurses was the
In
involvement
in
the
particular most of
care.
communication and
nursing
of patients
the Indian nursessuggestedthat information was given to patients about proceduresand

that patientswere given choices,unlike in their country:
"...Herewecanseethattheyexplaineverything
to thepatient,andtheyare
fullcooperation
fromthepatientandtheykeepinforming
gettingcooperation,
thepatientwhatever
theydo,butthereit is notlikethat..."
ID/1d5/2mUK/NoOSExp

Anotheraspectof nursingcarestandardsthat wasconsideredpositivelywas the fact that
nursingis evidencebased:
"They'remoreon studies;they'remoreon evidencebasedcare..."
ID/F1.2/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

Career progression
One of the concernsreportedby seniormanagersat the Trust during initial contactsto
presentthem the researchproposalwas the high prevalenceof careerstagnationamong
nursesrecruitedinternationally.Nursesactively recruitedoverseaswerenot progressing
in their professionalcareersas expected.This was creatingsomegapsin the workforce
resulting in the need to use quite high levels of senior agencystaff. Becauseof the
Trust's concern, all nurses in this study were asked about their plans for career
development and the experiences they were having in this respect. All Indian nurses
interviewed were eager to pursue career progression. Within the Filipino group however
all those with around one year experience in the UK expressed their reluctance to
progress further. In the group of Filipina nurseswith around four years experience in the
UK, those in junior positions were all reluctant to
pursue advancement, while most of
these in more senior positions were eager to continue their progression.
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Shilclds and Ward (2001) suggestedthat dissatisfactionwith careerdevelopmentand
training opportunitiesamong nursesin the NHS in Englandwere strongly linked to
intentionsto leave the profession(Shieldsand Ward, 2001). Interviewssuggestedthat
in
by
The
by
Trust
the problemperceived the
reasonsgiven nurses
was quite complex.
this studycanbe groupedinto two perspectives:individual and institutional.

Individual perspective
At the individual level many of the nurses,particularly thosewho had beenin the UK
for four a half yearsand who were still holding junior positions,suggestedthey were
not ready to assumepositions of responsibility due low self-confidence:

"... RightnowI don'twantto because,
l don'tfeellikethatconfident
to carry
on withit, butI'mhappyhowthingsaregoingwithmylifeat themomentand
mycareer..."
ID/F2.1.1/47.6mUK/NoOSExp

Othersperceiveda lack of knowledgeabout the systemto the level requiredto hold
managerialpositionslike this otherFilipina nurse:

"I don'twantto rushtheposition
juniortoyoutellsyou
andthensomebody
howto dothings.I wantedfirstto study,(tomakesure]! geteverything
]all
! don'twantto be told thatI wasnot well
skills],I am wellprepared.
"
prepared.
ID/F2.1.3146.5mUK/NoOSExp

Nursing practice in the UK is mainly basedon scientific evidence.This requiresthat
nursesarc continuouslyupdatingtheir knowledge.Someof the Filipina nursesfelt they
were not sufficiently preparedin this respect,which made them perceive that they
would not be able to succeedin interviewsfor promotion.
"Hereyou haveto read something,becausepeopleare workingalways
seriously.Thereare alwayschangesso I haveto readsomething
aboutthis
thatyouaredoing,thereis rationalebehind.In the
or aboutthat.Everything
Philippines
youare not alwaysstudying,as longas youaredoingokay,but
hereyouhaveto knowit deeply.
"

ID/F1.5/15.8mUKIYesOSExp
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Having to deal with staff issues,especially when it is about conflict management
E
from
D
had
to
One
that
the
alreadyprogressed
requiresa strongpersonality.
nurses
of
decided
not to progressfurther to avoid stress:
grade
"Because
if you are F Gradeyou haveto dealwithall kindof problemson
SoI have
theward,especially
problemswiththestaff,so it is quitestressful.
thoseoffers."
notaccepted
D/F2.2.3/52.5m
UK/No
0SExp

Most of the Filipina nursesexplainedtheir reluctanceto progressin their professional
careerclaiming that they didn't want to get separatedfrom the bedsidenursingwork:
"...ActuallymostFilipinostheydon'taim too muchto highgrades.Welike
taking care of ' the patient, we want bedsidebetter than managerial
"
positions.
IDIFI.3f15.7mUKIYesOSExp

Other nurses simply said that they were satisfied with their present professional status
and were not planning to progress:

I amalrightbeingaD Grade;
l don'tfeellikeI amstagnating"
...
ID/F2.1.2/46.5mUK/NoOSExp
Another Filipina nurse, despite expressingsatisfactionwith her presentprofessional
statusin the UK, was also frustratedat not beingable to usesomeof her skills:
"Weare D gradeand we can'thavethosepatients'withventilator.God,
missthatwork!ThefirsttimeI wentbackhome,I visitedmypreviouswork,a
medicalintensivecare unit,to look up whatthey[her formercolleagues]
weredoingbecauseI missedit. Thereare timesthatit pushesmereallyto
butI don'tthinkI... I reallywantto."
applyforhigherpositions,
ID/F2.1.3146.5mUK/NoOSExp

There were some nurseswho suggestedthat the
economicincentive for progressing
from junior to more senior levels was not strong
enough for them to pursue such
positions.
"I thinksomenursesdon'tliketo go forpromotions.
It is notmuchdifference
reallyin thesalary.BetweenD andan E thereis notmuchdifference,
unless
youdo whatwecallcablehere,go forsomebankwork."
ID/F2.2.2/51.8mUK/NoOSExp
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Implicitly

this illustrates a trade off

between the efforts of assuming new

The
improvements.
having
to go through courses and the economic
responsibilities and
two following quotes come from interviews with two Filipina nurses at different stages
for
in
UK
had
the
been
first
the
second
one year and
one
of their adaptation process; the
four years. Both answers were given having talked with them about their plans for
career progression and their intentions to assumemore responsibilities or not:

it is morethanenoughforme to
"I amsatisfiedwithmy salary;money-wise
behonest..."
ID1FI.
4/15.8mUK/YesOSExp

"...As longas I meetalreadymy goal,that'senoughfor me,I am satisfied
withmyself,l amsatisfiedwiththemoney/ amearning,l amhelpingalsomy
family,that'senough.
"
ID/F2.1.4/46mUKIYesOSExp

In economic terms, progressing often translates into reduced opportunities to top up
their salaries with overtime as this nurse suggested when talking about some of her
Filipino junior colleagues:

"Theysay I don'tcareas longas I get to do a9 to 5 clinicjob, or do my
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday
long-dayandhavetherestof the weekoff,
"
so thatI candoextrashiftsandsendmoremoneyto thePhilippines.
ID/F2.2.5154.7mUKMoOSExp

Someof the nurses,especiallyolder nurses,expresseddifficulties undertakingstudies:
"...It is hard to study,lam alreadyold..."
ID/F1.2I15.7mUK/YesOSExp

"...In Ireland
toyourexperience,
theydon'thavethis
youarepaidaccording
to yourexperience
grades,youarepaidaccording
unlikeherewhereyou
havetostudyfirst..."

ID/F1.3115.7mUKJYesOSExp

Another reason cited by older nurses is the fact that they were planning to retire soon as
this Filipina nurse said:

"Noneedforme(toprogress),
theyneedthat.
thereareyoungercolleagues,
1amalreadygoingto retire,that'senough.
"
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ID/F2.1.4/46mUK1YesOSExp

Many of the nurses that were not keen on seeking career progression had previously
because
for
higher
but
did
they were not
positions
applied
not get promoted either
in
feel
insecure
interview
failed
it.
for
because
This
them
they
an
or
called
often made
applying again:

I hadappliedbeforefor the nextstepwhichis theE grade.I appliedtwice
but I wasonlyinterviewed
oncebut I failed.ThenrightnowI don'twantto
to carryon withit..."
applyagainbecauseI don'tfeelconfident
1D/F2.1.1/47.6mUK/NoOSExp

"WellI did applybeforebut I failed,I don'tmind."
ID/F2.1.4/46mUK/YesOSExp
Cultural adaptation plays an important role in the potential for career advancement
among these nurses. The only nurse from the group of Filipina nurses with more than
four years experience who had managedto reach a senior position beyond grade F, was
someone who had emigrated initially to New Zealand were she worked as a nurse
manager for nearly five years. The cultural distance between New Zealand and British
culture is shorter than between the UK and India, the Philippines or countries in the
Middle East, and in the interview, this nurse gave an impression of familiarity with
British acronyms and values. She also had high aspirations from her time at a nursing
school, when she wanted to become the nurse of the Prime Minister in the Philippines:

"I did nursingfor my grandmother,
and she wantedme to becomea
presidentialnurse,becauseshe reckonedthat beinga presidential
nurse
wasoneof thebestformsof nursingthatyoucando.Because
myauntwas
a colonelandshe wasa presidential
nurse.DoyouknowMarcos?Doyou
She washis nurse,so that wasthe
rememberMarcos,the dictatorship?
dreamyouknowto besomething
likethat."
ID/F2.2.5154.7mUKJNoOSExp

Institutional perspective
Some nurses implied discrimination as the reason behind their career stagnation.
However reports of discrimination were based more
The
hearsay
than
on evidence.
on
most prevalent comment among Indian nurses was, having heard that there were double
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standardsapplied to nurses coming from overseasand for British nurses,then felt
hesitant to apply:

"...People
for"theothers"
togetintothehighjobsorhigh
saythatis difficult
"
positions
andthattheyalways
prefertheBritish...
IDAd3/BmUK/YesOSExp

I don't know, because / heard that someonewho is coming from other
countrylike Asia or anywheretheyjust reach up to E and stop over there,
thenmaynot go up to G or F or anything,I don'tknowwhyis it.
ID/1d517.8mUK/NoOSExp

Having been trained in the UK was perceivedas an advantagefor careerprogression
even by nurseswith quite a long experience nursing abroad.

"l am reallyverylucky[for havingbeenpromoted],considering
that I am
trainedoutside.For someonewhois trainedherein Londonit's not very
butforme,l wouldsay,l amvery,verylucky..."
surprising,
ID1F2.2.1/55.4mUK/NoOSExp

The nurse above mentioned luck as the reason for her promotion rather than
professionalmerits. The implication of the aboveis that the overseasnursesmay have
to rely on other factors than professionalmerits to achievewhat local nursesachieve.
The systemfor promotionis perceivedby someof the
nursesasarbitraryand subjectto
the subjectiveperceptionof the managersratherthan to objectiveprofessionalcriteria.
One nurse told the story of other overseas nurses who had been victims of
discriminationwithin the sameward:
"TwoFilipinoand one Nigerianfinishedthe coursetwo
yearsago. Theywere
supposedto get F grade but they didn'tget it yet. But thereare peoplewho
havejust finishedand they'reIrish or Britishand they
are offeredF grade..."
MOW.BmUK/YesOSExp
Some of the nurses suggested IRNs
experienced a very slow career progression
compared with other British or even internationally qualified nurses from other
nationalities (e.g. Ireland, New Zealand or Australia). Out of the five nursesinterviewed
from the group with more than four
years of experience in the same ward and who
wanted to progress up the professional ladder two of them were still holding an E grade.
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Another institutionalreasonfor thesenursesnot to haveachievedhigher gradesis lack
from
had
institutional
Some
having
support.
enoughsupport
of
nursesexpressednot
their managersto apply for higher positionsbut often the key problemwas insufficient
staff to supportnurses.
"Andthen(duringthecourse)nobodyencouraged
youin ourclass,because
to support
of lack of staffingas well,we didn'thaveteachingpractitioner
becauseyou
us... Oursistersdon'tbother,sometimes
yougetdisappointed
for a studydayandthenyouget cancelled,
becausethereis
areregistered
no staffavailable,whichyou understand
our unit,you knowwe don'thave
enoughstaff,welacksomanystaff,so that'sbeenforthreeyearsnow..."
ID/F2.1.3/46.5mUK/NoOSExp
The manager's perspective also suggests the same hypothesis. Having many agency
nurses working in the ward, demands longer supervision time from managers that
cannot be devoted to support IRNs.

Theseniorstaffworkmonitoring
juniorstaff,so on a dayto dayclinicalshift
basis,theyhavesupport,but you havegot to appreciatewe are working
withinan environmentwith a high, amountof agencyuse, whichmay
influence
levelof support[toIRNs].

ID/Mgr.
3/Br.

Thus lack of support to develop was cited
as one of the reasonsnot to progress up the
professional ladder. Interviews with managers provided an interesting perspective with
some suggestingstrategiesto promote career advancementamong IRNs. Out of the four

managers,one was an overseasnurseherself. Her attitude towardsIRNs was found to
be quite different from the other threeBritish
anda
managersin termsof supportiveness
positive attitudetowardsoverseasnurses.Her attitudewas proving to be quite effective
in promotingoverseasstaff in her ward:
"...We'vejust interviewed
a fewFilipinosandthey'vegoneup to F grade.I
thinkwhattheyneedis encouragement...
WhatI normallydo when1work
withD gradesis to givethemtheE gradejob description
and/ saylookat it
readit and seeif you can worktowardsthisand thenwesit down,we go
throughtheobjectives
andthenwewillpickupsomeof thecoursesthatthey
need.Maybethey will needthingslike assertiveness
andthingslike short
managerialcoursesthat are oneor two days,you knowjust attendthese
courses
...
ID/Mgr.
1/OS
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She
important.
be
found
her
to
Planningthe mentorshipof new staff with
workerswas
but
identify
help
training
their
needs
them to
suggestedthat doing so would not only
fears
of
help
perception
a
with
their
them
nurses
provide
and
overcome
also would
in
their
to
impact
have
being valued which would
progress
their
willingness
on
an
careers:
"Ok,theyare hereto workand workhard,but I thinkappraisals
are very
becausetheywillhelppeopleto thinkthattheyhavebeenvalued
important
andtheyneedtherewardof
andthattheirhardworkhasbeenappreciated
goinguptheladder..."
1/OS
ID/Mgr.

Someof the nursesmentionedthat they held positionsof managerialresponsibilityback
in the Philippinesbut that they were not ready to hold them in the UK. One of the
in
different
is
the
for
is
in
to
Philippines
that
that
the
that
the
reasons
role of managers
UK. For example,nursemanagersin the UK, unlike in the Philippines,play a liaison
link
between
different
Health
levels
to primary
to
the
role
systemand are responsible
of
healthcareprofessionalsfor continuationof careafter dischargeof the patient:
"No I don't haveplans[to applyfor managerialpositions].Here is very
differentto be in chargeespecially
in specialcarebecausethosepatients
thatare nearlygoinghome,hereyouhaveto contactthe healthvisitor,you
haveto contactGP,youhaveto contacteverybody,
if yourpatient
especially
is goinghomeon oxygenor in NGfeeding,so is verydifferentfor discharge
planningmeetingyeah we don't like stuff like that. Here is really a
teamwiththecommunity
"
multidisciplinary
nursing.
1D/F1.2115.7mUKIYesOSExp

Also disparities in the organization of the work in the UK were perceived as a barrier to
career progression and to assuming managerial responsibilities even among nurseswho
had been in the UK for four years. One Filipina nurse working in critical care, who
found herself insufficiently prepared for the position suggested:

"... I saidto our wardmanager,
you knowsister?Whenwe arrivedhere,if
you had let me be in-chargeandI got usedto it, maybetherewasa little
chancefor me to applynowandgo up,butnow1am usedto be aD Grade
andI amhappywithwhat1amdoing,l amalwayshappyto interactwithmy
patient,ratherthan changingbeds'planning,you know?Lessinteraction
withthepatient?I don'tlikeit! Maybethat'sanotherreasonwhyI don'twant
to go up."
1D/F2.1.2/4
6.5mUK/No
0SExp
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IRNs
in
of
The other three managersbelieved that their role
supportingpromotion
British
different
from
be
nurses:
that
of supporting
shouldnot any
is
everybody
"I thinkthe big thingis to ensureequalopportunities,
ensure
for
"
that.
I
And
to
think
the
are
we
samechances.
entitled
2/Br
ID/Mgr.

One of the managersargued that the academic level of some of the nurseswas not up to
level
the
of
In
this case the manager was not as worried about
the level required.
knowledge but about the difficulties for these nurses to transfer skills between the

practicalandacademicenvironments:
"SometimesI don't think they are actuallyable from an academic
that
didn't
transfer
but
hardworking
they
They
over
perspective... werevery
to theirowndevelopment
in theacademic
sideof things..."
ID/Mgr.3/Br

However the fact that different educational systems produce different educational
be
the
in
Philippines
same
that
at
the
the
not
might
outcomes and
preparation of nurses
level as in the UK cannot be underestimated. The increased global demand for nurses
has prompted a dramatic increase in the number of schools in the Philippines from 251
in 2003 to 470 in 2006 with a reported worsening of the quality of education (HEAD,
2006). The reason behind some of the failures to progress reported in this study might
be related to different skills. Reflective practice in Britain is a relatively new approach

in nursingthat is takenin the Philippinesin a lesssystematicmanner.
"Oureducational
thisis the
systemis different.Herewe do our reflections,
thing,wedon'thavethisat home,yesyoureflectbutyoudon'thaveto putit
in writing,no?Herewe weregiventhe reflectiondiary.ThefirsttimeI didit,
it wasso hardbutis betteras I goalong."
ID/F1.5/15.7mUK/Yes0SExp
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Future Plans
The future for IRNs is often uncertain.Initial planning was done basedon unrealistic
future,
for
Most
do
idea
have
the
the
their
expectations.
of
plans
nurses not
a clear
of
which sometimesis the result of lack of adaptationto the new environment.
I formattedmyselfto be workingfor four years and then if thingswouldgo
"
alrightthen I couldextendmy contractuntil... untilI donI know(laughter).
ID/F1.1/15.7mUK/YesOSExp

Nursesrecruitedinternationallyby the Trust are free to leavethejob beforecompleting
the contract period if they wish, but theoretically they have to pay back the Trust the
cost of the courses that they have undertaken, although this policy is rarely applied as
confirmed by a staff member from the flR Department in the Trust (personal
communication):

"...Aftertheadaptation
I canleaveat anytimebut I haveto paytheamount
like that.Therewasa list of thatif you have
of the coursesor something
finishedso manycourses,aftersixmonthsyou haveto pay thatmuchafter
oneyearyouhaveto paythatmuch,etc.Youcanleaveat anytime."

ID17d7/7.8mUWYesOSExp

Most of these Indian nurses said that if after the first 4 5
in
happy
the
they
were
or years
UK they would stay:

I it is okay,thenI willstayforever,tillmyretirement,
l willstay.if I canbring
myfamilyandallthat,thenI willstayhere."
ID/Id1/1dUKJNoOSExp

Different factorsinfluencedtheir plans.Many the Indian
of
nursessaid they would take
decisionsabout their future accordingto their families. Children
important
very
were a
factor in the processof planningfor the future as this
nursesuggested:
"InIndianculturewejust go for thechildrenandtheylivefor is
us, so much
familyorientedbasically,I thinkthatit hasto be continued.
I just wantthem
to havea goodeducationanda goodposition,goodlife fin UK],theycan
decide(later)whethertheywantto stayor theywantto back...."
go
10/Id717.8mUK/YesOSExp
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For nurseswho expressedtheir intention to stay in the UK for the long run, economic
factorswerealso importantas this Indian nursesuggested:
"...(I plan to stay]for sometime,till we havegoodsavings,till we havea
have
in
later
time
benefit
here,
back
that
a
and
a
over
so
good
we cango
"
living
[nursing]
there
over
withoutany
work.
good
ID/Id4/2dUK/NoOSExp

Comparing the answers of each Indian nurse during the three interviews there was an
her
in
One
their
plans
changed
evolution
plans according to their ongoing experiences.
intention
her
during
initially
Having
the
expressed
substantially
process of adaptation.
to stay in the UK for a longer period, she was more circumspect at the time of the third
interview:

"Now1 have to think once againbecausehere, the livingis not to my
to myexpectations...
"
standard,
IDAd2/1.5mUWYesOSExp

Most of the Indian nursesmentionedthat they would like to retire in the UK andthengo
backto India:
"MostprobablyI'll go backto India.At myretirement
know
both
don't
if
I
age
myparentswillbe thereor not but stillmypeoplewillbe theremy relatives
willbethere..."
ID/IA/1d
dUK/YesOSExp

Filipina nurses from the group that arrived four years before being interviewed
mentionedthat after the first four yearscontractthey decidedto stay longer.Somesaid
that during these four years they had made different plans that still neededtheir
financial support. They also claimed to have createdexpectationsin their extended
family membersand that they could not now fail to supportthem:
"Thebuttonholereallydependson how big is the button,so that'sit, you
haveplansfor improvement
for yourselfandyour familyas well.My mom
has retiredso I haveto financeher,althoughshehasherpension,it is not
enough,I havegot my brother,I havegot so manynieces!Youhaveto
financethemso thattheyare ableto study,so If ! go,if yougo backhome,
you willendup[thesupport],so herewego again,we'llrenewanotherfour
yearsandletsseehowit goes.
ID/F2.1.3/46.5mUK/NoOSExp
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Many Filipina nursessuggestedthat they underestimatedthe time neededto achieve
their economic targets:

I saidI will worktherefor fiveyears,andby thattimeI will alreadyhave
"
I
didn't
but
lots
is
fifth
enough.
and
earn
of
year
money, now my
earned
ImUWNoOSExp
ID/F2.2.4/52.
Another nurseunderestimatedthe time for adaptationand the acquiredresponsibilities
towardsher family:
I reallythoughtof stayingfor two years,becausemy contractwasa two
year'sandI reallythoughtof finishingmy contractandgo backhome,and
that'sit, endof story.Butby the endof twoyearsyou arereallystartingto
like everything,
startingto like your colleagues,
startingto learneverything
aboutthe wardplus the fact that you knowfinancialas well,if I go back
home,wherewouldI getthemoniesto supportmyfamily?
"
ID/F2.2.1/55.4mUWNoOSExp

It is surprising,given how importantit was when they decidedto come,that thereis no
mentionof professionalreasonsto stayin the UK. All reasonsreportedbehindthe plans
were eithereconomicor personal.
When asked about where they would like to retire most nursesansweredthat they
would like to retire to their countries of origin. However those nursesapproaching
retirementagementionedthat they will retire in the UK and then they will get a British
pension,which will allow thema goodliving standardback in the Philippines:
"InNHStheysaidif youretireandyouwantto go backto yourowncountry,
thepensionwillgo there,soit's okay."

ID1FI.
3115.7mUKJYesOSExp

Someof the nursesthat havebeenin the UK for four yearsmentionedthat they would
like to wait at least until they get British citizenship
the
them
that
as
will give
opportunityto movemore freely in and out of the country:

".. In fouryears,as I toldyou,maybeif I willhavemy[British]
l
citizenship,
.
I willhavea careerbreakandtravel.
willwaitforthatandthenmaybe
"

ID/F1.3/15.7mUK/YesOSExp
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Someof the Filipina nursesexpressedtheir intentionto moveto the U.S. in a few years,
is
long
initial
UK.
Their
to
term
return
to
the
their
plan
that
they
plan
when
came
as
was
to the Philippinesafter retirementin the U.S.:
"Actuallyhonestly,I'm planningto go to the UnitedStatesbut that I don't
knowwhen.I knowI will finishthe contractfor fouryearsbut fromthenI
can'ttellyouwhenor howlongI wouldstayhere..."
6mUKJYesOSExp
ID/F1.6h

The idea of nursescoming to acquire skills in the UK and then to return to their
countriesto work in their previouspostsand apply their new skills seemsunlikely as
suggestedby this Indian nurse:
"I am nowmuchmoreafraidto go backIndiaand workthere,I toldyouis
moredoctorsoriented,andafterworkingherewego backto followorders,to
"dothis" "dothat"andwemaynotbeableto toleratethat."
ID/Id5.318mUK/NoOSExp

Chapter summary
This chapter has presented some of the expectations that nurses had when they came to
the UK and suggestedsome were not met. Expectations are generatedfrom information
received during the process of recruitment and from friends, TV and relatives before

departure. From an economic perspective the chapter has shown how nurses
expectationsof improving their economic situation was achievablebut in a longer
period than they initially thought.Also it appearsthat Indian and Filipina nurseshave
different expectationsand plans: while Filipina nursesplan to supporttheir families
back in the Philippines,Indian nursesplan to bring their families to the UK andimprove
their lives here. From a professionalperspective,expectationssuch as professional
development,better standardsof careor betteraccessto
resourcesand technologywere
not always met but therewere other unexpectedprofessionalexperiencesperceivedas
very positive by the nurses.This includesprofessionalautonomy,the fact that nursing
care plans are based on scientific evidence rather than on practice and the better
communicationand greaterinvolvementof the patient in the caring process.As part of
the professionalperspectivethe chapterhas presentedthen how thesenursesfound it
difficult to advancein their career.The main barriers
low
to
selfperceivedwere related
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esteem and self-reliance linked to poor cultural adaptation and perceived institutional
discrimination.
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Introduction
The UK has suffered recurrent shortagesof nurses in recent decadesand plugged these
had
NHS
70s,
to
60s
the
international
During
recruit
the
and
recruitment.
gaps with
internationally because of the low number of nurses graduating from schools, mainly
due to the decline in UK birth rates. During the 80s and 90s the problem persisted but
8,000
in
1983
37,000
from
due
to
in
to reduction the number of training places
this time
in 1997 (Withers and Snowball, 2003). Subsequently, during the last four or five years,
because
However
been
has
of
seen.
a relative sustainedgrowth of the nursing workforce
in
limited
deficits
faced
international
by
NHS,
the recent economic
the
recruitment was
2006 to senior nurses (bands 7 and above) and nurses working in specific services such
increase
However,
the
theatres.
ongoing
as critical care, clinical radiology or operating
in the demand for nurses and the limitations in their supply arc expected to generate
severeshortfalls in the near future (Aiken et at., 2004) and international recruitment will

haveto be usedagainto palliate them.
In the Trust under study one third of the nurses recruited in 2000 had left the Trust after
six years. Reasonsbehind turnover among British nurses in the NHS are relatively well
known, but not among IRNs. Understanding the different factors contributing to the
decision of IRNs to leave provides useful information to control turnover. Improving
retention of IRNs in the NHS would contribute to ensuring an appropriate, skilful and
British
diverse
increasingly
for
experienced multicultural nursing workforce caring
an
population and will also contribute to reducing the need for the NIIS to recruit nurses
from developing countries affected by acute shortages.
Plans of IRNs in regard to their intentions to stay in the UK or to move somewhereelse
are influenced, among other things, by their job satisfaction. This study examines two
main areas that influence the job satisfaction of IRNs. On the one hand, the study
informs the extent to which the expectations
UK
IRNs
the
are
to
of
when they come
met. This influences their psychological contract (Cavanagh, 1996) with the NNS and
thus their satisfaction and their prospects in regard to their intention to stay or to leave.
On the other hand the experiences that IRNs have during the,process of adaptation in
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the UK andthe outcomesof that processsuchastheir careerdevelopmentalso influence
their job satisfactionand hencetheir intentionto remainin the UK or to move forward.
As found in the literature reviewed,intention to stay or to leave is strongly relatedto
turnoverbehaviour.
In order to understandhow IRNs' expectationsare developedthis study went back to
the time when the decisionto emigratewas made.Factorsthat pushthem to leavetheir
countriesof origin and those attracting them to the UK gave a key to understanding
what they expectedfrom the UK. Experiencesduring that processand particularly the
information received during the process of recruitment contributed greatly to the
developmentof expectations.It is at this stage that the Trust can manage the
information provided to the nursesbeing recruited and offer a realistic job preview,
which is demonstratedto be, amongotherthings,a way of avoidingprematureturnover.
Nursesadaptedto the UK andto the British healthsystemare morelikely to be satisfied
and thusto remainin the UK longerthanthosewho are not professionallyandculturally
well adjusted.However,adaptationis a processthat requiresstrongsupport.This study
illustratesthe experiencesthat IRNs hadduring their
barriers
those
as
adaptationaswell
that they found during this process.

The decision to emigrate
In analysingthe factors involved in the decision to
differentiate
to
we
emigrate need
thosefactorsinvolved in the decisionleadingto the initial
by
moveundertaken manyof
the nursesfrom their countryof origin to the Middle East
in
involved
factors
those
and
the decisionto move from thereto the UK.
As presentedin chapter 3, push and
pull factors influencing the decision of nurses
involved in this study to
emigratewere essentiallyfinancial, professional,social and
personal. These findings validate other studies on internationally recruited nurses
(Daniel et,al., 2001; Omeri and Atkins, 2002; Allan

and Larsen,2003; Awascsct al.,
2003; Buchan,2003; McGonagle
et al., 2004; Larsenct at., 2005; Buchanet al., 2006;
Kirigia et al., 2006; Smith et at., 2006).
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All nursesin this researchexpressedtheir expectationsof improving their economic
situation.However,nursescoming from their countriesof origin were more emphatic
about these economic aspirations than those coming from previous migratory
destinationssuchas SaudiArabia.
Using Maslow's theory (see page 42) we can argue that individual's behaviour is driven
by those needs perceived as the most important. Once satisfied, motivation shifts
towards other needs that are then perceived as the priority. Nurses' perception of their
economic needschanged, having improved their financial situation in the first migratory
destination. It was then that professional, social or more personal factors became
relatively stronger. In particular, those nurses who went to Saudi Arabia as a first
migratory destination found that Saudi society was even more restrictive for women
than their native society, and the findings suggest this contributed to their decision to
move further to the UK. Economic needswere perceived as pre-eminent, rather than the
need for a more liberal social environment. Once the economic needs were covered,
social or personal reasons became more important. These findings corroborate
Maslow's hypothesis. Having been attracted by different factors, nurseswith or without
previous migratory experiencesmay develop different expectations and hence may need
different stimuli to keep them satisfied.

Nursescoming from a first migratorydestination,particularly thosecoming from Saudi
Arabia, had already been exposed to a work environment that offered highly
sophisticated technology and clinical resources.Some nurses from private institutions in
their countries of origin had also worked in well resourced settings. In these cases,the
experience in the UK did not meet their expectations. By providing good information
pre-departure about the resources that they can expect to have available this could
contribute to minimize the negative impact on motivation in this regard which, as
illustrated in chapter one contributes to
retention.
An important element of the British nursing
system and one that attracts overseasnurses
to work in the NHS is its policies about professional development. The "NMC Code of
Professional Conduct" states that as
a Registered Nurse "... you must keep your
knowledge and skills up-to-date throughout
your working life. In particular, you should
take part regularly in learning activities that develop your competence and
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development
lifelong
2004c).
Due
(NMC,
to the
natureof professional
performance"
improving
their
UK
of
(Jarvis,2005) nursescoming to the
with the primary aspiration
for
those
than
longer
coming
term
engagement
might
a
pursue
professionalskills
economic reasonsas a priority.
UK
to
the
with
Filipina
The results of this study show that most of the
nurses came
in
interest
lose
have
remaining
made them
economic targets that once achieved, might
A
Philippines.
in
families
the
in the UK, particularly among those who had left their
UK
for
the
to
in
is
coming
that, general terms, unless their objectives
main implication
be
that
than
UK
Filipino
the
the
shorter
might
engagementof
nurses with
are modified,
of Indian nurses.
It is difficult to assessthe socio-economic improvement nurses experienced by coming
to the UK. There appears to be differences in this regard between the Indian and the
Filipina nurses. Indian nurses, in the time covered by this study, were in the UK for too
dissatisfaction
improvements.
However,
time
to
their
they
short a
evaluate
expressed
living
living
in
their
standards.
with
conditions, some observing a noticeable worsening
Institutional accommodation, earning comparatively low salaries, or meeting difficulties
in bringing their families to the UK, were commonly perceived problems. Keeping
families together often meant the husband had to leave his employment in India and
look for a job in the UK. The family had to live on the nurse's salary until that happened
which made it difficult for them to achieve improvements in their socio-economic
The
India.
in
Husbands
have
jobs
below
to
status.
their
often
accept
previous standards
,
case of Filipina nurses was different. They often lived in sharedhousesat a lower cost.
Most of them mentioned that after one year they were attaining some of their economic
goals such as paying tuition for relatives or investing in businessesback home.

In studyinghow the decisionto emigrateis made,the personalinterestsof migrantsarc
important.Howeversocial and cultural influencesare also involved. In the Philippines,
fact
The
is
migration considerednot only as a professionaloption, but one of survival.
that, doctorsin the Philippinesarc now undertakingnursingstudiesas an opportunityto
emigratesupportsthat argument(Bach,2007; Lorenzoct al., 2007).
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Former colonial tics represent an important attracting factor for migrants in choosing a
destination country. Indian nurses came to the UK attracted by what is perceived as the
decide
for
Filipina
their
most
often
nursing
source of
education.
nurses,
similar reasons
to migrate to the U. S. Filipina nurses in this study preferred the UK because it was
easier to enter than their otherwise traditional American destination. The Philippines
representedthe main source of overseasnurses to the U. S. in 2005. The great flow of
Filipino nurses trying to migrate to the U. S. generates great competition. From an
averageof 15,000 nursestaking the tests required to work as a nurse in the U. S., in 2005
only 42% of applicants passed it (Rosario, 2006). The number of visas issued by the
U. S. Immigration Department for nurses is limited. Such a competitive environment
may have contributed to the decision of some nurses to come to the UK as a first step
before moving to the U. S. Their experience in the UK for a number of years is
perceived to contribute to improving their professional value and helping them towards
their final aim of entering in the U. S. nursing labour market. It was also suggestedthat
the fact that the UK system offers longer holidays was important for this group of
nurses. Having their families back in their country, they need to go back regularly,
which would be difficult if they were in the U. S. where employers offer shorter holiday
periods. Also the easier process of application was mentioned as one of the positive
aspectsof the British system.

The recruitment process
During recruitment, particularly in its initial
stages,nurses have their first contact with
the system. Information obtained during these first
in
is
important
the
moments
development of expectations. From the
accounts that nursesprovided in this study it can
be concluded that information during the
recruitment process was inaccurate and
sometimes misleading. Having been requested during recruitment to look at the Trust
website for the physical appearanceof the Hospitals, nurses
arrived in the UK expecting
to find modem buildings and comfortable
accommodation. Managers who went to India
and the Philippines for recruitment in 2000 reported that information
by
the
provided
recruitment agency during the briefing was more akin to tourist information than to a
professional briefing. Incomplete information was also
provided with regard to salaries
and the cost of living in London.
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Recruitment officers from the Trust were not always prepared for the recruitment
by
in
Being
by
Manila
level
the stories that
the
or
process.
shocked
of poverty perceived
nurses told them during the interviews, they claimed to have assumed a protective
attitude towards the nurses, helping them to provide the right answersand undermining
rigour in applying objective technical criteria. The inefficient screening undertaken by
the recruitment agency, lack of preparation of the recruiters and their overprotecting
attitude during interviews may have biased the recruitment process and affected its
outcome. Although recruitment managers acknowledged the problem and explicitly
suggested they had informed the Trust about it, the fact that nurses recruited during
more recent missions reported similar problems indicates a lack of an effective response
by the Trust to the problem.
Despite the initial decision having been made by the
nurses and their families, the role
that recruitment agencies play in international recruitment is important (Connel and
Stilwell, 2005). They facilitate the emigration of
informing
by
about work
nurses
opportunities abroad and also by supporting them with the process of recruitment.
Improvements in access to information
about job opportunities in less developed
countries have contributed to the globalisation of the nursing labour market.
Recruitment agencies play an important
role in this process offering this information
through different means (e.g. newspapers, Internet,
).
However
to say that
etc.
recruitment agencies instigate the migration of nurses from developing to developed
countries could divert the attention from the fact that it is the poor working conditions in
source countries and the shortage of nurses in destination countries which make nurses
decide to emigrate. Many of the
nurses in this study had already decided to emigrate
even before completing their basic nursing training. Sometimes Filipino families pushed
nurses to undertake nursing studies as a family survival strategy sometimes even against
the choice of their daughters. Facilitating the different
processesleading to migration
(e.g. bureaucratic procedures) is
another important role played by recruitment agents
abroad. In addition, recruitment agencies contact
destinations
in
nurses
migratory
promoting further moves to other countries. Some the
of
nurses in this study that were
working in Saudi Arabia were contacted and offered jobs in the UK.
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British grading system and other legal requirements in the UK were major sources of
frustration with many of their expectations not being met at this level. Despite some of
UK
in
the
had
being
their
to
professional career
start
them
very experienced, all nurses
Sometimes
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just
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if
fact
they
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that,
were
to
the
even
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they
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techniques,
to
able perform some
difficult,
they
as
was
those
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Sometimes having access to courses to obtain
by
the
given
reasons
demand.
Undcrstaffing
of
high
one
in
as
mentioned
was
often
were
being
Not
to
IRNs.
perform
facilitate
able
to
to
to
courses
such
access
managers not
it
but
by
IRNs
frustration
some of these techniques was perceived as a major source of
in
involved
this
factors
Some
inefficiency
for
were
the system.
also representeda major
in
dilemma. On the one hand, the Trust has the obligation to ensure patient's safety and
to
all
best
do
care
have
of
to
the
standards
they
to
so
ensure
strict regulations
order
patients. On the other hand, the Trust is recruiting highly skilled and very experienced
Sometimes
in
managers
their
nurses who cannot apply
practice.
skills or experience
were not offering the level of support expected by these nurses.The implications for the
fears
international
Nurses
of
efficiency of
also mentioned
recruitment are serious.
deskilling and overall an underestimation of their skills by colleagues and managers.
This is consistent with the results of other studies such as Allan and Larsen (2003) or
Daniel et al. (2001). The post-registration phase is one of adjustment to the reality.
Nurses, after their registration with the NMC experienced a shift in their expectations.
Having seen that expectations in the professional and economic perspective were
relatively unmet after some time, there was a shift on their ambitions towards more
personal perspectives such as the education of their children or their relative social
improvements from previous migratory
experiences such as their freedom of worship or
their less restrictive social environment in the UK.
The expectations of nurses
with previous migratory experience differed from that of
nurses with no previous experience. Nurses coming directly from
their countries of
origin were more likely to report their economic
expectations as priority rather than
other expectations. Nurses coming from Saudi Arabia
having
any
or
other country,
already experienced economic improvements,
reported professional and social or
personal motives more emphatically. The implication is
the importance of analysing the
individual background IRNs in
of
order to understand their perspectives.
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Partially met, unmet and readjusted expectations
In the literature reviewed,evidencewas found that suggestedemployeesnot meeting
job
from
their
their expectationshave substantially more propensity to withdraw
1998;
Phillips,
1992;
Wanous
(Kotter, 1973; Porter and Steers, 1973;
et al.,
helped
has
framework"
factors
of migration
Kupperschmidt,2002).The "push and pull
Factors
decision
to
factors
for
emigrate.
this study to analyse
nurses to make the
by
found
in
researchers
UK
other
those
the
to
this
validate
study
nurses
attracting
McGonagle
2003;
Snowball,
Withers
2003;
(Daniel et al., 2001; Allan and Larsen,
and
include
These
motives.
2004).
personal
and
social
professional,
economic,
et at.,
However, their expectations changed gradually along the different stagesin the process
based
developed
During
expectations
the pre-departure phase, nurses
of adaptation.
on information provided mainly from friends and colleagues working overseas
(including British colleagues) and TV or movies. However the most important
first
The
information at this point was obtained during the process of recruitment.
development
in
of
is
during
the
the
the
contact with
employer
essential
recruitment
1996).
(Cavanagh,
leads
to a psychological contract with the employer
expectations that
From interviews with recruitment managers it seems that in 2000, during the first
the
Trust
in
of
Philippines,
aware
the
the
was
overseas recruitment undertaken
inadequacy of the information provided by the local recruitment agency involved in the
in
in
screening of applicants. However the fact that nurses involved this study recruited
2003 and 2004 mentioned similar problems indicates that it persisted.
Nurses during their two weeks induction programme started to glimpse the complexity
of the British health system and the disparities between that and any of their previous
experiences either at home or in previous migratory destinations. During the preregistration phase (ONP), nurses found that most of their economic and professional
based
developed
being
Economically
expectations were not
their expectations were
met.
on the information received from the recruitment agency and the staff from the Trust
during the recruitment process. This information was incomplete, as it did not comprise
any indication of the cost of living in London or information about the fact that they
should pay taxes and how much that would represent from their monthly salary.
Professionally their experience of limitations in their scope for practice due to the
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They
change
job
not
static.
arc
Thus expectationsand their contribution to
satisfaction
the
In
to
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through the different stages of the migratory experience. order
in
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to
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to
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to
one
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destination.
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they
new
cxpcct
countryto anotherandwhat

The process of adaptation
UK,
the
in
to
which
different
Nursesin this study went through
phases their adaptation
by
described
in
her
those
study and
were similar to those identified by Pilette (1989)
Winkelman (1994) as the stagesof cultural shock.

in
ONP
by
the
The first phaseof "acquaintance" coincidedwith the period covered
Pilctte's study. Before departure from their countries of origin nurses had several
being
UK
information
and which resulted
about the
contacts where they received
between
link
illustrated
has
in
development
the
This
study
essential the
of expectations.
the
of
Despite
(1989)
Pilette
phase
turnover/retention.
considering
and
expectations
has
in
this
important
study
terms of retention outcomes,
conflict resolutionthe most
shownhow the firs stageof overseasmeetingwithin the phaseof acquaintanceplaysan
importantrole on the intentionto stayor to leaveof thesenurses.

the
Nursesin the acquaintance
in
had
towards
this
attitude
a positive
phase
study
challenge that their adaptation representedand perceived positively all the meansput at
their disposal to cope with this important and difficult process. In Winkelman's model
of culture shock, this phase coincides with his phase of "honeymoon" or "tourist
phase ". While in Pilctte's study based in the U. S. this period lasted until the end of the
line
in
in
UK,
with
the
this
adaptation programme,
phase was shorter and more
Winkelman's framework in which the next phase starts within few weeks of arrival.
Despite the optimistic and motivated attitudes presented during the first interview,
Indian nurses, after six to eight weeks, started to present signs of frustration due to the
limitations imposed on their scope of practice. Being supervised often by nurses with
less experience represented a challenging experience for some of them. They were at
that point entering in the second phaseof "indignation" as describe by Pilctte (1989) or
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"crises or culture shock" as described by Winkelman (1994). Some of the Indian
different
in
did
having
ONP
three
very
their
not express
nurses,
months
completed
Most
in
London.
interview
during
the
third
their
arrival
perceptions
eight months after
nurses at that point reported feelings suggesting a relative aggravation of the negative
longer
during
interview
denoting
the
phase of
a
attitude presented
previous
than the participants in Pilcttc's study. Nurses were aware of the
disparities at a professional level but they also perceived very little advance in their
"indignation"

integration into British society. Some of them started to suspect the existence of
discrimination and double standardsin the processof promotion particularly reflected in
their interviews after 8 months. The programme alone is not successful in helping
nurses to adapt to their new working and living environment and there is need for
complementary programmes to support the adaptation.

The shift from "indignation" to "conflict resolution" was not as radical in the UK as
describedby Pilette (1989) in her U.S. basedstudy. Filipina nursesinterviewedafter
one year in the UK presentedattitudes similar to those describedin her "conflict
resolution" phasewith indicationsof successfuladaptationemergingslowly. Therewas
a senseof resignationto the limitations in their scopeof practicebut also a persistent
feeling of frustration at not being able to use some of their skills. Most found
themselvesfar from adapting to life in London and many still reported serious
difficulties socialising with British people. As a reaction Filipina nurses tended to
isolatethemselvesand interactonly with Filipino people,normally colleaguesfrom the
same recruitment cohort. They lived together, worked togetherand organizedtheir
social life mostly without involving British friends or colleagueswhat indicatesa
certaindegreeof segregationfollowing Berry's typology(Berry, 1997).Social isolation
may lead to low motivation and depressiveattitudesin someof the nurses,which have
implicationson the intentionsof IRNs to stay or to leave.
Between the first and the fourth anniversary
had
nurses
advancedbeyond the
most
phaseof "conflict resolution". Howeversomeremainedin that phaseafter four yearsof
experiencein the UK. Differenceswere identified in attitudesbetweenthosenursesstill
holding junior positions in the NHS and the
other group of nurseswho managedto
progressthe professionalladder.The first group seemednot to haveintegratedand they
expressedan attitudevery similar to that expressedby nursesafter one year in the UK.
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One even showedattitudesmore in line with the phaseof "Indignatloti" thanwith that
of "conflict resolution". They weremoreawareof discriminationand,althoughnoneof
the nursesthemselvesexplicitly narratedpersonalexperiences,theywereawareof other
cases. As suggestedduring interviews,their self-esteemwas relatively poor and their
ambition for progressionwas low. Somewere alreadythinking of leavingthe UK and
moving to the U.S., and othersof moving back to the Philippines.The secondgroupof
nurseswho managedto progresshad a different attitude more in line with Pilctte's
phaseof "integration" or that of "adaptation or resolution" of Winkelman (1994).
Despitebeing awareof the existenceof discrimination,their experienceof progression
had boostedtheir self-esteemand they were well motivated, with positive attitudes
towards the future. They had a clearer view of their future plans and were eagerto
continue advancingin their professionalcareer.The relationship found betweenthe
level of adjustmentshown by nursesand their careeradvancementmay suggeststhat
helping IRNs to adjust leads to more successfulcareer progression.However it is
difficult to ascertaina causal relationship. Nurses could be motivated due to their
successfulprogressionor they may progressdue to their greatermotivationascompared
with the morejunior group.
The applicability of both frameworksfor adjustmentto other settingsis relative.While
Winkelmansuggeststhat the durationof the processof adjustmentis very different for
different people, Pilettc suggestedthat it takes one year for IRNs to get integrated
within the system in the U.S. In her model, the processis synchronizedwith the
different elementsof supportthat the recruitmentstrategyinvolves such as induction
and orientationperiods.While the sequenceof phasesis similar betweenPilcttc's and
this study,the time lapsefrom one phaseto the next seemsto be longer in the UK. The
reasonmay well be that in the UK the "support package"offered by the Trust is not as
comprehensiveas it is in the context where Pilcttc's study took place (Massachusetts,
USA). There, support was offered through community groups, buddy programmes,
individual and group counsellingservicesand immigrantnursesassociations.Unlike in
Pilette's study,wherethe processis linear and the sequenceof phasesis
relatively well
defined, this study found that the process
despite
following
of
a similar
of adaptation,
sequenceof phases,was sometimesreturning to previous stages,particularly when
nurseswere facing problemssuchas failing promotioninterviews.
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Indian and Filipina nursesrespondeddifferently to the challengesfaced during the
During
different
had
therefore
experiences.
a
sequenceof
adaptation period and
conversationswith managersand mentorsthey suggestedthat Filipino nurseswere very
from
different
during
the
their
early adjustmentand relatively
quiet and subservient
Indian
British
in
line
Indian
attitudes,were
were
nurses.
more
group of
nurses
with
more pro-active in their demandsand outspokenwith their problems. Among the
Filipina nursestherewas one who seemedfully integratedinto the British systemboth
in
fact
The
had
living
been
that
working
socially and professionally.
and
she
previously
an AnglophoneWesterncountryindicatesthat cultural distanceis an importantfactorto
take into accountwhenplanninginternationalrecruitment,asnursesprogressdifferently
dependingof their original culture andtheir experiences.
It is important to understand how managersand mentors "labelled" IRNs as it provides
information about their attitude towards them. A managerwho seesIRNs exclusively as
an economic migrant may underestimate their professional expectations and offer them
less support than to a local nurse who may be seen as "more professional".
Development of nursing within the ward was important for some of the managers.
Seeing IRNs as short-term contributors may influence their attitude towards supporting
them professionally. In fact Indian nurses in this study expressedtheir intention to stay
for the long run if they were properly treated. They came to the UK "to stay". The
expression "... Filipino nurses are a very subservient culture... " is a generalisation. A
manager with such an attitude is more likely to assume that all Filipino nurses arc
subservient and lacking initiative. The manager who demonstrated stronger interest in
the professional progression of IRNs was one who was an overseas nurse herself.
Improving the perceptions about IRNs by managersmay improve their attitudes towards
them and their support for career progression.
The OverseasNurses Programme (ONP) is one the main strategies supported by the
of
NMC to support adaptation of IRNs and
integration
in
the
their
appropriate
ensure
British system. From the two components
ONP,
the protected learning was
the
of
perceived positively while there were more problems with the supervised practice.
Nurses had the protected learning phaseat the beginning of their ONP when they had no
practical experience about the system yet. It was understandablethat the Trust neededto
ensurea minimum package of knowledge for these nursesto start operating safely in the
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with the programme seen primarily as an assessmentperiod
demonstrate their nursing abilities. On the other hand, only a few of the participants
spoke about issues such as the legal or ethical aspects of nursing that the programme
the
have
lack
conflict
to
This
of
some
contributed
understanding
may
of
promoted.
between the Trust and some of the nurses when they were denied the professional level
for which they had been recruited in India. In their countries of origin, nurseswork in a
if
doctors,
to
subordination
context of
who arc accountable something goes wrong.
Trying to open the perspective of nurses coming from such systems during a 20-day
for
the
in
it
to
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the
appreciate
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course seems ambitious and
wards

implications of holding broader ethical and legal responsibilitiesderived from their
for
inadequate
Some
found
ONP
assessingtheir
the
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professional
of
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level
limited
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for
basic
the
to
too
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fact
due
is
However,
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this maybe
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of the serviceswhere
focus
is
ONP
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they
the
than
on their
scopeof
what nursesunderstoodand while
technical abilities the programme looks for a broader nursing perspective. Some of the
interviewed
for
this study did not give a sense of full understanding of the
mentors
broadnessof the programme.

The Trust policy to recruit in groupswasperceivedas positiveby IRNs. Supportduring
the trip from India or the Philippinesand during first weeksin the UK is importantfor
IRNs as they face one of the most stressfultimes of their migratory experience.The
group of Filipina nurseswith one and a half yearsexperiencein the UK reportedbeing
satisfiedwith the supportreceivedby the overall mentorassignedby the Trust to their
cohort. However,due to financial constraints,the Trust did not replicatethe strategy
with further cohortsof overseasrecruits.
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Adjusting to professionaldisparities between their country of origin and the UK
had
in
in
Nurses
important
this
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study
clement
processof adaptation.
representedan
by
As
identity.
suggested
to go througha processof readjustmentof their professional
is
identity
in
the
Ohlcn
Scgcsten
(1998)
Stenbock-Iiult (1985)
professional
and
individual nurse'sperceptionof her/himself in the context of nursingpractice(Ohlcn
From
identity.
is
important
Segesten,
1998).
Self-image
and
an
elementof professional
IRNs
how
in
important
differences
saw
there
a professional perspective
were
themselvesas nursesand how they saw UK nurses.Again we need to differentiate
betweenIndian and Filipina nurses.Indian nurses,having been educatedbasedon a
UK
in
line
British
the
to
patient-orientedapproachmore
with
nursing, were closer
nursing professionalidentity. Filipina nurses,however, being used to a more taskoriented model, more in line with the American system, had a different image of
nursing. Both Filipina and Indian nurses strongly identified themselveswith their
technical skills. When they spokeabout nursing, they often referredto their technical
abilities or the techniquesthat they wereable to performasan essentialclementof their
professionalidentity. Their ability to apply complex techniqueswas mentionedas an
attribute of a good nurse.When they said that nursingwas the sameeverywhere,they
referred to those techniques,rather than to a more holistic concept of nursing,
mentionedby their British nursemanagersand mentorswho had the patientand her/his
careas a centralclementof their nurses'identity. Howeverwhen they referredto other
areasof nursingsuchas"primary care" they recognizedthat nursingwasdifferent in the
UK. In somecasesthey did not feel thosetasksshouldbe attributedto nursesbut rather
to non-qualifiedcarersor to patient's relativesas it often is in the Philippines.That may
have explainedthe strong frustration that nursesin this study expressedfor not being
allowed to apply certain techniquesand the emphasisthat they put on being able to be
during
the ONP basedon their technicalabilities ratherthanon a more holistic
assessed
professionalapproach.This different conceptualisationof nursing contributed to a
perceivedunderestimationof IRNs' skills and abilities by UK nursesand managers.
In the processof re-adjustmentof professionalidentity that IRNs have to go through
when they come to the UK,, the imagethat British peersand managershaveof them
contributedto the developmentof their own self-image.Somemanagerssaw IRNs as a
short-termsolution to the problem of nursing shortages.IRNs may be receiving less
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implication is that nurses in India and the Philippines arc nurses beyond the working
time while in the UK nurses, once they finish their shift they become "normal" citizens
hospital.
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is
beyond
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the
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The fact that Filipina nurses were more likely to mention this may be caused by the
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than
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The
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this
the
to
adjustment
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generated
considered

the British professionalenvironment.
Overseasnurses associationsrepresenta strong social network for IRNs and an
excellentsupportduring the adaptationprocess.The Philippine NursesAssociationof
America (PNAA) has been supportingnurses in the U.S. for the last three decades
(PNAA, 2007). They provide professionaland personal support to their members,
promotecontactamongthemandadvocatefor their rights. Similar associationsarc now
beingestablishedin the UK. The PhilippineNursesAssociationof United Kingdomwas
founded in November 2004. Filipina nursesin this study were not yet aware of its
existence.
Among the strategiesthat IRNs adopt to cope with problemswith cultural adaptation,
withdrawal and minimisation of contact with the British culture is one with serious
in termsof isolation. Supportis soughtOfen from nursesfrom the same
consequences
recruitmentcohort but rarely from British colleagues.They also increasecontactwith
their families back home. As a reaction to the uncertaintycreatedby the adaptation
process,nursesoften prefer to plan for shortperiodsratherthanstrategically.
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Career progression
There were expectations from both employers and employeesabout the career
progressionof nursesrecruitedinternationallyby the Trust. Seniormanagersexpected
internationallyrecruited nursesto progressat a similar pace as local nurses.Indeed,

development
nursesinvolvedin thisstudyreportedprofessional
asoneof theattracting
factors to work in the UK. However the reality was that many of the IRNs were not
progressingas expected,which was, as reported by the Trust, causing problemsof
imbalancein the nursing workforce leading to an increasedneed to recruit senior
agencystaff, with importantfinancial andprofessionalimplications.
This study has presentedevidencethat thosenurseswho managedto progressin their
careersshowedindicationsof better adaptationto the UK environment.Their attitude
during the interviews, their active participation in the conversationand even the
languagethey usedwas quite different from thosewho were stagnatingat lower levels
or those who had decided not to pursue professionaladvancement.However, some
individual factorsmight havehad someinfluence.The moreadvancedgroupcomprised
youngerand relatively less experiencednursesthan thosein the other group. Younger
and less experiencednursesare more flexible and keeneron acceptingthe role of a
junior professionalin need of learning and progressingthan thosenurseswith more
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experiencewho havegonethrougha processof professionaldemotionsincetheir arrival
in the UK. However, as mentioned above, due to the study design, the causal
relationshipis difficult to establish.
The importantinfluenceof nursemanagerson their subordinates'careerwasevidenced
when all thosenurseswith one and a half yearsof UK experienceworking tinder the
from
decided
Lack
to
managers
samemanagement
not pursueadvancement.
of support
was reported.Someof the reasonsbehind this lack of supportwere the fact that some
managersdid not understandthe specialneedsof IRNs, togetherwith other problems
such as the shortageof staff and the great proportion of agencystaff in someof the
wards.
Poor self-confidencewas pointed out as a main problem by one of the two overseas
nursemanagersinterviewedwho was from overseas.Having experiencedherself the
difficulties of an overseasnursein gettingadaptedand havingsucceededin progressing
within the systemas a "foreigner", she was now offering extra supportto overseas
nurses.Shementionednot only offering them opportunitiesfor personaldevelopment
such as courses,but also helping them in developing attitudes that helped them to
consolidatetheir self-confidenceand also to perceivethat they were valued.However,
this positivediscriminationcould createresentmentamongBritish nurses.
While Smith et al. (2006) found that discriminationin promotionwas mainly basedon
race and ethnic origin in their study, this study also suggeststhat there was
discrimination against white nurses from non English-speakingbackgrounds(e.g.
Spanish).This suggeststhat discriminatorybehaviouraffects nurseswith limitations in
their communicationeither due to poor languageskills or dueto cultural attitudes.
The implicationsof the evidencefrom this study of bullying and discriminationon the
processof adaptationof overseasnursesto the UK environmentarc diverse.Adverse
attitudesandbehavioursmay affect nurses'self-esteemnegatively(Randcl,2003).Low
self-esteemand poor self perceptioncould be linked with the passiveattitudeof some
of the nursesin this study in regard to careerprogression.Underreportingof bullying
and discrimination is more frequent among nurses from black and minority ethnic
groups(RCN, 2006). Accepting or reportingto the researcherthat discriminationfrom
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advancementon
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Filipina nurses prioritised their economic targets above their professional ambitions. In

the trade off betweenprofessionaladvancementand economic improvementmany
expressedbeing satisfiedwith their positionsand not havingany intentionof assuming
further responsibilitiesfor the economic incentive offered. Others,despite reporting
their reluctanceto assumeprimary nursing tasks such as feedingor washingpatients,
they claimed,when askedabout their priorities in this regard,that they preferredto do
bed-sidenursingratherthanassumingpositionsof managerialresponsibility.

Future plans
Efficiency of internationalrecruitmentrelics strongly on the future plansof IRNs. On
the one hand, if they plan to stay for a short period, the investmentduring the
recruitment (e.g. flight

fares, accommodation, food tokens, transport and
communication)might not be compensated.On the other hand, when they leave,the
opportunity cost of losing an experiencednurse from the workforce contributes
negatively to its efficiency. Nurses planning to stay in the UK for a longer period
contributeto increasethe efficiency of internationalrecruitment.
It was somewhatdifficult to explorethe plans that thesenurseshad due to a high level

of uncertaintyabouttheir futurethat wasoften translatedinto short"tcnnandad-hoc
planning.Initial plansbasedon expectationsaboutthe UK developedprc-dcparturchad
to be readjustedto the reality found after arrival. Most Filipina nurseshad to extend
their period in the UK beyond their initial plans in order to achievetheir economic
targets.That was partially becausethey assumedfinancial responsibilitieswith their
families who neededa more sustainedcontributionor becausethey overestimatedtheir
earningsor underestimatedthe costsof living in the UK. Similarly. Indiannursesfound
that their financial improvementswould be achievedin a longer period than initially
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suggested other studies
suchas George(1998) the importanceof genderand the distributionof responsibilities
within families of migrant nursesrepresentsa major influence in the decisionmaking
process.
Economic motives, among others, attract them to the UK and keep them here for a
longer period than initially planned. Nurses plan unrealistic economic achievementsand
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influencing the intention to stay or to leave arc economic and personal. Professional
motives attract overseasnurses to the UK but do not appear to be as relevant in retaining
them. However this could be an artefact of the methodology of the study. The fact that
the researcheris an overseasnurse himself may have offered IRNs confidence to talk as
to a "friend" rather than as to a "stranger" in which case the answer may hay have been
different.

There were differencesbetweenFilipina and Indian nursesin terms of future plans.
Filipina nursestend to plan aroundtheir economictargets.Youngernursesplan to stay
in the UK until either they get the moneyto buy businessesback in the Philippinesor
fulfil
they
until
all the necessaryrequirementsto go to the U.S. Thosenearto retirement
tend to expresstheir intention to retire in the UK and then return to the Philippines.
Indian nursesplan first to bring their families and thento improvetheir lives togetherin
the UK.
Thereis currently a strongdebateaboutmanagedmigrationas a strategyto balancethe
harm causedby rich countriesto healthsystemsin poor countriesby actively recruiting
their scarcehumanresourcesfor health(WHO, 2006).The idea held by somescholars
andpolicy makersof overseasnursescoming to the UK, learningskills and returningto
in
their own systems(Wickramasckara,2002; Dodani and LaPorte.2005;
them
apply
Ogilvc ct al., 2007), seems rhetorical. In fact there is no evidence available to
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substantiatethis argument(Martincu ct al., 2002). Some of the nursesin this study
expressedconcernsaboutthe fact that being now usedto working autonomouslyin the
UK they would find it very difficult to return to a doctor-lcd system.Having also
acquireda certaineconomicstatusit is also unlikely that nurseswould go back to the
situation of low salariesand unemployment,which pushedthem to leave in the first
place.Filipina nursesexpressedtheir intentionto go back to the Philippinesbut not for
nursing.They plannedto go back and start businesses,most of themout of the nursing
profession.Thus, nursesin this studyare more likely to, either stay in the UK; moveto
anothercountry or to return to their countriesbut it is unlikely that they would return
and apply their new skills there.

The study of nurse migration: implications for health systems
While trying to explore the phenomenonof migration and in particular the factors
associatedwith the developmentof expectationsabout the destinationcountry, it was
helpful to understandhow the decisionto emigratewas made.By understandingwhich
factors nurses did not like in their own countries or from previous migratory
destinations,this studyprovidesimportantinformation for decisionmakersin India and
the Philippinesabouttheir own healthsystems,informationthat can be usedto develop
strategiesto increaseretentionof highly skilled and experiencednursessuchasthe ones
involved in this study. Similarly, information about the elementsof the health system
perceived by nurses as unsatisfying may identify deficiencies that require to be
addressed.
Problemsperceivedby nursesin this study while working in their
countriesof origin
within the scopeof the health systemwere low salaries,lack of resources(obsolete
equipment and lack of clinical material), lack of opportunities for professional
development,poor recognition of the nursing
profession(specific to India) and poor
nursing standards.Other perceived problems out of the scope of the health system
include unemployment,poverty, poor opportunities for
children's education,and a
constrictive social structure (specific to India) or a lack of freedom and ethnic
discrimination(specific to SaudiArabia).
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In the UK, problems perceived by IRNs in this study within the scope of the health
system were unfairness in the system for career progression, discrimination, poor
recognition by peers and managers, fear of dcskilling, underemployment and job
insecurity. They also perceived problems of lack of support for adaptation, particularly
in regard to problems of language and communication and support in transferring their
skills to the British system. The Overseas Nurses Programme is supposed to tackle
some of these issues.However, some elements of the ONP were perceived as weak such
as the mentorship scheme, weak systems for assessmentof professional skills and the
narrow scope of the programme in not covering important aspectssuch as support for
cultural adaptation. In order to become a mentor, nurses undertake specific training.
Examining the mentorship course curriculum provided by the School of Nursing
attached to the Trust (see annex 7), there is no specific mention of mcntoring IRNs and
no mention of diversity managementor related issues.Other aspectsout of the scope of
the health system that were perceived as difficult by nurses were the high cost of living
in London and the lack of support for social and cultural integration.

When they come to the UK Indian nurses plan to bring their families, settle and stay
until their retirement. However, depending on the British labour market situation, the
NHS might decide to limit the use of overseas nurses in favour of locally trained and
recruited professionals. As a result of the decision made in July 2006 to limit
international recruitment of nurses outside the European Union and the introduction of
new regulations for the renewal of the working permits for overseasnurses working in
the UK, IRNs were put in a difficult situation in regard to their job security which
representsan important determinant of job satisfaction. There is evidence to suggestthat
people who report that they feel secure in their job arc more likely to report high levels
of job satisfaction (Blanchflowcr and Oswald, 1999). There is also evidence of the
relationship between job security and work satisfaction specifically in the nursing
literature (Lu et al., 2005). On the one hand the MIS is trying to improve the retention
of nurses within the system but, on the other hand, they put IRNs in a situation that is
likely to affect their motivation to continue
working in the UK. The U. S. labour market,
is
in great need of nurses, is far more
in
its
which
approach to international
aggressive
recruitment than any other in the world. While the UK establishedCodes of Conduct for
international recruitment, the U. S. plans to facilitate their immigration regulations for
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nurses. With this situation it is likely that nurses planning to migrate will decide on
going to the U. S. rather than to the UK. It is well known that migratory networks play
an important role in the decision to emigrate. The size of the Diaspora in one country
determines the capacity for attracting potential migrants. As presented in Chapter 1, the
UK will face serious shortages of nurses in the near future. The local labour market
including the European Union will not be able to satisfy the demand. International
recruitment, as shown in the history of the NITS, is likely to be part of the solution.
Despite the existence of a Code of Conduct for international recruitment, it is well
known that nurses from countries with a shortage of nurses are still entering the system.
Nurses are initially recruited by the independent sector where they undertake the
Overseas Nurses Programme and get registered with the NMC and then they move to
NHS (Bach, 2007). If the UK loses its attraction for potential migrant nurses from
countries with bilateral agreements such as India or the Philippines, there is a risk of
having to rely on other countries with sever problems of nursing shortages such as
for
from
devastating
Africa
their poorly
countries
sub-Saharan
with
consequences
resourced health systems.

Summary
This chapterhas presentedthe meaningand implications of the study results.It begins
with the differencesbetween the first and subsequentmigratory moves in terms of
reasonsto move and expectations.Economicreasonswere more important in the first
than in subsequentmoves. It exploresthe problems identified during the recruitment
process.The inadequacyof the informationprovidedas well as other deficienciesin the
recruitmentprocesshad important implications for the experiencesof IRNs during the
adaptationprocess.The findings illustrate that economicand professionalexpectations
were only partially met which was perceivedas frustrating and resultedin a shift from
economicand professionalto more personalprospectsamongthe IRNs. The processof
adaptationhas then been discussedand highlights some differences found between
Pilette's (1989) description of the phasestowards integration and those found in this
study. It is suggestedthis is a result of the different institutional support strategies
offered by the institution where Pilette (1989) undertookher study and the Trust where
this study took place.The main barriersfor adaptationhavebeendiscussed,particularly
in relation to the professionaldisparitiesbetweenIRNs' country of origin and the UK,
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which has implications for policy makersin the Trust with regardto the supportoffered
for adaptation. Managers and mentors were identified as key potential actors in
supporting adaptation and career progression.Awareness by managersabout the
importanceof their supportiverole in IRNs' careerprogressionandthe needfor themto
IRNs'
found
for
towards
their
their
understand
specific needswas
attitude
essential
integration and retention. Bullying and discrimination were found to be an important
barrier for both, adaptation and career progression. Finally nurses' initial future plans
were adapted to their current experiences,which have implications in terms of retention.
The chapter closes with a discussion about the importance of the study of nurse
migration as a means to reflect on the British health system, particularly its weaknesses
in international recruitment.
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations
International recruitment of nurses has been used and is likely to be used again in the
future by the NHS to address the shortage of nurses. Nurses come to work in the UK for
multiple reasons and not exclusively for economic motives. They also expect
professional, social and personal improvements. This study found Indian nurses came to
the UK with their families to settle while Filipino nurses came to help their families and
improve their future socio-economic situation back in the Philippines. Some of them
reportedly came to the UK as a step towards migration to the US and others came
looking for a retirement pension. While some expectations were not met they reported
unexpected experiences that were perceived positively. Adaptation to a new
environment is difficult. Nurses in this study perceived that they did not receive enough
support for adaptation. There is evidence suggesting that nurses recruited internationally
do not stay in the UK for long (Buchan and O'May 1999; Buchan, Jobanputra et al.
2005; Thomas 2006). Frustration due to unmet expectations and poor adaptation to the
UK led to low job satisfaction which is proven to increase the likelihood of turnover
intentions and subsequently turnover behaviour (Kotter 1973; Porter and Steers 1973;
Guest 2004). In order to improve the experience of Internationally Recruited Nurses and
contribute to improve their retention, some recommendations arc given below based on
the findings of this study.

Conclusions about the study
The alms and objectives
The study was successfulin meetingthe establishedaims and objectivesof the research.
Regardingthe overall purposeit has contributedto increasethe understandingof the
phenomenonof nurse migration particularly the recruitmentand retention of overseas
nurses. All objectives were also achieved. First the study explored the individual
reasonsthat nurseshave to decideto emigratevalidating results from other studiesand
addingevidenceto the existing knowledgeaboutthe importancethat social andcultural
factors have in the decision-makingprocess.The experiencesthat IRNs reportedhave
shedlight on the processof recruitmentand adaptationand havehelpedto identify some
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deficiencies with important implications for their retention. Having explored what
from
initially
their UK experienceand contrastingtheseexpectations
nurses
expected
frustration
has
identified
the
their
potentially
study
with
currentexperiences,
sourcesof
important for their job satisfactionand thus for their retention.The study showedalso
how theseexpectationschangedover the processof adaptation.It was able as well to
shed some light on the specific problem reported by the Trust about the career
stagnationof Filipino nurses.Understandingthe plans of IRNs was difficult to assessas
it
However
horizon.
in
look
future
tended
to
this
to
the
time
nurses
study
within a short
was possibleto understandthat initial plansbasedon initial expectationschangealong
the processof adaptationand get readjustedto the reality found. Finally, the study was
basedon the evidencefound.
ableto provide recommendations

The theoretical approach
The theoreticalframeworkwas helpful in explainingand locating the different areasof
the study in a theoretical perspectiveand hence in attaining the researchaims and
objectives. Firstly Van dear's (1989) model helped to explain how the decision to
both
(1989)
Secondly
Pilette's
Winkelman's
(1994)
models
emigratewas made.
and
helped in conceptualisingthe processof adaptation.Finally organizationaltheories
about job satisfaction such as Maslow (1987), the psychological contract and the
in
helped
1990)
Price
(Cavanagh
1996;
Mueller
turnover
phenomenon of
and
conceptualisingthe link betweenthe two first elementsandturnoverandretention.
The studyshowedthat, as suggestedby Van hear (1998), looking to the phenomenonof
nurse migration from a broad perspectivecontributed to an understandingof the
complex interaction between individual and contextual influences that led to the
decision to emigrate.For example,looking only at elementsof push and pull theory
would haveexplainedonly how the decisionwas madeat an individual level, but would
have neglectedsocial influencessuch as the family or migratory networks and cultural
influencessuch as religion, history or genderthat also influencethe decisionof IRNs as found in this study. Winkelman's (1994) study of culture shock helpedto locatethe
adaptationprocesswithin an acculturationperspective,while Pilette's (1989) model
helped to bring Winkelman's (1994) model of adaptation closer to the nursing
professional reality and to explain the process of adaptation to the new work
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environment.11erframeworkwas helpful in guiding the designand analysisof this case
study. However, there were some differencesbetween her results and those of this
study. Despitethe sequenceof phasesbeing similar in both studies,it was found that in
the UK they cover different periodsof time. Another conclusionof this study is that the
process in the UK is not linear; while in Pilette's (1989) study nurses apparently
advanced progressively towards integration, IRNs in this study, having advanced
towards the integration phase, sometimes returned to earlier stages suggesting a more
irregular process. Also, the phases in this study do not appear as clearly demarcated as
those described by Pilette (1989). Using Winkelman's (1994) model in tandem with
Pilette's (1989) framework was helpful in producing policy-oriented evidence and
avoided a purely acculturation perspective which is considered to put the burden of
for
IRNs
is
institutions.
It
the
than
therefore
the
recommended
adaptation on
rather
on
future studies in this area to use both perspectives simultaneously. Theories of job
satisfaction such as Maslow (1987) and other organizational concepts such as the
psychological contract (Cavanagh 1996) have helped to link the decision to emigrate,
the expectations and the experiences during the process of adaptation with turnover and
retention. They also helped in understanding the importance that fulfilment of
expectations had on the experiences of the nurses and how that was related to their
future plans. The use of organizational theories supported producing evidence for policy
in
Nursing
improve
IRNs
to
to
the
their
making aiming
contribution
and
experience of
the Trust, which constitutes the main aim of this study.

The methodology and methods
The qualitative methodsusedfor this researchallowed for an in depthexplorationof the
issuewhich would not havebeenpossibleusingquantitativemethodssuchas surveysor
questionnaires.Neverthelessquantitative data were used to frame the problem of
shortageof nursesand to put the situationin a nationaland internationalperspective.
Having useda group of IRNs working in an Acute Trust in London as the casestudy,
this researchconcentratedon their experiences.However, looking also at different
institutional elementssuch as the OverseasNurses' Programme(ONP) has contributed
to reflect on how the experiencesof thesenurseswere influencedby the employerand
hasprovideda solid ground for policy recommendations.
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Many of the studies available about the motives to emigrate of overseasnursesare
based on data gatheredusing focus groups (Daniel, Chamberlainet al. 2001; Allan,
Larsenet at. 2004; Larsen,Allan et at. 2005). However someof the reasonssuggested
by nursesin the currentstudy may havebeenperceivedas too sensitiveto be disclosed
in front of other colleaguesand in front of managers.One of the strengthsof the study
lies in the fact that using face to face interviews to collect data has producedrich
accountsthat would not have been obtainedby other ethnographicmethodssuch as
group interviews. Having used semi-sttucturedinterviews insteadof more structured
interview methodsensuredan explorationof the areasidentified in the literaturereview
as essential,and ensuredthe achievementof the aimsand objectivesof the study.
The purposive sampling used to select the participants was found to be helpful in
exploring the changesin expectations,the experiencesduring the processof adaptation,
their plans and the perceived barriers for career advancementexperienced by
UK,
in
Having
different
lengths
the
participants.
chosen nurseswith
of experience
nurseswith different migratory backgroundsand nursesfrom two different nationalities
helpedto answerthe researchquestions.Howeverthe comparabilitybetweenIndianand
Filipino nurseswas lessthan initially expectedand may have limited the possibilitiesto
explore on the one hand the processof early adaptationof Filipino nursesand on the
by
hand
later
Nevertheless
Indian
the
the
the
other
stagesof
nurses.
processamong
presentingthe experiencesof both groupsthe study illustrateswell the different stages
in the processand the differencesbetweenthesetwo migrant groups.
The few studies available in the literature examining the extent of fulfilment of the
expectations of IRNs covered a relatively limited time span. The study by Daniel et al.
(2001), involving nurses with less than four months of UK experience was unable to
conclude whether their expectations were met or not. Similarly the study by Withers et
at. (2003) involved nurses with an average of just seven months of UK experience. A
strength of the current study is that it has a time horizon longer than just the first
months. Involving nurses with a range of UK experience from just one day to nurses
with more than four years of UK experience allowed for exploration of changes in
expectations along the process of adaptation.
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Using a framework approachto analysis helped in obtaining policy-oriented results
particularly ensuring that the integrity of the accounts of individual nurses was
preservedwhich facilitated the explorationof the processof adaptationand the changes
in expectationsandplansof the IRNs involved.

Potential limitations
Regarding potential limitations of the study it is important to analyse the gcncralisability
of the findings. Being a case study, limited to the accounts from a group of nurses in a
given context (NITS Acute Trust in London), the findings refer specifically to these
nurses. However, the principles constructed from these accounts, such as the importance
of the different "nursing roles" and the notions of status in the process of adaptation can
be generalised to those elaborated from findings in other studies such as Allan and
Larsen (2003) or Smith et al. (2006). Another potential limitation of the study could
come from the limitations around the selection of participants due to R&D regulations
in the Trust. The Trust may have been interested in presenting a good image regarding
good practice in international recruitment and selected the participants accordingly.
However, within the Filipino groups, the fact that the researcher was able to provide
clear criteria for the selection of potential candidates contributed to overcome this
potential problem. With the Indian group he had access to all the nurses comprised in
the cohort being recruited, which gave him the freedom to select those who filled his
own research criteria. Also the fact that the Trust was interested in understanding the

reasonsbehind the careerstagnationof someof the Filipino nursessurely contributedto
overcomethis problem.The gendercompositionof the samplewith all the nursesbeing
women and the researcherbeing a man may have had potentially limited the study.
However, the fact that the researcheris a nursehimself and the long engagementwith
the participantsinvolved in the longitudinal clementof this researcharc likely to have
compensatedfor this potential limitation.

Recommendations
The findings of this studycan be usedby the specificTrust understudyand by the NILS
in general to improve the professional and overall experiencesof nurses actively
recruited abroad. This may result in fairer treatmentand improved retention of this
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recruitmentprocessby both Trust andrecruitmentagencystaff.
In order to tackle theseproblems,the Trust should assumea more central role in the
recruitmentprocess.Working in closecollaborationwith the recruitmentagencyshould
involve more Trust participation during the pre-selection of nurses for interview
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for overseasrecruitment should be provided to nurse managerstravelling abroad for
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recruiting overseasfor a relatively long period, now has a number of senior nurse
managersof overseasorigin. Involvement of senior nurse managerswith a similar
socio-cultural backgroundto the country of recruitmentcould surely help to improve
this process.
Supportfor adaptation:the OverseasNursesProgramme ONPI
The process of adaptation, as shown in Chapters 4 and 6, follows a sequenceof phases.
The experiences of IRNs in each phase are different and so are the specific needs for
support at each stage. Support offered by the Trust during the adaptation process was
perceived in this study as poor. Findings suggest that nurse managers, particularly at
in
important
level,
in
supporting nurses to adapt and progress their
ward
play an
role
careers as suggestedby some of the IRNs and one of the managers of an overseasorigin
herself. However the managers of British origin seemed not to be well aware of this
important task. Training ward managers in identifying the different phases of the
adaptation process could help them plan an adequatesupport strategy for IRNs and offer
the support required in each of the phases of the process. In order to offer adequate
difficulties
it
is
important
that
that
the
support,
specific
nurse managers arc aware of
IRNs face in adjusting as compared to any other new nurse in the ward.

Mentorship was perceivedas a key clement of the ONP. Ilowever there were some
problemsidentified. Mentors felt that they were not well preparedfor the specific task
of supporting IRNs. Mentorship training programmesshould include elements of
diversity managementand mentorshipof experiencedoverseasnurses.Some problems
with the organizationof the mentorshipschemewere also identified. Nurse managers
and mentors should try to maximize the amount of contact time betweenmentor and
mentee as well as ensure an appropriate monitoring of the progress towards the
objectivesof the ONP. Having had a very positive experiencewith the assignmentof
be
included
in
to
the
this study,
one overall mentor one of the cohorts
experienceshould
replicatedin the future. Analysing the benefitsof having better adaptednursesand the
costmay prove cost-effectivefor the Trust.
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Nursesperceivedthe 20 days protectedlearning elementof the ONP as very positive.
However, only 10 days were of group work while the other 10 were individual work
that IRNs felt to be too short. Some managers found that IRNs had difficulties in
reflecting on their practical experience and similarly in applying theory to their daily
professional practice. Nurses coming from India and the Philippines are not used to a
reflective practice. Tackling this problem within only 20 days seems too ambitious.
Extending the learning element to the whole period covered by the ONP could help
IRNs to increase their capacity to contrast and improve their practical skills with
theoretical knowledge supporting their adaptation to a more evidence-based nursing.
The same applies to the induction programme. Some of the information provided during
the induction, such as ethics or legal implications of nursing in the UK, was not
assimilated due mainly to the overwhelming programme and the great amount of stimuli
experienced by IRNs during this early phase of the adaptation process. Revisiting these
important areas again during the protected learning after some months of practical
experience in the wards may help nurses to understand their importance and assimilate
them to their professional practice.

Problemswith languageand communicationwere identified as an importantbarrier for
adaptation.In order to addressthis problem, the ONP should be complementedwith
for
language
improving
In
Scotland
training
theseaspects.
specific elementsaimed at
IRNs was developedand implemented,oriented not only to teach English but also to
promote understandingof local accentsand jargons through problem-basedteaching.
The training reportedly offered good results among the overseasworkforce with
relatively quicker adaptation(Jackson2006).
In order to offer support in the areaswhere nursesfind more difficulties in adapting,
managersshouldbe awareof the mainbarriersidentified in this study,particularly those
in the professionalenvironment.Understandingthe disparitiessuchas the differencesin
the nursing roles, professional identity, the organization of nursing care and the
relationshipsat work, they will be ableto offer more appropriatesupport.
IRNs suggestedthat British colleaguesassumeda distant and disengagedattitude
towards them. Sensitisation of local nurses about the advantagesof having a
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multicultural workforce and how they can support adaptation of IRNs could be
promotedthrougheducationalsessions,workshopsor similar activities.
IRNs reported being frustrated with the limitations in their scope for professional
practice due, amongother reasons,to the lack of accreditationto use some skills that
they alreadyhad. Accessto coursesleadingto theseaccreditationsis often difficult due
to shortageof staff in the wardsand the limited numberof placesavailable.A fast-track
systemshould be establishedto allow thesenursesto obtain the requiredaccreditation
and be able to ratify and transfertheseskills to their newjobs. This could contributenot
only on improving their performancein the wards but also in building their selfconfidence.
But adaptation involves also aspects that are beyond the professional practice such as
everyday activities. Using public transport or finding worship venues were some of
those issues suggested by IRNs in this study. Other countries have successfully
established buddy programmes with the main objective of orientating new overseas
nurses about these kind of issues (Ryan 2003). The Trust in this study could implement
similar plans to support IRNs' initial adaptation to life in London. Overseas nurses
associations in the UK could play an important role in this regard. The UK Filipino
Nurses Association (PNAUK) was being established when this study took place. The
Trust should contact them and request their help in supporting Filipino nurses newly
recruited (www. pnauk.ork).

Careerrro ression

Nursesin this study had different backgrounds,experiencesand objectivesin regardto
their careeradvancement.As shownin the literaturereview, attainmentof professional
expectationsstrengthensthe psychologicalcontract betweenemployer and employee
and improves retention. There is no common career plan that could satisfy all the
nurses,not even all those coming from one country or recruited in the samecohort.
Personalizedcareerplans should be tailored accordingto eachnurse'sbackgroundand
professionalaspirationsfrom the arrival and their implementationmonitoredthroughout
the processof adaptation.
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Somenursesin this study perceivedthat decisionsabout professionalpromotion were
discriminatory and arbitrary. The establishmentof "promotion committees"including
in
from
Black
Ethnic
Minorities
increase
(BEMs)
objectivity
senior nurses
and
could
the processand contributeto a fairer treatmentfor nursesfrom thoseminorities.Nurses
failing in promotion interviewswere feeling low self confidcncc,which contributedto
their careerstagnation.The Trust should establisha system by which each failure is
analysedby nurse managersin collaborationwith the "promotion committees",which
could also add objectivity to the process.Some of the IRNs and managersreported
problemsof attitude during the interviews.IRNs should be offered specific training to
build their interview skills.

To the National Health Service
As seenin this and other similar studies,discrimination is perceivedto be one of the
barriers for adaptationand a main reasoncontributing to the careerstagnationof IRNs
from BEMs. NHS policy should ensure that all institutions enforce, monitor and
maintain a zero tolerancepolicy towardsdiscrimination.Nursesin this study were not
include
Trusts
in
The
MIS
that
their
this
aware of
rights
should ensure
regard.
information about existing anti-discriminationpolicies, the processesto report casesof
in
in
discrimination,bullying or harassments
this
regard
and all the resourcesavailable
their ONP and inductionprogrammes.
This study of nursemigration hasprovedto be an importantsourceof information about
the British NITS.IRNs in this study haddifferent points of view aboutthe healthsystem
in the UK. The NIIS could greatly benefit of their international perspective.
Organization of focus groups or action learning sets with this aim could be a good
strategyto extractthis knowledgeanduseit to improvethe system.

To the Nursing and Midwifery Council
Someinconsistencieswere found in information providedin official reportsparticularly
in regardto overseasnurses.Countriesreportedto have contributedto the UK nursing
workforce one year do not appearin reportsfrom subsequentyearswhat makesdifficult
to track changesin the patternsof immigration from different countriesand for instance
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to analysethe impact of the Doll's Codeof Conductfor InternationalRecruitment.The
researcherfaced problemsin obtaining information from the NMC Registryabout rcregistrationof overseasnurses.A fist requestwas rejecteddue to allegedoverwhelming
workload of the Registry staff: "Our IT people are up to their eyes In internal stuff.
Asking them to undertake a complex piece of programming to produce a new data set
might be a request too far" (E-mail received on 15/02/2005). A second request made
under the Freedom of Information Request Act. 2000 was rejected due to the high cost
of the procedure: "the calculated cost to comply with your request would exceed the
2000)"
(Elimit
£450
Act
Freedom
Information
(section
12
(1)
the
maximum
of
of
of
mail received on 05/08/2005). The NMC should strengthen its capacity to provide
timely and accurate information to the public about IRNs

To the overseas nurses' associations
Overseasnurses' professionalassociationsin the UK should assumea more pro-active
role. Establishingcontactsin eachTrust or making information more availablefor new
IRNs to contactthemcould easethe processof adaptation,particularly in the first stages
of the overseasexperience.They could also play an important role in the fight against
racismand discriminationin NI IS.

To health systems In India and Philippines
The study involved nurses with great experience that were holding positions of
leadershipback in their countriesof origin. Brain drain of thesenursesrepresentsan
importantproblem for the healthsystemsin India andthe Philippines.There arc limited
possibilities for low-incomecountriesto developeffective financial incentivesto retain
all nurses willing to emigrate. However, targeting specifically experiencednurses
holding positionsof leadershipmay prove cost-effective.Having seenthat thesenurses
looked among other things for professional improvement subsidised postgraduate
training in the UK on areassuch as managementand researchcould greatly contribute
to increasenursing leadershipin these countries and could be a good incentive for
retention.
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Recommendations for further research
Lack of recognition,poor supportand discriminationtowardsIRNs from managersand
colleagues were identified in this study as barriers for adaptation and a source of
frustration often leading to isolation. Increasing understanding of the attitude and
perceptions of British nurses and managers in regard to IRNs could illuminate this
problem and provide evidence for policy making in this regard.
This study showed that experiences of IRNs prc-departure arc essential in the
development of expectations and the psychological contract with the employer. Being
able to study the process of recruitment from its first stages would contribute to
understand further the phenomenon and would provide evidence to identify strategies to
better manage these expectations. Studies could also cover nurses actually leaving the
Trust and explore their reasons and their current plans for the future. All this
information could improve knowledge about possible strategies to increase retention of
IRNs.

India and the Philippines lose nursing leadership by exporting some of their most senior
nurses. Exploring appropriate strategies to retain these nurses may prove essential in
maintaining an adequatenursing workforce in these two countries. Asking senior nurses
in India and the Philippines about their job satisfaction and dissatisfaction, their future
plans, and whether these include going abroad, would throw light on what sort of
incentives might retain them in their own countries, or at least ensure their return.

Concluding remarks on the contribution to knowledge of this
study
The study, being a DrPfi thesis, is policy oriented and intended to contribute to
professionalknowledge.As researchundertakenwithin academicstandardsit has also
contributedto academicknowledgeabout the phenomenonunder study. The resultsof
this researchhave validated results from other studiesabout IRNs. The study has also
increasedthe general knowledge about the
in
and
phenomenonof nurse migration
particular about two specific groups. Indian and Filipino nursescome with different
plans and perspectives.While Indian nursescomewith their families for the long term,
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Filipino nurses come with economic targets and plan to return back home as soon as
they achieve these targets. One important implication is that each nurse should be
considered as an individual, with specific needs and that there is no "one size fits all"
approach. Expectations were partially met, and most important, expectations changed
along the process of adaptation to the UK, shifting from predominantly economic and
professional to more personal aspirations. The study has contributed to improve
understanding of the process of adjustment to the new professional and social
environment and. identified areas where support is required from the employer. Unless
this support is improved, IRNs do not transfer all their skills to the British environment,
which undermines their contribution. Being an in-depth study based on one specific
Trust this research has been able to provide policy recommendations that could be
useful on improving the experience and retention of IRNs in that Trust but has also
generated evidence about broader aspects which could be useful for the NIIS and the
health systems in India and the Philippines.

The study has also made a theoreticalcontribution, by using a framework basedon a
numberof different theoreticalapproaches,in order to explore the multifacetednature
individual
from
Looking
decision
to
the
perspective
an
of nursemigration.
emigrate
at
does not explain the phenomenonin its entirety. Using exclusively an acculturation
perspectivesuch as Winkelman's (1994) was also found to be inadequateby itself as it
divertedthe focus from an institutionalperspective.Pilcttc's (1989) model of adaptation
Using
findings
in
UK
the
tested
the
the
to
of
study.
reality, and adjustedaccording
was
migration as well as organizationaltheorieshelpedin exploring not only the decisionto
It
IRNs.
but
the
was
the
of
emigrateand
recruitmentprocess also
processof adaptation
felt that using thesedifferent theoriesin tandemenrichedthe study.
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l1

Keppel Street, London, WC 1E 711T
Switchboard: 0171-636 8636 Telex 8953474

RESEARCHPARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET (Group A)
Youare being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide
to take part or not it is important for you to understand why the research
Pease
do.
be
to
done,
being
it
is
asked
what will involveand what you will
take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with
if
do
is
if
Ask
if
or
that
there
not understand
me
anything
others you wish.
decide
like
Please
information.
to
time
take
whether or not
more
you would
you wish to take part.
Title of the study:

InternationallyRecruitedNurses:ExpectationsandPlans
Who is doing this research and why?
I am an international nurse myself currently involved in health research as
Tropical
doctorate
Hygiene
London
School
the
and
part of my
of
at
Medicine. I am interested in knowing more about the experiences of
I
UK.
in
the
living
improve
to
their working and
experiences
overseasnurses
have previous experience in interviewing people.

What is the purposeof the study?

The study will look at internationally recruited nurses working in Londonin
learn
is
future
to
The
trying
to
their
study
regard
experiences and
plans.
final
future
The
influences
these experiences and
plans.
more about what
in
the
is
increase
to
the retention of overseas nurses
study
objective of
the NHS.
If you agree to take part you will be interviewed on several occasions.The
first interview would take place during the induction programme,not long
after your arrival in the UK and then I would interview you again at
different times during your first months in the UK (beginningand end of
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the supervised practice programme).If you agree to take part you would be
asked questions about your experiences during the recruitment process,
supervised practice programme and any other experience or factor that
you find important in relation to your plans for the future.
Why have you been selected and do you have to take part?
Your are being asked to take part becausethe study is most interested in
the experiencesof overseasnurses working in London.Around twenty or
thirty overseasnurses will be studied. In addition to nurses,ward managers
and supervised practice mentors will also be interviewed.
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you decide to take
part you will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part
you are still free to stop any of the interviews at any time, or leave the
study completely without giving a reason. Being part of this study will not
affect your work and working relations with your employer or colleagues
and will not affect your status in the UK. If you decide not to take part in
this study (or decide to take part and then changeyour mind), that will not
affect your work and working relations with your employer or colleagues
and will not affect your status in the UK either. You have nothing to gain
and nothing to lose by deciding to take part in the study or by deciding not
to take part in the study.
What will happen if you take part and what do you have to do?
If you take part in this study you will be asked to take part in three
individual interviews. The interviews will be in English language.
These interviews will follow a rough outline but you will be able to discuss
things that are of interest and importance to you. Each interview takes
about one hour to complete. There are no right or wrong answers. You can
refuse to answer any questions and you can stop the interview at any time,
without giving a reason.
How will the information be collected?
With your permission, the interviews
be
hand
tape-recorded,
will
and
written notes may be taken. Your name will be changed on all of the
materials, so that anything you say is completely private. No information
used in any documentrelated to the study will allow your identification.
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During the study all interview tapes and written materials will be kept
securely stored in a locked filing cabinet at the LondonSchool of hygiene
destroyed.
be
Tropical
Medicine.
is
Once
the
tapes
the
study over
and
will
Are there disadvantages and risks because of being involved?
There are no health risks involved in the study. Becominginvolved or
deciding not to become involved will not affect your work, status or
anything related.
Some individuals may find it difficult to talk about their lives in detail. If
you find anything upsetting in an interview, you can refuse to answer or we
can stop the interview. If you want to talk about something becauseyou
think is important for me to know but you prefer it not to appear in the
records (tape or notes) I will stop the tape-recorder and will not take
notes until you tell me to do so again.If you want to talk to someoneabout
things raised in the interview, I can help to arrange this.
What are the possible benef its of taking part?
There are no direct benefits to taking part in this study other than talking
about your working and life experiences,which you may find beneficial.
What will happento the results of the research study?
This study will collect information on the experiences of overseas nurses
working in London. The information from this study may be useful for
decision makers and help them to think
life
improve
to
the
and
about ways
working experiences of overseas nurses. The study will also be written up
as part of a doctorate degree. Some sections of the research may be
published later as shorter articles in academicjournals. Your nameor any
other information that could disclose your identity will not appear in any
published documentsto protect your privacy.
Who has reviewed and approved the study?

This study has been reviewed and approved by a Research Ethics
Committeeat the LondonSchool of Hygieneand Tropical Medicine,an
independentNHS ResearchEthics Committeeand the office of Research
and Development
of the xxxxxxxx NHS Trust.
bo you have any question?
Thank you very much for your attention.
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Contact for further information:
Alvaro Alonso
LondonSchoolof HygieneandTropicalmedicine

Public health and Policy Department; Health Policy Unit
KeppelStreet, London,WC1E7HT
ac.uk
alvaro.alonso@lshtm.
Direct telephone number: xxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Annex 2: Example of Research Consent Form

London School of Hygiene & Tropical
A

Medicine
(University of London)

.ý

KeppelStrect,London,WCI E 711T
Switchboard:0171-6368636 Telex 8953474

RESEARCH
CONSENTFORM
Title

of Project:

Internationally Recruited Nurses: Expectationsand Plans

Name of the Investigator:

Alvaro Alonso"Garboyo

What the Consent Form means:
The consentform is to ensurethat you understandwhat being in the study involves.This
meansthat you agree to be part of the research voluntarily and that you understandthe
fact that you can refuse to answerquestionsor leavethe study at any time.
The form is alsoa documentconfirming that I havea responsibility to protect any
information that you tell me in an interview, to makesure that your privacy is protected,
and respect the fact that you havethe right to leavethe research at any time.
Pleaseinitial box

1. I confirmthat I havereadandunderstandthe informationsheet

7

(version
dated
) for the abovestudy and have
............................
............
had the opportunity to ask questions.
2. I understandthat my participation is voluntary and that I am free
to withdraw at any time and without givingany reason

7
a

3. I agree for the interview to be tape-recorded as set out in the
information sheet

171

4.1 agree to take part in the abovestudy
Nomeof Persongivingconsent Date

Signature

Researcher

Signature

Date
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Annex 4: NHS Research Ethics Committee Letter of Approval
XXX Mcdical EthicsCommittcc
XXX Hospital
Xxxxxxx
xxxxxxx
London
Xxx xxx

Tclcphonc: xxxxxxxx
Facsimile: xxxxxxxxx

Email:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
04 February 2005

Mr ALVARO ALONSO-GAREAYO

RESEARCHSTUDENT(Doctoratein PublicHealth)
LONDON SCHOOLOF HYGIENE AND TROPICAL MEDICINE
KEPPEL STREET

WCIE 711T

DearMr ALONSO-GARßAYO
Full title of stud),:

EXPECTATIONS. EXPERIENCES AND FUTURE PLANS OF

INTERNATIONALLY
RECRUITEDNURSES:A CASESTUDYIN ONE
HOSPITALTRUSTIN LONDON
REC reference number:

OS/Q0408/12

Protocol number:

Thankyou for your letterof 02 February2005,respondingto the Committee'srequestfor further
informationon the aboveresearchandsubmittingreviseddocumentation.
The further information has been consideredon behalf of the Committee by the Chair acting
under delegatedauthority.

Confirmationof ethical opinion
On behalf of the Committee, I am pleasedto confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the above
documentation
basis
described
in
form,
the
and
supporting
the
researchon
application
protocol
as revised.
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The favourableopinionappliesto theresearchsiteslistedon the attachedform. Confirmationor
ha%c
local
be
issued
in
listed
assessors
for
as
the applicationwill
assoon
approval othersites
confirmedthat theyhaveno objection.

Conditions of approval
The favourable opinion is given provided that you comply with the conditions set out in the
attached document. You arc advised to study the conditions carefully.

Approved documents
The final list of documentsreviewedandapprovedby the Committeeis asfollows:
Dated:

Date Iteccir ed:

Application

07/12/2004

07/12/2004

Investigator CV

07/12/2004

07/12/2004

Covering Letter

07/12/2004

20/12/2004

Letter from Sponsor

00/12/2004

07/12/2004

Compensation

06/12/2004

07/12/2004

07/12/2004

07/12/2004

2

29/01/2005

04-'02/2005

2

04/02/2005

04/02/2005

2

04/02/2005

04/02/2005

2

02/02/2005

04/02/2005

02/02/2005

04/02/2005

DPA(R) Form

08/12/2004

08/12/2004

Supervisor'sCV

07/12/2004

07/12/2004

Document Type:

Version:

Arrangements
Interview
Schedules/Topic
Guides
Participant Information
SheetGroup A
Participant Information
SheetGroup B and C
Participant Information
SheetGroup D
Participant Consent
Form
Responseto Request
for Further Information

Managcmcnt approval
The study should not commence at any NI IS site until the local Principal Investigator has
obtained final managementapproval from the R&D Department for the relevant NILS care
organisation.
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Annex4: MIS ResearchEthics CommitteeLetter of approwsl
Membershipof the Committee
The membersof the Ethics Committee who were present at the meeting arc listed on the attached
sheet.

Notification of otherbodies
The Committee Administrator will notify the research sponsor that the study has a
favourable ethical opinion.

Statementof compliance
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the GovernanceArrangement for Research
Ethics Committees(July 2001) and compliesfilly with the Standard Operating Proceduresfor
ResearchEthics Committeesin the UK.

05/Q0408/12

Pleasequotethis numberon all corrcspondcncc

With theCommittee'sbestwishesfor thesuccessof this project,
Yours sincerely,

Xxxx xxxxxxxxx

Chair
E-mail: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Annex 6: LSHTM Research Ethics Committee

Letter of Approval

LONDON SCHOOL OF HYGIENE
& TROPICAL MEDICINE
ETHICS COMMITTEE

APPROVAL FORM
Application number:

2092

Name of Principal Investigator

Alvaro Aionso-Garbayo

Department

Public Health and Policy

Head of Department

Gill Walt

Title:

Exepectations,
recruited

experiences and future plans of internationally
nurses: A case study in one hospital trust in London

Approval of this study is granted by the Committee.

ý ý.
Chair
......
.....................
Professor Tom Meade

Date

....

......................

Approval is dependent on local ethical approval having been received.
Any subsequent
Committee.

changes

to the consent

form must be resubmitted

to the
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Annex 8: Overseas Nurses Programme
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Annex 9: Interview protocols
INTERVIEW

A-1 (Indian nurses upon arrival in the UK)

"

How was your trip from India?

"

How manyyearshaveyou beenworking as a nurse?

"

Whendid you decideto go to the UK?

"

How was the decisionmade?
o

Who was involved in the decision?

o

Wherc did you find the information about possibilitics of going to the
UK?

"

Why you decided to go to the UK?

in
decision
What
to emigrate?
take
the
your
country
made
you
o
from
What
the UK?
attractedyou
o
"

Do you havefamily?

"

Are you planningto stayaloneor will you bring your family to the UK?

"

Tell me aboutyour future plans for the comingyears
o

How long are you planning to stay in the UK?

Where
areyou planningto go after the UK?
o
"

How your careerplanshasevolvedsinceyou graduatedasa nurse?

"

How would you like your careerto progressfrom now?
do
in
UK?
How
the
you
career
secyour
o
progression
Would you be ready in the future to assumepositions of
responsibility within the nursing profession? Whyhvhy not?

"

Tell me aboutthe overall experienceof beingrecruitedso far?

"

Tell me how do you imagineyour everydaylife in the UK
in
lifc
India?
What
do
from
be
diffcrcnt
to
your
o
you cxpcct

"

Tell me how do you imaginenursingin the UK
in
What
do
be
different
the UK as
to
a
nurse
as
o
you expect
working
comparedto working asa nursein India?
Tell me how do you imagine the NHS as an organization?
o

Tell me what you do you know about the NHS

o Tell me how do you think NHS will be as your employer?
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"

Is there anything else related to this study that you would like to share with me
now?
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four
three
(Indian
A-2
weeksof supervisedclinical
or
INTERVIEW
nursesafter
practice)
"

How is everything going?

form
it
different
Is
in
London?
find
life
do
you
what
How
any
you
o
thoughtit would be?In which respect?
What
in
India?
Nursing
here
find
Nursing
to
How
as compared
now
you
o
do you like from it? What do you dislike?
o

How do you find NHS as an organization? How diffcrcnt is it in relation

it
be?
thought
would
you
with what
"

Overall what has surprised you so far?

interesting
has
been
Overall
than you expected?
more
what
o
o
"

Overall what has been less interesting than you expected?

Have your plans for the future changed since last time I spoke with you?

in
for
UK
Are
to
the samenumberof years
the
stay
planning
still
you
o
intcrvicw?
during
last
thought
our
you
would
you
Are
thought
to
the
to
whenyou
you
same
place
still
planning
go
you
o
leave the UK?

in
Are
the
same
relation to assumemanagerial
still
planning
you
o
in
future?
the
responsibilities

"

What do you like most from the supervisedpracticeso far?
like/dislike
from
did
induction
What
the
week?
you
o
days?
What
the
theoretical
study
sessionsand
about
o
And
the supervisedclinical practice?
o

"

How do you think this programmecould improveso far?

"

Is thereanythingelserelatedto this studythat you would like to sharewith me
now?
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INTERVIEW A-3 (Indiannursessomeweeksafter the end of their supervised
practice)
How is everything going?

"

How is everythinggoing?

"

Tell me aboutyour experienceso far
it
in
is
different
in
life
How
find
London?
do
How
your everyday
you
o
it
be?
how
Is
thought
there anything you arc
would
you
of
relation

from
India?
How
arc you copingwith that?
missing
is
it
in
in
UK?
How
diffcrcnt
find
do
How
the
rclation of
you
nursing
o
how you thought it would be?

NHS
do
What
think
about
asan organizationandasyour employer?
you
o
How different is it in relation of how you thought it would bc?

"

How your or your family's living standardshaveimprovedsinceyou cameto
future?
How
improve
in
in
London?
them
to
the
you
expect
work

"

Tell me aboutthe supervisedpracticeprogramme
finding
in
How
the wards under the supervision of a
you
are
working
o

mentor?
interesting
Tell
the
most
aspectsof the programme
me
o
difficult
Tell
the
most
partsof the programme
me
o
is
Tell
to
the
supervised
me
what
extent
practice
programme
responding
o
to your needsin termsof supportfor adaptation
improve
How
the supervisedpracticeprogramme?
you
would
o
o How do you anticipateit will be whenyou are able to work
independently?
"

How are long are you planning to stay in the UK?

"

What areyour plansin termsof careerdevelopment?

"

Is there anything else related to this study that you would like to share with me
now?
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INTERVIEW B

2004
February
in
last
Manila
and
nursesrecruited

-(Filipino
Trust
for
the
sincethen)
working
"

Tell me aboutyour professionalhistory
in
back
had
country?
your
How
nurse
you
as
a
of
experience
years
many
o
before
in
o What are the servicesor nursingareas which you wereworking
leavingthe Philippines?
o

before
Philippines
have
you
than
Did you
any experience abroad other
UK?
the
to
came

If so, whereand for how long?
In which professionalareas?
"

Tell me aboutyour decisionto cometo the UK
o

Who was involved in that decision?

leave
decide
Philippines?
What
to
the
you
made
o
o

What attracted you to the UK?

feel
is
that
there
Do
typical
that
are
you
or
one
case
consider
your
a
you
o
somedifferencesbetweenyou andotherFilipino nursescomingto the
UK?
"

Tell me about your experience since you decided to leave your country until

now
just
before
feeling
leaving
Manila?
How
you
were
o
UK?
in
How
the
you
after
weeks
some
were
o
UK?
in
How
the
six
months
wereyou after
o
"

Tell me aboutyour expectationsaboutthe UK
did
imagine
life
in
before
left
Manila?
How
UK
the
you
you
o
o

Tell me something about how these expectations about living in the UK
has changed since you arrived in the UK

in
UK?
What
the
aboutyour expectationsof nursing
o
o

How they were before leaving Manila and whether they changed or not?

imagine
did
be
NHS
Now
1
like
how
the
to
to
tell
you
would
o
you
me
before leaving Manila and how that has changed until now

"

Tell me aboutthe experienceso far
Tell me what is being interestingso far
Tell me what is being difficult so far
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"

Tell me about the supervisedpractice programme

things
the
Tell
programme
of
good/difficult
me
o
o

Tell me whether the programme did respond to your needsof support for

adaptation
improve
How
the programme?
you
would
o
"

Tell me aboutyour plans
o

How long were you planning to stay in the UK before you left Manila?
And now, how longer are you planning to stay? If it changed,why?

how
do
If
you think your recruitmentand
much
your planschanged
o
had
has
influence
processes
an
over these plans?
adaptation
o

Why are you planning to stay/leave?

o

Where are you planning to go after the UK?

o What factorswould makeyou stayin the UK permanently?
o

Have your plans for career progression changed since you arrived in the

UK? If so, what hasinfluencedthesechanges?
"

Would you be readyin the future to assumepositionsof responsibilitywithin the
Why/why
not?
profession?
nursing

Is thereanythingelsethat you would like to share?
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INTERVIEW

C-1 (Filipino nurseswith D grade working in the UK for more than

three years)

"

Tell me aboutyour professionalhistory
o How manyyearsof experienceas a nurseyou hadbackin your country?
o What arethe servicesor nursingareasin which you wereworking before
leaving the Philippines?
o

Did you have any experience abroad other than Philippines before you
came to the UK?

"
"

If so, whereand for how long? In which professionalareas?

Tell me aboutyour decisionto cometo the UK
involved
in that decision?
Who
was
o
o

What made you decide to leave the Philippines?

o

What attracted you to the UK?

o

Do you consider that your case is a typical one or you feel that there arc
some differences between you and other Filipino nursescoming to the
UK?

"I

like
you to tell me aboutyour experiencesinceyou decidedto leave
would
your country until now

"

o

How were you feelings just before leaving Manila?

o

How were you after some weeks in the UK?

o

How were you after six months in the UK?

Tell me aboutyour expectationsaboutthe UK
How
did
you imaginelife in the UK beforeyou left Manila?
o
o Tell me somethingabouthow theseexpectationsaboutliving in the UK
haschangedsinceyou arrived in the UK
o What aboutyour expectationsof nursingin the UK?
How
they were before leaving Manila and whether they changed or not?
o
o How did you imagine the NHS to be before leaving Manila and how that
has changed until now

"

Tell me aboutthe experienceso far
o Tell me what is beinginterestingso far
o Tell me what is beingdifficult so far

9 Tell me aboutyour plans
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left
in
Manila?
before
UK
the
long
to
How
you
stay
wereyou planning
o
And now, how longerareyou planningto stay?If It changed,why?
o

If your plans changedhow much do you think your recruitment and
had
influence
has
an
over theseplans?
processes
adaptation

o Why areyou planningto stay/leave?
UK?
Where
to
the
go
after
you
planning
are
o
o
"

What factors would make you stay in the UK permanently?

Did you ever have positions of managerial responsibility within the nursing
How
in
back
was that experience?
your country?
profession

"

Tell me about your plans, when you came to London, in regard to your career

development
for
How
your plans careerprogressionin the UK werewhenyou left
o
your country.
Have theseplans changed since you arrived in the UK?
If so, why?
o

Did you ever think about assuming positions of higher responsibility
ladder
in the UK?
the
nursing
career
within

found
in
Which
the
are
main
problems
you
progressingthe professional
o
ladder?
Tell me abouthow the Trust supportsyour careerdevelopment
be
in
future
Would
higher
the
to
you
ready
accept
positions
of
o
responsibility?
Why/why not?

"

Is thereanythingelsethat you would like to sharewith me?
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INTERVIEW

C-2 (Filipino nurseswith grade higher than D with more than three

in
UK)
the
years experience

"

Tell me aboutyour professionalhistory
o How manyyearsof experienceas a nurseyou hadback in your country?
in
before
What
the
or
nursing
areas
services
which
were
you
working
arc
o
leavingthe Philippines?
o

Did you have any experience abroad other than Philippines before you
came to the UK?

If so, whereand for how long? In which professionalareas?
"

Tell me aboutyour decisionto cometo the UK
involved
in that decision?
Who
was
o
o

What made you decide to leave the Philippines?

o

What attracted you to the UK?

o

Do you consider that your case is a typical one or you feel that there are
differences
between you and other Filipino nursescoming to the
some
UK?

"I

would like you to tell me aboutyour experiencesinceyou decidedto leave
your countryuntil now
o How wereyou feelingsjust beforeleavingManila?
o How wereyou after someweeksin the UK?
o How wereyou after six monthsin the UK?

"

Tell me aboutyour expectationsaboutthe UK
o How did you imaginelife in the UK beforeyou left Manila?
Tell
me somethingabouthow theseexpectationsaboutliving in the UK
o
haschangedsinceyou arrived in the UK

"

o What aboutyour expectationsof nursingin the UK?
How they were before leaving Manila and whether they changed
or not?
did
How
you imagine the NHS to be before leaving Manila and how that
o
has changeduntil now

o

"

Tell me aboutthe experienceso far
Tell
is
me
o
what being interestingso far
o Tell me what is beingdifficult so far

"

Tell me aboutyour plans
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in
left
before
UK
Manila?
to
the
long
How
stay
you
planning
wereyou
o
And now, how longerareyou planningto stay?If It changed,why?
o

If your plans changedhow much do you think your recruitment and

had
influence
has
these
an
over
plans?
processes
adaptation
to
Why
stay/leave?
you
planning
are
o

UK?
to
the
Where
go
after
areyou planning
o
in
UK
factors
What
the
you
make
stay
would
permanently?
o

"

Did you everhavepositionsof managerialresponsibilitywithin the nursing
How
in
back
was that experience?
your
country?
profession

9

Tell me about your plans, when you came to London, in regard to your career
development
o

How your plans for career progression in the UK were when you left
your country.

Havetheseplanschangedsinceyou arrivedin the UK?
If so, why?
o Did you everthink aboutassumingpositionsof higherresponsibility
ladder
in
the
the UK?
nursing
career
within
If not, what madeyou go for it?
o Which are the main problems you found in progressing the professional

ladder?
do
batch
Why
think
of
you
some
your
same
colleagueshavenot
o
progressedthe ladder?
Do
ladder?
to
the
plan
continue
you
going
up
o
"

"

Why/why not?

Is thereanythingelsethat you would like to sharewith me?
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INTERVIEW

"

D-1 (Ward sistcrs)

Pleasetell me aboutyour professionallift.
been
have
In
How
you
working?
which services?
years
many
o
o Tell me aboutyour careerprogression.

IRNs
Tell
working
with
of
experience
me aboutyour
9
o

Since when are you working with overseasnurses?

o

What about as a nurse manager?

from?
IRNs
From
the
with
coming
you worked
wherewere
o
before?
Indian
Have
with
nurses
ever
worked
you
o
How is that different from working with nursesfrom other
countries?
"

What IRNs add to your ward's nursing workforce? If yes, can you tell me about
some examples?

"

Which from your experienceare the main problemsthat IRNs find when they
NMC
in
UK?
What
the
the
course
adaptation
and
about
after
startworking
registration?

"

What countryin your experienceis providing the bestnurses?Why?

"

SometimesIRNs complainbecausethey areconsideredasjust graduatednurses
is
into
their
they
taken
working
start
and
experience
not
consideration.
when
What do you think?

"

In other countriesnursesperformcomplextasks(management
of a ventilated
from
)
beginning
the
of their professionalcareer.
catheterisation,
etc.
patients,
When they arrive in the UK andthey get into the systemof Gradingthey arc not
it.
do
Some
Please
lose
that
they
to
these
tell me what you
skills.
refer
allowed
think aboutthis

benefit
do
best
How
think
the
you
of theexperience
systemcould
o
and
abilities of thesenurses?
"

How do you think how professionals trained abroad influence British nursing
practice?

"

Do you believethat basicnursingstandardsandvaluesarecommonto nurses
from diffcrcnt cultures?Why or why not?

"

How do you think the Trust could improvepolicy and practiceregarding
internationalrecruitmentof nurses?
218
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"

Tell me aboutyour views of the ONP

is
Do
think
the
course enoughfor 1RNsto work reliably?
you
o
adaptation
o What do you think of the mentoringsystem?
improvc
do
Trust
IRNs?
How
think
the
the
could
you
of
adaptation
o
Some1111
managersin the Trust arc worried aboutthe fact that someof the IRNs
arenot wiling to assumepositionsof managerialresponsibilitywithin the MIS
nursing ladder. Do you agreewith them? If yes, why do you think is like that?
How do you think could be the best way to motivate them to assumemanagerial
responsibilities?
"

Is there anything else about your experience with IRNs that you would like to
share?
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INTERVIEW

"

"

D-2 (Adaptation mentors of Indian nurses from group A)

How
been
have
nurses?
many
Sincewhen
working as a mentorof overseas
you
far?
From
have
which nationalities?
so
them
you mentored
of
Are you an IRN yourself?Tell me aboutyour experienceof beingmentored
during your adaptation

"

Tell me aboutyour work as a mentorof overseasnurses
o

What are the objectives of your post?

o

Tell me about your tasks and responsibilities

o

What do you like/dislike about it?

job
do
have
Do
to
the
asa mentor?
your
meansyou need
you
all
o
fulfil
have
to
Do
this
the
think
you
you
skills andpreparationnecessary
o
task appropriately?
Have you received any special training for that?
o

How do you think the support to the mentoring of overseasnursing could

improve?
"

What are the benefits, in your experience, of having overseasnursesworking in

the wards?
find
do
IRNs
What
think
the
that
whenthey start
you
are main problems
9
in
UK
(before
NMC)
the
and
after
with
registration
working
"

What countryin your experienceis providing the bestnursesfor the NHS?

Why?
"

Do you believethat basicnursingskills andvaluesare commonto nursesfrom
different cultures? Why or why not?

"

Do you think British nursingpracticeis being influencedby professionals
trainedabroad?If so, how?

"

How do you think the Trust could improvepolicy and practiceregarding
internationalrecruitmentof nurses?

"

What specifically in the supervisedpracticeprogrammedo you think could
improvethe adjustmentof new overseasnursesto the UK working
cnvironmcnt?

9

Is there anything else that you would like to share?
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